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BUSINESS CARDS! 
GEORGE I). JOST, 
Fresco Painter 
136 Middle st., Up Stairs, 
Oc28tt 
Lanagan & Co., 
Steam- Gas and Water Fitting, 
221 Fore, Cor. Union Sfe, 
Are prepared to fill all orders for Steam, (las and 
water Fitting, at reasonable prices, and will war- 
rant tbeir work to give satisfaction. Send in yonr ordcis and they wil be promptly attended to. 
oc21-lm F, LANAGAN & CO. 
~GAGE & DAVIS, 
Western Commission Buyers 
58 South Oanal St-, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
Grain, Flour and Fr risions a upecialty* 
KR. W. GAGE, C. F. DAVIS C. H. TRUE. 
Oct 2-dtt 
NATHAN SOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle SI. 
J lie best goods of every season always on h»inj„ and ail T»ork personally attended to witb 
nest and promptness. my4ti 
W. L. KEILEB, 
Fresco Painter, 
POBTLAKD, SIAINIi. 
OfBoe at'Sclmmacher Bros, 5 Dcering Block 
A CARD—-In thanking my former customers and 
fi lends for the patronage they have bestowed upon 
me lor tlie last n teen years, i have the pleasure in 
mom mending to them Mr. W. L. KEIi.ER for 
a continuance of the same, leeling confident that he 
is able to please all who mav give him a call in his 
line. CHAS. S. SCHUMACHER. 
jy!3dtf 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
07 Exchange Street, Portland, 
Geverumeul Sccuriticn, Gold. Railroad, 
Town and Stale Bouts Bought and 
Sold., 
Coupon* Collected or PnrchnKed. 
Sterling Exchange Bought and Mold. 
Loan* Negotiated and Commercial Paper 
Bought and Mold. 
Advance* Bade on approved Security. 
Deposit Account* with ■ merest an agree 
illauagiug Agent* of the Portland Muga 
Company. 
General Agent* for the Sale of the Bond* 
of the Portland Sc Ogdcusbnrg Bail- 
road. 
H. M. BREWER, 
No. 90 Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURER ot Leather Beltings. Rubber Belting and Hose tarnished to order. Also 
tor sale Bed Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace 
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs. 
l*nrt land, July U, 1871. jy7-d(Jm 
J. H. UIHSOK, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No 152 middle Street. 
(POBTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Med a11 ion. 
the Porcelaiu, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched 
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin. 
Call and judge tor yourselves. 
Motto—Good work at Moderate Pric- 
•n. A im to Pleaae. may 20 
JhJ. A. O’BKIOJN, 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & C0„ 
Commission Merchants, 
63 South Canal Street, 
tniCAGO,ILL. 
Wil'give especial attention :o the purchase and 
bhipmeut of Flour, Grain and Provisions lor Eastern 
account. jyl3d6m 
HUNT & JEWETT, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Italian & American Marble, 
Ofllce 313 CONGRESS *T BEET, 
Yard 43 PBGBLE STREET. 
SHALL keep on hand a good assortment of Italian and American Marble, and will receive orders to 
cut to idze all kinds of Mouumemal block, at prices 
that will not tail tote ballstactory to all marble work- 
ers. aug22 
3HEBIDAN & GBUTITHB, 
Pi^ASTE 1-1 EK8, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
St'COCOA JUASTIC WOKKEBS, 
(). « SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MS. 
^O'' Prompt attention | aid to all kinds of Jobbing 
u nn- line. apr22dtf 
Jules Ch, L. Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher the French Language. 
I ait** Master of Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Tiainiug School. High and Grammar Schools, 
it. dohn, N. B. 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds, 
bmi* 
Apply Irom one p. m. to three o’clock v. m at 3C 
Free street, or in writing P. O. Box 1806 
oddly 
j. h. nooPEit, 
tj PHOLSTERER 
Nos. HI <t: SH Free Street, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Peklob Burrs, Loungls, spring Beds, 
JOAHK&SB L3, 
'IrMnuoiigh •’»*'“« Be,s I'Onugc, Eg. 
nmtlrd Chair*, At. 
—-All kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furul- 
ure hoxcd and malted. ocg5-’60T"l&Str 
WILLIAM A. EVANIH, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT r.UUITKI.IJ. 
Jydtf___ 
t:. j. hoi: ki 11 
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTEB, 
No 11 Daniorth St., Portland, Me. 
vvfiSZittVi,oi ,^nDtrr-Proinl>t 
Portland Savings Bank. 
DEdP?fNoSvJmat,erl3a?»ii?SlL™ or 1,elore fri' the Drat ot the month. '•eminence interest on 
<K!l8.l'0tn3 KBAMKMoTm. Treasurer. 
eor Hale. 
IMtUI I' and Oonlectinnery store No ■> 1 Stater Hotel Building. Good 'cW 
Wi' he sold low, as the luoprietor 
city. Apply at store. «ct 18 im 
8 
REMOVAL. 
~ 
Dr. 88 ACK FORD has removed to No "0 Park t next door above Grammar School House' 
au * * 3m 
Wood l Wood l 
HARD and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lin- coin street. Also Dry Edgings. 
WM. HUSE. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
MII,LINEI1Y t 
Just receivedatM. A. Bosworth’s 
-ALL THE 
New Styles of Fall Millinery, 
Hats, Feathers, Flowers, &c. 
At the Very Lowest Prices 1 
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES. 
At 146 Exchange Street, 
-TOGETHER WITH A r*— n.>iJ:<«.ra 
— jm,^ vx -Ja cattlV* OUtliS 
Ladies Uudergarmemts, Cotton and Woolen, Reai and Imitation Hair Goods Hosiery, corsets, Lace Collars, Ac, 
3? rices of _A_11 to Suit Oustonaers 
M. A. BOSWORTH, 
SWtl 146 Exchange Street. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Oomp’y 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
61 Wall st., corner of William, New lurk 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for llie Security of its Policies are more (ban $13,000,000.00] 
-——-- 
The Profits of the Ccmpuuy revert to the nsHurcd, and are divided annually, upon 
the Premiums terminated durin- the vrar, certificate. for vv birl. arc iwued, hearing in 
ere»t until redeemed. 
Y'n'JOHN D. Jones, President. J. D. Uhwi.Ki 1. d>l \ Ice-Prest. Chables Dennis, Vice-President J U.UBAFHAir, Secreiar'. 
JOHN W. ULJDIC3-ER, Correspondent, 
Office, 1G6 Fore Street, Por f / and. 
dlm-eodllm&wGw 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. R. Bails & C o.’s 
3ULLJETIU. 
$20,000 to LoanIlf 
We arc prepared to loan money In sums 
from 9100 to any amount desired, on tirst 
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth, Westbrook, or Dcering. Parties de- 
sirous of building can also be accomm- 
odated with loans. 
CEO. R. DAVIS & CO.. 
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers. 
sep24tt 
House on winter street for rent.- A 2$ story house, 15 rooms, bathing room, gus, 
water, and all moderate improvements. Fine fruit 
gardeu on the premises. Will l»e leased fer a term ot 
y*ars. House is arranged lor and will be lot to one 
family onlv. 
Apply to GEO R D4VIS & Co., 
cc2U-eod3w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Tenements lor Rent. 
WE have on hand a supply of house rents, from 6 to 8 rooms each; iSebago water, tfc. Ap- 
ply to UKo. R. DAVIS & CO. 
©c-28eod3w 
A Fine Residence for Sale in the 
Wjj Western part of the City, one Square 
jpULfrom State street, at a large discount From Cost* t all and Examine !! ! 
A 2 1-2 story house, 15 rooms and bathing room, 
arranged for one or two tarn 1 lies, gas and water np 
stairs and down. Suite of parlors, marble mantles, 
fcc: good cellar, with copper wi sh boilers set in 
brick, brick ci8tern and well, drainage into sewer 
perfect. A large woodshed on the premises which 
can be used as a stable with a carriage way 12 feet 
wide to another street. A flue fruit garden of grapes, 
currents, pears and cherries. Terms easy, a large 
portion ot the purchase money can remain on mort- 
gage. This propeity will be sold at a great bargain. 
Lot 60 by 84 feet. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
oclOtrReal Estate aud Mortgage Brokers. 
Rouse on casco st, for Sale. 
THE 1 1-2 sfory Louse No 6 Casco street; contains ten finished rooms, and is a very durable loca- 
tion. Apply to WM.H.JERR1S, 
auTdtt' Real Estate anti Loan Agent. 
For Sale. 
A TWO Story House containing 13 finished rooms, besides Halls and oh sets, Briok Cistern, a plen- 
ty of hard and soft water brought into the kitchen, 
piped lor Gas with the Gas Fixtures, good Drains, Lot 45x110 ft, Situated within 5 minu es walk ot the 
Post Office. Price low. Terms liberal 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
ocil9 3w 93 Exchange St, 
For Sale. 
TH E Buildings and laDd on Pearl street, and store 011 Portland Pier. Enquire of 
sepl8«itt W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st. 
Iflill for Sale or Lease. 
^ITUATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one O M ill w«th never tailing water power. The build- 
ing is G4x40, three stories. Suitable tor woolen or 
cotton manufacturing. The building, wheel and 
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei 1 thee uiire year, no trouble Irom freshets. The prop 
erty will be sold in yearly installments if desire i. 
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be 
ottered with the above property if wished for. 
For particulars inquire of 
mylld.wtt CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton. 
House and Barn lor Hale 
HOUSE contains eleven rooms, and is supplied with gas and Sebago wab-r. Command* a line 
view oi the baibor and Island*. Barn arranged lor 
two horses. Price $4,COO. Enquire oi 
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 
sep20tt 28 & 163 Damorrh street. 
For Hale. 
ONE 2 Tentmeut Hou9*. situated on Horton Place, near Dow st. One or both tenements 
will be sold, price $700 and $800 each. The above 
property is well situated, supplied wth Sebago wa- 
ie', and is a bargain. Enquire at 6J Dow st. 
od8 3w 
JScw House 
FOR SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed and piped lor Pebago. Apply cn the premsses, 
or at 25 Emery st. JAMES A. TENNEY. 
aug25 
I Have No Doubt 
That I have just received as 
Choice a Selection 
GOODS 
As was Kver Presented lo the 
Public ot Portland. 
And lespecttully submit them to the 
Inspection of Gentlemen l 
NEEDING 
Fall and Winter 
GARMENTS. 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle street. 
oct 13-d4w 
THT* nPT.P/RPATP/n 
CnciBBitber Wood 
PUMP! 
The Simplest, Most Durable, 
and Cheapest Dump 
in use. 
They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest 
taste to the water, hence, are much superior tc juetal or other wooden Pumps. Made by accurate 
machinery, perfect in all tkeir jart?, raising a large 
amount of water with a little labor; durable ami 
reliable, they are acknowledged, after yeais of thor* 
ough trial 
The Bc-ftt and Cfacaprcit Punipw Made. 
They are adapted lor Cisterns and any depth e 
Well up to 45 feet. Easily arrranc’td so a* not t< 
ireeze, and so simple m construction th.t any one 
can puf them up and keep them in repair. 
Kendall & Whitney. 
General Agents tor the Stale •! Maine, 
ft 7-dti 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Annual Meeting ot the 
.lav Steam Mill Com- 
pany will be bel.l at the cilice ol Woodman, Tru( 
it Co.. Middle street, on Tuesday, November 14th 
at four (4) o’clock P. M." 
To elect a President. 
To elec t five (5) Directors. 
To elect a Secretary and Treasure.. 
To act on any other business tbat may legalij 
come betore the'meeting. 
By order ot‘ the Directors. 
WILLIAM E. DONNELL, Secretary. 
Nov t-7-H 
_
Lost. 
'T'UESDAY arrernoon, in this city, betweei 
wV°£K,e88 and Middle st., a Masonic Pin and 
in 4i,o Under will be suitably rewarded by leaY- 
° 1not*3tC at J* A“brose Merrill's, Middle 8t. 
ARE ENDORSED AND PRESCRIBED BN more leafing Physicians than any otlierTonic ot Stimu'ant no# in use. They are 
A 81HE PREVENTIVE 
For Fever tni Ague, Intermittent*, Bilionsness and 
all disotder* arising trom malarious causes. They 
are highly recommended as an Anti-Dyspeptic, and in cases ot • ■■digestion are lu valuable. As 
an Appetizer and Recuperont, and In cases ol 
General Debility they have never in a.sinMe In- 
stance tailed in producing the most happy results. They are particulaily 
BENEFICIAL TO FEjTIAEES, 
strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The 
Home Bittern are compounded with the greatest 
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever before been 
offered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE 
TASTE and at the same time combining so manv 
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity 
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia. It costs 
but little to give them a fair trial, and 
Every Family Should IlnTc a Bottle. 
No preparation in the world can produce so many 
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very highest standing iu their prolession. 
W Endorsed alto by the Clergy and the leading denominational papers 
United States Marine Hospital, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. S, 1S70. 
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the 
formula lor making the “Home Stomach Bitters.” 
and used them in tnis hospital the last tour menths, I consider them the most valuable tonic and siimu- 
lant now in use, 8. H. MELCHER. 
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital. 
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you 
iiave communicated to the medical prolession the 
recipe ol the “Home Bitters" it cannot, theietore he 
considered as a patent medicine, no patent haring 
been taken ior it, Wehave examined the formula 
tor making the “Home Bitters,” and unnesitatingly 
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all ihe 
articles used in its composition arc the best of the 
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stim- 
ulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxa- 
tive. The mode ot preparing them is strictly in ac- 
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used 
them, seen iiscffccls in our private practice, we take 
measure in recommending them to ail nb-r.-rtoa Hn. I 
sirotis of taking Bi'ters as being the best Tonic and 
Stimulant now offered to the public. 
_ 
Frank G. Porter, Prot Obstetnes and Diseases ot Women, College oi Physicians, and 1 te member Board of Healtn. 
JLi. C. If. Boisliuiere, 
Prot Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, st Louis 
Meuical College. 
broke JTIcBoM’ell. M. D., 
Late President Missouri Medical College. 
E A. Clark, JI. !>., Prol. Surgery. Medical College, and the late Resi- 
dent Physician CHy Hospital, St Louis, Mo. 
Herbert Primin, Prol., Prof. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar- 
macy. 
J. C. Whitehall, Fsq., 
oi Medical Archives. 
Alt’cd Heac:,ck. M 0 Hr C V F Ludwig 
C derricks, M D. S Gralz Moses, M D 
C A Ware, M D. W A Wilcox, M D 
K. C. Fiawhim, iff D. 
Proi. ot Homeopathy Medical College. 
T J Vastine. M D, 1 G Comstock, M D, 
Prof of Midwifery and Diseases oi Women, College 
Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons. 
John T. 'temple, t|. O., 
Prot Materia Medicaand Therapeutic, Homoeopath- 
ic Medical Colloge or Missouri. 
Jn«. t'onzlcman iTJ. D, Lecturer 
On Diseases ot Children. Homoeopathic College of Mo 
Cha tea Vaatine. 1TI. b.. 
Prof of Physiology, Homffiopatbic Medical College 
of Missouri. 
John Hartman, If] D., 
Prof ot Clinical Medicine, Col. Hornwipathic Phy- sicians and Surgeons. 
They are superior to all other Stomach B tteis. 
Fuuo tandem, Analytical Chemist. 
No Bitters in ihe world can excel th^ui. 
Simon HLrttcb, Analytical Chemist. 
Eminent Physicians of Chicago. 
The formula o! the Home Bitters has been .-ub* 
mitted to us aud we believe them to l>e the best ton- 
ic and stimulant lor eneral use row offered to ihe 
public. 
H Woodbury, M t) 
G A Mariner, Anal, tic al Jas V Z Blanev, M l>. 
Chemist, Prot. Chemistry, Kush 
H S Habn, M D, Mfdwal College 
K DeVicar, M D J B Walker, M D, 
Mor’n S Bains, M D, T S Hoyne, M D, 
It Ludlam, M D, 'J hos T Ellis. M D 
Jas A Collins, M D, J A Hahn, M D 
Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati. 
Nearly all of whom are Professors in < ne or the 
other ot the Medical Colleges. 
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the pub- 
lic embracing so many valuable remedial a geo is. 
J L Vattler Si I) LA James M D 
C T Simpson, M D, SP Bouuer, M M. 
S C Mujcraft, M D, GW Bigler, M D, 
W T Taliia'erro. M D, J J Quinn, M D 
J H Buckner, M I), W K Woodward, M D 
G A Doherty. M I), R S Wayne, Chemist, 
C Woodward M D, G K Taylor, M I), 
L> W McCarthy, M D, P F Mamv, M D, 
tt H Johnson, MD, SB Tomlinson, id D 
Eminent Physicians in Memphis. 
The Home Bitters are an inva'.UAble remedy tor in- 
digestion and diseases arising form malarial causes. 
G. B. Thornton, M D., Aiex. Erskine. M D, 
ia charge City Hospital, M R Hodges. M D, 
J M Rodgeis, M D, Paul Otsy, M D. 
H. W Put lie*l. M I), M A Edmunds, M D. 
San lord Bell. M D, Jos. K Lynch M D, 
G B Thornton M D, Alex Erkskiue. M D, 
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, M D, 
J JM Kongers, M I>, Paul Otcy, M D, 
11 W Purnell, RI A Fdinunds, M D. 
Sanford Bell, M I), Jos E Lynch M D 
Eniucnt PhyMtciann in Pittsburgh^ 
B F Dake. M D, Wm. Lowes, M D, 
W It Childs, M 1>, I) H Willard. M D, 
0 Winh, Chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
In all parts ot the North, West and South. 
J E Garner, M D Milwaukee. 
Council Binds, March 27, 1871. James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the 
formula of the ‘‘Home Stomach Bitters/' I have 
prescribed them in practice tor some time, and pro- 
nounce them the best Tonic. Bitters now in use. 
P. II. McMahon, M. D. 
For sale by all Dru<&ists and Grocers. 
JnmcB A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors. 
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo. 
For sale by 
Joint W. Perkins & Co., 
july26-dCmo Portland, Me. 
SOUND WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS. AN  SWEET BBEATH, are secured by the 
constant use of 
THUESTONS’IVOET PEAEL TOOTH POWDEE, 
it is the best Dentifrice known. 
Bold bv Druggists and Dealers In Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle. 
t v F. C. WELLS & CO.. 1S2 Fulton Street, Now York, 
bkkkkkkkkbkkkk 
K E M OVA L 
REVLON & SIMMS, 
Have removed their 
Broom Factory 
....TO.... 
Thompson Block, over 47 & 49 Middle 
Street. oc30t! 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Co 
5o. 52 "Wall street, New York. 
I iic Or porn led 1838. 
This Company will insure on the most favorabl terms against Fire, not exceeding $5 000 on any om 
risk. Tne wliole amount oi insurance in the city o 
Chicago by this Company, was §37,000 at the time o 
the Are. 
APPLY TO 
W. C3-. RAY,Agt 
190 Fore street, 
nol(13t PORTLAND; MAINE. 
PATRONS OF THE 
Providence 
Washington 
Insurance Co. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
October 21st, 1871. 
WHEREAS, a preper regard for the interests oi parties bolding legal claims against this Com- 
pany demands that prompt measures ne taken tc 
protect them from the effect ot losses under theii 
policies in the disabled condition ot tbe Company 
consequent upon the late fire at Chicago, 
We hereby notify you that under 
tbe provision ot Clause 8 oi tbe 
printed conditions oi your Policy, 
we call for tbe cancellation ot .tbe 
game lrom the date ot your recep- 
tion of this notice; the premihm, 
prorata, tor the unexpired term 
being subject to your order upon 
surrender of the Policy. 
JOHN KINGSBURY, 
President. 
Warren S. Greene, Sec’y. 
All Policies should be surrender- 
ed at once. 
LOSING & THURSTON, 
28 Exchange st. 
Oct 31 (13t 
THE 
IMPERIAL 
-AND 
Firemen’s Fund 
Insurance Companies, 
HAVE 
Ten Millions 
IJV GOLD, 
To Protect their Policy-Holders. 
li S. TWOMBLY, 
AGE r, 
30 Exchange st., Up-stairs. 
Oct 21-dtf 
Statement after the 4 hirago Fire. 
Oilier; .IN'o. 175 Broadway. 
GERMANIA 
Fire Insurance Co., 
NEW YORK, October 11, 1S71. 
Cash Capital 
$500,000 
Assets October 1, ’71, 
$1,135,333 14 
TO PROPERTY OWNERS; 
Inquiries concerning the standing of Insur- 
ance Companies, after the great Gre at Chica- 
go, are pouring in from all sides. 
We can only answer for ourselves, that th« 
GERMANIA is sound beyond question, 
AND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST COMPA- 
NIES IN THE LAND. 
Here are the figures : 
Statement of Condition ol the Company, 
October l.t, 1S71. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on'baud and in Bank, $12,120 11 
Cash in bauds of Agents and in course of 
Transmission, 53,831 84 
Real Estate, 53,879 03 
Loans secured by Bonds and Mort- 
gage, 417,400 00 
Temporary Loans against Collater- 
al Security, 11,000 00 
Stock® owned (principally U. S. 5- 
20), 557,000 00 
Interest Accrued, 9.493 33 
Bills Receivable, 3,50113 
Uncollected Premiums, 3,085 45 
Other Property—Miscellaneous 
Items. 13 091 or. 
.$1,135,332 14 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of adjustment (with- 
out Chicago) 30,515 00 
Chicago Losses (if all is gone,) 228,500 00 
$357,015 00 
Respectfully, 
RUD. GARRIGUE, President, 
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President. 
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary. 
New York, October, 1871. 
Dow, Coffin & Libby, 
AGENTS, 
IV o. 43 Exchange St. 
_Oct_l7_ 
” 
HARTFORD 
Fire Insurance Com’y 
The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding Its heavy 
losses at Chicago, comes out with its capital unim- 
pared, and assets amounting to over our million 
Arc hundred thousand dollars. 
The assets ot the Hartford Company on the 1st ot 
October were $‘2,783,877. It is estimated that 
their losses by the Chicago Are will not exceed $1,- 
$00,000. which leaves the Company in a condition 
tor meeting all future obligations promptly and hon- 
orably. 
The Company is now prepared under this undoubt- 
ed security to take good business. There will be au 
advance of rates but it will not be excessive or ex- 
travagant. It will be such as the public will justify 
in a sound and reliable office that intends to pay 
every dollar ot loss. 
The undersigned la prepared to issue policies in 
this old, aafe and reliable Office. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Agent, 
NO. «T EXCHANGE 8T. 
octntf 
l!UNTO\, October l$th, 1ST*. 
Manufacturers9 
Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MAS 3. 
Cask Capital, 
#400,000 
Assets, 
#1.430,000 
Liabilities, 
(Including those at Chfoago,) 
#350,000 
Net Assets, 
#1,180,000 
NATH’L F. DEERING, Agent, 
PORTRANO, MR. 
Loss in Chicago oniy $U>0,0Q3. oclGd3m 
HELODEOI 
For Sale 
A GOOD Sccond-haod Melodeon for sale. Pleast call at 
W. C. Cobb’s Steam liakeiy, 
,, ... 
And examine. Nov 1-dtt 
_ffiLLINERY, &C. 
mElineryT 
invite attention to our Stock ot 
I?ALL & WINTER 
Millinery Goods. 
; ®®NNET)B, BATS, ELOIVERS, 
f FR«THER<,VGLTETS. 
RIBBONS, Ac, Ac 
EASTMAN & CUTTS. 
ocistf®*' * Hotel Building, 
Ame C,°-; J74* Middlc Street. Advertise u* the m papers ln Ma,ne a"d through' t country at the publisher’s lowes rates. 
^r‘t:uUura! Implements A Needs YER * WOODFORD, No. 22 Market Squar. 
wAAC"Cies *or Sewing MuctOnes. 
kinds nMu’' '£? Middle St, over H. H. May’«. 41 ot Machines for sale and to let. Hepati in,, 
Bakers. 
W, 0, COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG A BREED, 02 Middle Street. 
«... Book-Binders. 
”o.mQS„SU Pr,nte’'9 ETC*»aase’ 
SMALL A 8HACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?. H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street. S. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Dye House. 
®lit,tia St., l adies Cloaks cleansed or dyed tor one dollar. 
Demists. 
JOSl AH HHALD, No. 10S Middle street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street. 
ACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con- 
?r e99 an I Exchange Sts. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Beta!!. 
WALTER CORKY & CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St.'• 
N. TARBOX, 158 and ICO Fote ft. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. 
Upholstering ot all kinds done to order. 
Ftirsilliire uml House furnishing 
Goods. 
BENe}. A. DA MS, cor. Exchauge and Federal gta 
HOOPER a EATON. No’. 130 Exchange Street. 
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all 
kinde of Uuholstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
Hair Goods ami fciiel Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St 
opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing und Job Work. 
YOUNG & CO., No. 100 Fere atieet. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen‘ tor 
Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bugs. 
DURAN JOHNSON, 171 Middle A116 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. RED LON, 2331-2 Congreas at. 
Organ At Melodeon Manufacturers. 
SM ALL & fCNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Pa per Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather Strips. 
*EO. L LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
A. ". DAVIS * CO., No, 80 Middle street. 
J. H. DAMSON. 153 Middle St., cor. Cross. 
r- (mu hers. 
JAMES Mli.LEi',91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription o! Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the t.« 61 ninn-cr. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Hasittrcr, ■‘stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Kent CMiitr Agents. 
JOHN 0 PRO. TER, No., it? Exchange Street. 
GEo. K. DA v ia, 't No. 301} Congress street. 
Ivor twilit and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Gongrear.i 
All kinds 0/ Silver and Plated Ware repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, tSUC-ngresa St. 
stair Builder. 
d. F. L1BKV. IT} Union Street, np stairs 
Teas. Coffees. Mpices, &c. 
DEEMING & Co,481ndia \ 1C2& lOlCongresssts 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AM BR0SE MljBJULI., No. 13ft, Middle street, 
1. H. MO DUFFEE, cor M iddle & Union sts. 
To Whom it May Concern. 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
OF- 
Ready-Made C/lothing 
AT- 
Middle St. 
WITHOUT 
Regard to Cost 
As I in lend to quit ihnt Branch of the 
Business. 
Arthur Noble. 
oc31 il3w 
A CARD, 
Just Received a new Invoice of 
Kid Gloves, 
WHICH I AM 
Offering to the Trade 
-AT- 
Importers’ Prices. 
Colored Kids in 1 2 doss bundles, fame black assort- 
ed sizes.) German and French Heal Kids with* 2 and 3 buttons, plain and stitcbol. Also Marguiret and Marquise styles In every color anti s'ze lor La- 
dies, Gents. Misses and Children. 
N,\P; p°.untrv Merchants and store keeper* will find it to their advantage to call him examine the 
goods and prices 
Orders promptly atceued to. 
v 
F. LATNER, New York Branch, 333 Con ress st, Portland. Me. Fep27fcl 
ELI AS HOiFE 
Sewing Machines 
ANDBUTTEBICK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
M’J E & WILDEB; 
«I3 It! 173 Middle St.. Up Stairs. 
A Full Assortment 
_OF TUB ... 
SINGER 
IMPROVED 
Sewing Machines 
Constantly on hand and for sale at the 
Ooly Authorised Agency In Portland, 
331 Congress Street, 
which we shall he happy to show to all who may fa- vor us with a call. 
An experienced Operator will be in attendance to explain the mechanism and show the working qual- ities of the Machines. 
h ®PP°rtuwity will be given any one desiring so w> Q° to personally test the merits ot the Machine by operating it upon any or all kinds ot work. 
SEP51*Machines Sold on easy terms. 
8^all keep constantly on hand a full assort- ment ot machine Needle*, also the various New. 
machine Help* and Attachment*, • 
5?“StitcUing Done to Order. 
WHEECOCK& SABGEN1 
lor Portland and Vicinity. 
Discount on Taxes. 
\1 OI ICE is hereby given, that the time allowed foi Uie voluntary payment ot Taxes under a 
l>i*rount of Five Per Cent, 
will expire at the close ot business on the 31st, inst, 
rw. 
H W. HEltSEY, Treas. & Collector. Portland. Oct. 25, 1871. 20 d t 31 
wanted! 
Wanted. 
Wanted. 
A SALES LADY who understands, also, flue "•sewing. Steady employment. Apply iiumedi ately at 
LOBENSTEIN’S, 
cc31 tl No 4 Deeting Block. 
Wanted. 
A MAM and Wife. Enquire at the J-iIL, orE. IN. PERKY, Sheriff. oc27 Iw 
Wanted. 
CEVERAL first-class Coal Makers aud a bushel 
hj woman, al 10a Middlo st. FltED PROCTOR. 
oc28dlw* 
Wanted Immediately. 
A FEW persons of good address, (male or female) to introduce a very popular lino ot goods tor a 
Philadelphia House. The right parties can obtain 
permanent employment and liberal wages by apply- 
ing to M. A. TRACT, 33 Middle st. nol*2t 
BOARDERS 
WANTED. 
A FEW Boarders can be acccmmoJaled with good Board at 
209 Congress st , opp. the Park. 
Also pleasant rooms to le: without hoard, 
j ost 10-tf 
Tenement to Let. 
PLEASANT and convenient liou*e to rent to tmall family, No. 4 Brown st. sep26tf 
Boarders Wanted. 
AT No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklin st. Per- manent or transient boarders accommodated 
with good rooms and board. Two (2) connected rooms to let, lurnishcd or unfurnished, with or with- out board. 
_
se*-25tt 
Wanted. 
T30ARDEP.S WANTED at 
-- JO Ol.'UI. Ol, 
EDUCATIONAL.’ 
■ 
_ 
Eaton Family* School 
fob boys. 
JNorridgeivock, Maine. 
This Institution present* unequaled advantages as a Home School. For particulars addms 
H.F. EATON. 
oc31(U(v Principal. 
ST. A TJG VSTI NE 
0 
Brardicg and Day School 
for bots : 
No, 45 Danforth si., Portland, Me. 
Christmas Term wiltbegiu on Mouday Sept 11. 
For admission apply t“ 
sep6dil HEV.ilANIEL F. SMITH, llcctor. 
NEW 
LAW BOOKS 
FOR SALE BY 
EORING, 
SHORT X 
HARMON. 
Angel! & Ames on Corporations, 9(h 
edition, $ 7 50 
Abbott’s U. S. Court Practice, 2 vols, 15 00 
American Reports, Vols. 1 & 2, each 6 00 
American Law Review, Subscription 
per year, 5 00 
Bankrupt Register, 4 vols., 20 00 
Benedict’s Admiralty. 2d ed., 7 50 
Bigelow’s Life and Accident Insurance 
Reports, vol. 1, 7 50 
Browne on Statute of Frauds, 3d ed„ 7 50 
Bump’s Bankruptcy, 4th ed., 0 50 
Chamberlain’s Commercial Law—1871, 5 00 
Cocke’s Common and Civil Law Prac- 
tice, 4 00 
Curtis’s Conveyancer, 12ino, 2d ed., 2 25 
Daniell’s Chancery Practice, 4th ed., 
3 vols., 22 50 
Dwairis on Statutes, 7 50 
Ueiman on Estoppel, 7 50 
Langdell’s Leading Cases on Contracts, 7 50 
Maine Civil Officer, 12mo, new ed., 3 50 
Maine Repoits, vo). 58, 4 00 
Maine Revised Statutes—1871, 4 00 
Massachusetts Reports, vol. 103, 4 25 
Ram on Facts, 5 00 
Ram on Legal Judgment, 5 00 
Redfield & Bigelow’s Leading Cases on 
Bills of Exchange, <fcc., 7 50 
Redfield on Wills, 3d ed., 3 V0I3., 22 SO 
Schoulet’s Domestic Relations, 7 50 
•Sedgwick on Damages, 5th ed., 8 50 
Shearman & Redfield on Negligence, 
2d ed., 7 50 
Smith’s Leading Cases, 6th ed.,3 vols, 19 50 
Qtrvfxr on J ft fa 
J --, W— WV 
Story on Sales, 4th eil., 7 50 
Taney’s Circ.it Court Decisions, 7 50 
Throop on Verbal Agreements, vol. 1. 7 50 
United States Digest, vols. 28 & 29, ea., 0 50 
United States Statutes at Large, vol. 10, 5 50 
Virgin’s Supplemental Digest Me. Re- 
ports, 5 50 
Washburn’s Law Lectures, 12mo., 2 00 
Wharton’s Precedents of Indictments, 
3d ed., 2 vols., 15 00 
Liberal discount made to the Profession. 
We also have quite a» assortment of second- 
hand Text Books and Reports. Lists sent by 
mail on apphcation. Second-hand Libraries 
bought. New Books exchanged for old. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 
oct30dlw&wlt PORTLAND. 
Wisconsin Gent. 
Railroad Company's 
First Mortarafce. 
Seven Per Cent. Gold 
Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond, 
Fwe ol Government Tax, 
65 miles nearly completed—40 more under con- 
tract Funds on band to buikl ibli 1(5 miles and 
equip it. 
Those bonds are i:sned no taster than f 25,100 per 
mile on road completed and equipped. 
BBiUJIED. 
By Road, Franchises, Rolling Stock, Bull iugs, and 
and all other property, including over 
700,600 Acres 
Timber and Iron Lands, 
The whole based upou4a large cash subscription t>y 
many ot the best and most well-known merchants ol 
Boston and New York. 
Officer* of the Company 
GARDNER COLBY.President. 
Hon. GEO. REED.Vice President. 
Hon.SAMUEL H. WALLER.Treasurer. 
(President Nat’l Revere Bank, Boston.) 
T ranters. 
lion GEO T. BIGELOW, Actuary of the Mass. Hos- 
pital Life Insurance Co. Boston. 
JOHN A. STEW ART, Esq, President United States 
Trust Co., New York. 
These Bonds will be sold at 05 and accrued in- 
terest int in currency. United States Bonds taken in exchange at market 
rates free ot commissions. 
884 00 in U. S. 5-20s, yieldiinz an income of 
85 4 per year in gold, will pnrehaso to-day 810,- 000 ot Wisconsin Cent. RR. Bouds, yielding an Income ot 8700 pea year in go’d. 
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes 
ot investors. 
BREWSTER, 81V EET, & CO. 
oc2Cdlm No. 40 Btntc 8trcet, Bouton. 
NEW GOODS 
-FOR- 
Over-Coats, 
Business Suits, &c. 
RECEIVED THIS MORNING, and are to be made 
into Garments in the latest style, at 
JESSE C. ROBINSON’S, Tailor, 
Congress Street, opp. Preble House. 
oct 31-diw 
NOTICE 
THIS is to warn all persons against trusting Jorn A. Gallagher on my account. 
w~3l)-|llw*_E. J. GALLAGHER. 
Notice, 
, S hereby Is hereby given that my wile Ann Ha’e 1 has this day lelt my bed and board, without iust provocation I hereby lorlnd ah persons ta“l>onng or trusting her ou my account. *
oc'-“l‘2wEDWIN G. HALE. 
Ri^eW»NSne°T‘Ul,b?S’ “VOLVERS. Gun ma- tenalsol every kind. Write for Price List to ureat Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa Army rc\olvCrs bought er traded lor. Agents 
‘>“tea-_oclil-t'v 
Plf IIP ADKIPT fltteen miles asst irom I hatcher’s Isiaml, tlx mackerel nets. The 
owner can learn ot the san e, by calling on 
LEWIS, CHASE # WHITTEN, 
Custom lloute Wl.arf, Porilai d. 
WANTED—Agents in every county to canyag tor subscriptions to a popular literacy | aper* A 
handsome preminm given to every subscriber. 
Good work and largo pay. Address Benedict & Co., Burlington, Vt. noli lw 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1871. 
Clara IjOuImc KfllogS Niugiug U the la- 
■auc. 
During her visit to Hartford, last week 
Miss Clara Louise Kellogg and her troupe vol- 
unteered to give a watlnal entertainment to 
the inmates of the insane retreat, which came 
otf on Thursday afternoon, aud the features 
of which are thus described: 
Miss Kellogg, with her sharp, girlish eyes, fell for a moment to studying the different characters composing her audience. On the front seat there were three or four lady pa- 
tients, very young and beautiful, and elegant- ly dressed, They might grace a proscenium box on any grand opera night. Their dia- monds sparkled brightly, even at midday, and they gossiped and laughed just as all intelli- 
gent ladies do at the opera. Further back in 
the hall were many interesting characters 
men whose only fault was their organs ol pbi- loprogenitiveness, or their bumps of destruc- tiveness too much for their bumps of con- scientiousness. The facial expressions and 
queer attitudes assumed by some of them 
formed an interesting study. Some were downcast and sedate, like rooks after a hard day’s work iu the midst of an equinoctial 
wuiic uniciB uung iueir neaas to one 
side, like the pensive drake as he stands on 
the hank thinking of the numerous young lamiiy sporting in the brook, and wondering how he is going to be able to bring them all 
up, and teach them to walk in tue path a 
proper duck or drake should go. XUndoiti 
and Fessenden opened the concert with the 
duet from “Martha,” singing in their best 
style. Miss Kellogg then went upon the stage 
and sang the “Polenai3e” from “Mignon.” As 
soon as the last clear notes had been sung she 
looked up to the celling and said, “This is a 
splendid hall to sing in.” Up to this time the 
audience bad been quiet and dignified, save 
the ladies of the front seat, hut this artless 
expression oi the favorite “brought down the 
house.” She was encored on the spot, and 
when she at last descended horn the stage the little hall was fairly shaken with applause. Randolfi then sang “Beloved Eye,” ami Fes- 
senden followed with “You and 1.” Miss 
Kellogg then chatted with the pianist in Ital- 
ian, and Carozzi struck the accompaniment to the “Hunting Tower” duet, which was si,n>' 
by the tenor and baritone. Miss Keillo"" 
then sang her favorite French touching song’ accompanying lierseit on the piano. The pa- 
tients nearly went into hysterics over this, 
and the singer seeing the effect laughed all 
the more naturally, till the other members of 
the troupe declared she had never sung so 
well before. Several more selections were 
sung, and the pianist showed his skill in a so- 
lo performance, after which the audience re- 
tired perfectly happy. Dr. Butler remarked 
that Miss Kellogg’s medicine was better than 
any in his dispensary, and only regretted that 
it was so scarce an article. He then conduct- 
ed the party through the spacious building, 
and took them out on balconies where the 
landscape views were gorgeous. Several of 
the lady inmates were introduced to the 
American prirna donna, who conversed with 
them as any lady would speak with another. 
Eccentricities of Sheridan Kuowlce. 
Of a'l the eccentric individuals I ever en- 
countered, Sheridan Kuotvles was, I think, 
the greatest. Judge, gentle reader, if the fol- 
lowing anecdotes may not justify my asser- 
tion. Walking one day with a broiher dram- 
atist, Mr. Bayle Bernard, in Regent’s Quad- 
rant, Knowles was accosted by a gentleman 
in these terms: You’re a pretty fellow, 
Knowles! Alter fixing your own day and 
hour to dine with us, you never made your 
appearance, and from that time to this not a 
word have we heard from you!” “I couldn’t 
help it, upon my honor,” replied Knowles; 
‘and I’ve been so busy ever since I haven’t 
had a moment to write or call. How are you 
all at home?” “Oh quite well, thank you; 
but come now, will you name another day, 
aud keep your word?” “I will—sure I will.” 
‘Well, what day? Shall we sav Thursday 
next?” “Thursday? Yes, by all means— 
Thursday be it. “At six ?” “At six. I’ll be 
there puuctually. My love to ’em all.”— 
“Thank ye. Remember now, Sir, next 
Thursday.’* “All right, my dear fellow; I’ll 
be with you.” The friend departed, and 
Knowles, relinking his arm with that of 
Bayle Bernard, said,“Who’s that chap?” not 
having the least idea of the name or residence 
of the man lie bad promised to dine with on 
the following Thursday, or the interesting 
family at home, to whom he had sent his love. 
Upon one occasion when he was acting in the 
country he received an anxious letter from 
Mrs. Knowles, inlormiDg him that the money 
—£200, which he had promised to send up on 
a certain day, had never reached her.— 
Knowles immediately wrote a furious letter 
to Sir Francis Freeling, at that time at the 
head of the post-office, of which, of course, I 
cannot give the precise words, but beginning “Sir,” and informing him that on such a day at such an hour he himself put a letter iulo 
the post office at such a place, containing the sum of £200 in bank notes, and that it never 
had been delivered to Mrs. Knowles; that it 
was a most unpardonable piece of negligence, if not worse, of the post office authorities, and 
that he demanded an immediate inquiry into 
Lite matter, the delivery of the money to his 
wife, and an apology for the anxiety and trou- 
ble its detention had occasioned them. By 
return of post he received a most courteous 
letter from Sir Francis, beginning “Dear Sir,” 
as although they were personal strangeis to 
each other, he had received so much pleasure 
from Mr. Knowles’ works that he looked upon 
him as a valued friend, and continuing to say 
that he (Knowles) was perfectly correct iu 
stating that on such a day and at such an 
hour he had posted a letter at-containing 
bank-notes to the amount of £200, but that, 
unfortunately, he had omitted uot only his 
signature inside, but the address outside, hav- 
ing actually sealed up the notes in an envel- 
ope, containing only the words, “I send you 
the money,” aud postedit without a direc- 
tion! The consequence was that it was open- 
ed at the chief office in London, and detained 
until some inquiry was made about it. Sir 
Francis concluded by assuring 'him that long 
before he would receive his answer the money 
would be placed iu Mis. Knowles’ hands by a 
special messenger. Knowles wrote back: 
“My dear sir, you are right and I was wrong. God bless youl I’ll call upon you when I 
come to town.” 
One day in the country lie also said to Ab- 
bot, with whom lie had been acting there, 
“My dear lellow, I’m off to-morrow. “You 
are very kind,” answered Abbot; “But where 
are you going?” “I haven’t made up my 
mind.”—J. li. Planche, in London Society. 
Diving for Amber. 
The labor required is of the severest kind. 
The strong-boned, iracund peasants, describ- 
ed by Carlyle, tha descendants of the ancient 
Cures and Szamates, men otten of reckless 
aud adventurous antecedents—smugglers, 
perchance, on the border-land of ancient Po- 
land, who have pursued their calling with the 
Cossock bullets whizzitig round their heads— 
these are tit material for the recruits wlxJrn 
the diving ad.enture of the amber reef at 
Brusterort enlists in its service. The costume 
of the diver is as follows: A woolen gar- 
ment covers the entire body. This is a"ain 
encompassed by an India-rubber dress, made 
in one piece, but differing in shape from the 
old-fashioned diving-dress, aud allowing the 
diver to lie at full length. The helmet, also, 
is of a novel construction. Firmly fastened 
to it, and resting on the shoulders, is a small 
air chest, made of sheet iron. Tikis chest is 
connected with the air pump in the boat 
above by an India-rubber tubing, fortv feet 
long, and with the diver’s lungs by another 
India-rubber tube, the mouth-piece of which 
is held by the diver between his teeth; the 
whole appaiatus being scientifically arranged 
so as to admit a sufficient supply of pure air 
from above, and means of exit for the expir- 
ed breath. The helmet is provided with 
three openings, covered with glass, and pro- 
tected by wire, for the use of tho eyes and 
mouth. When this contrivance ha3 been 
screwed on to the person of the diver, a rope tied round his waist, aud half ahnudredof 
lead attached to his feet, shouldets and hel- 
met, he is ready for his plunge. Down 
fathoms deep, he descends into the amber world. He stays there, may be tor five hours 
at a time, hooking, dragging, tearing the am- 
ber from its bed with his heavy two-proneed fork. Often it resists his utmost efforts However cold the weather may be, these men of iron strength will come up from their sub- 
marine labors streaming with perspiration. The overseer stands in the boat to receive (lie 
amber from their pockets. In case he should 
wish to ascend before the usual time, the di- 
ver has to close his mouth and breathe five or 
six times through his nostrils, by this means 
filling the apparatus with air, which will 
bring him to the surface without other as- 
sistance. The diving-boats are manned by 
eight men each—two divers, two pairs of men 
who work the air-pumps alternately, with 
their eyes fixed on a dial-plate, by which the 
supply of air is nicely regulated, one man to 
hold the safety-rope attached round the di- 
ver’s body, and haul him up at the slightest 
sign from below, and the overseer. Acci- 
dents are said to be very rare; but, as an in- 
stance of the daring character of the men em- 
ployed, it is related that a plot was detected 
not long ago among some of them for a noc- turnal descent to a spot they had carefully marked, m order there to collect a rich trea- 
ernnlovJ*e'r« account unknown to their employers. ,Saint Paul’s Magazine. 
The Rlnrli Dravrer'• l lhr “Charirari.v 
Tlia Charivari has the following squib 
against the fallen dynasty of France: 
nfflSff w» ■“» «• 
cepts nothing and it breaks uo' seal, pfl from it I They would take us for a detectwe The manner in which we proceed is at once simple and shrewd. An exceedingly ^ awake somnambulist whom w« have attach to us lias procured of a dealer in his neighbor- hood a lock of hair. s 
It is only necessary that he should go to sleep with this curl in liis hand for him im- mediately to see ail that is going on in the General Postoffice. 
Yesterday, excited by the rumors of Bona, 
partist conspiracies that were in circulation, we snatched at the curl in question. 
uint O6 fn'nutes •forward our somnambulist dictated to us the contents ol a pile of letters from which we take at random ihe following which, .et us hope, will suffice to reassurp the public, if they have ever taken seriously these absurd and wicked cock-and-bull stories : 
“To Monsieur the Prince Xapoleon,Switzer- land: 
My dear Prince:—I cannot conceal It from 
you, your pamphlet here is a dead failure. 
Don’t set up as a candidate for any General Council whatever; you would not get thirty votes. I tried to distribute your photographs iu the barracks, in the uuiform of a general. II you had heard the remarks to which your uuiform gave rise among the soldiers! 
My dear prince, they did not recognize 
you. 
I rust me, take your cue from this; you must have laid aside fine securities enough to live comfortably. Keep [quiet. b.” 
llTo\Napoleon IU., Torquay, England: 
Sire:—I have at your service a tame eagle which constitutes the finest ornament of mv 
111 Pii'inruriii 
I have conceived also a little embellishment 
which way have a certain effect upon the 
masses. In a little bag concealed under the 
wing of the eagle. I shall place a cunning 
raven which I have taught to cry, Vive VEm- 
pereur. 
Only it will be impossible, as you desire, to let you have any animals on hire. There is 
too much risk that Ihey would be confiscated 
at the very moment that you were arrested 
on landing. 
If then you wish to buy them they are at 
your disposal, otherwise the affair is broken 
off. 
Accept sire, etc., Bilboquet.” 
[To the same, same address.] 
“Sire, I have made my calculations. 
Since the time when the sergents-de-ville 
were compelledjto read the Bonapartlst jour- nals we have never been able to catch two 
hundred subscribers. 
At this time we sell between forty and fifty numbers daily, which cost seventeen hundred frthies. 
This is dear, I will not disguise it from vou but it will be impossible to get editors at Jess’ 
for this’distasteful work. 
Then, sire, (signature illegible.)” 
“To Her Majesty the Empress, Spain: 
Madame:—Our bouse will certainly be highly honored in furnisb.ng cosmetics of 
which you may be in need. But under exist- 
ing circumstances it will be impossible to sup- ply you on credit. Trade is trade, &c., &c. 
Birote au Fils.” 
Hydrate of Chloral.—The hydrate of 
chloral, which in 1869 cost eighty dollars a 
pound, so that each sleep produced by it 
could be reckoned at one dollar, is now adver- 
tised on the list of a German chemical factory 
at about two dollars a pound. Such an enor- 
mous reduction in the price of a chemical 
product in so short a time has rarely occurred. 
Perhaps the only parallel ease is metalic so- 
dium, which a few years ago,could not be had 
for two hundred dollars a pound, but can now 
be made for seventy-five cents. According to 
Dr. Richardson, the secret use of chloraF in 
England has become so great that tbe victims 
must be put in the same class as the opium 
eaters. In proof of the enormous consump- tion, he states that during the last year and a 
half, four dealers have sold forty tons, suffi- 
cient to give narcotic doses to 00,000,000 peo- ple—in other words, every persou in England 
conld have had one good sound sleep out of 
the amount sold. In reference to the maxi- 
mum dose that it would be safe to take, Dr. Richardson puts the amount at one hundred 
and twenty grains; he regards one hundred 
and eighty grains as likely to prove fatal. He also warns against tbe gradual increase of the 
dose,as its effect upon the organism is just the opposite of the opium, the system, in fact, be- coming mere sensitive the longer it is used. 
Some ladies in Texas were desirous of do- 
ing honor to the editor of a local journal. So 
they presented their hero with an embroider- 
ed shirt, which contained a splendid history 
of Texas, and also pictures of the fruits and 
cereals of the State, all worked in red worst- 
ed. Now this particular editor had never 
worn a shirt and supposed the brilliant speci- 
men before him to be a banner for an ap- proaching temperance procession. In his 
speech of thanks he puzzled the lady-donors by declaring that be would “fling it out forev- 
er to the breezes of heaven, that they m!"ht 
kiss its folds, and till his band palsied it should never be trailed in the dust.” The la- dies blushed and regretted having made it too long. Being informed of tbe purpose of the gift, the editor wore it over his coat, to the 
great edification of the boys of the town, who followed him in regiments, studvine the his- 
uvijr vt me uiio ans ana oi Texas behind his back. 
New Publication* 
Florence Marryat (Mrs. Rosa Cliurcb) has 
given to the world another of her popular nov- 
els entitled The Prey of the Gods. Paper cov- 
ers. Price 30 cents. Harper & Brothers. For 
sale by Loring, Short & Harmon. 
It was not a bad idea of that most prolific of 
“historians,” John S. C. Abbott, to add to the 
series of “Abbott’s Histories” a History of 
Louis Philippe, at a timo when the family of 
the “Citizen King” seems likely enough to re- 
gain the throne which that monarch lost. The 
work is done in the ordinary Abbott style, and 
the well-known red binding, illnminated title- 
page and Beveral very familiar looking cuts 
will commend it to multitudes of readers who 
have derived thsir historical knowledge, likw 
Abraham Lincoln, from this series. It will be 
remembered that the present chief execnti.e 
officer of the so-called French Republic" was 
a promiuent figure in the events of Louis 
Philippe’s reign. The readers of this book, 
therefore, will get a passing glance at M. 
Thiers, who is justly suspected of desiring to 
restore the Orleans family to power. Publish- 
ed by Harper & Brothers. For sale by Loring, 
Short & Harmon. 
Morning Glories anu other short stories by 
Miss L. M. \lcott, author of Little Women, 
&c., are published in a volume issued by Carlo- 
ton, New York. These stories are intended 
for children of from five to ten years old. They 
were written before fame crowned their au- 
thor, but they give most satisfactory evidence 
ot the genius and especial adaptation to the 
work of writing juveniles that the world has 
since acknowledged. The volume is prettily 
bound and illustrated. For sale by Bailey & 
Noyes. 
Morton House is a novel by the author of 
Valerie Aylmer, a work which gained such ex- 
traordinary popularity that it is being publish- ed serially in some of the newspapers The 
young Southern author has made ‘‘a palpable hit.” Morton House is published by D. Apple- ton & Co., in a thick, paper covered volume. 
Illustrated. Price $1. For sale by Bailer .«• 
Noyes. 
Mrs. A. D. T. Whituey has gained (or her- 
self in a wonderfully brief time an enviable 
place among the brilliant woman writers of 
America. Ths publication of her Heal People in book form will consequently be received as 
a good piece of news everywhere. Pub- lished by Osgood & Co., and for sale bv Hall 
L. Davis. 
The Land of Borne by the poet, Robert Buch- 
anan, is one ot those books which are calcula- 
ted to awaken that passiouato love oi nature 
and that mad desire for intimate acquaintance 
with her that come at some time in the life of 
every man. The scenery of the Highlands o f 
Scotland, and especially of the outer Hebrides 
which Buchanau adventuonsly reached in a' 
tiny yacht, is enough to awaken a desire for 
travel in any breast. The imagination is pow- 
erfully affected by the author’s description of 
an idle, meditative life among the heather on 
the moors, in the crofter’s or fisherman’s hut 
by the side of mountain tarn or lonely loch' 
It is unexcelled by anything of the kind we 
have ever seen. Nor is there a lack of start- 
ling adventure to spiee the otherwise monoto- 
nous narrative. These Englishmen have a 
rare way of enjoying themselves! While Tyn- 
dall risks the happiness of the whole scienti- 
fic world by climbing Alpine glaciers and rid- 
ing on avalanches, Mr. Buchanan puts out in 
the roughest and most dangerous of seas In a 
little boat for the sake of tbo novelty ot the sen- 
sation. It may add to the interest of the book 
with some if we add that it was dedicated to 
the Princess Louise on the occasion 
of her 
marriage with the Marquis of Larne^ Pub- 
lished by Francis B. Felt & Co., 
«» York. 
For sale by Boring, Short & Harmon. 
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or Kubjccut” 
Year by year the railroad interests of Maine 
become more and more important to all its 
people. Tweuty years ago this was not the 
case, but now it is hard to conceive of an in- 
habitant so remote or so isolated from the 
myriad and complicated interests that make 
up the structure of society, or so independent 
of hts fellows, that his welfare and happiness, 
even, are not affected by this modern wonder 
of inter-communication. The railroad has 
the power radically to influence 
all the condi- 
tions of commercial intercourse, to overcome 
provincial and national prejudices, to bring 
men into more intimate and better relations, 
to diffuse general intelligence by its rapidity 
and possible cheapness, to afford to the citi- 
zens of iour clime all the bounties of every 
other, thns multiplying his sources of comfort 
and pleasure. It is not too much to say that 
upon the proper regulation of the railroad 
system, more than any othei physical agency, 
tjie welfare of the people depends. 
In view of these facts that are already ax- 
ioms, it is of the first importance that the 
state government keep constantly in view the 
greatets good that can come to the greatest 
number from so Important an interest. That 
this has not been the case is evident from the 
workings of the system in our own State, but 
more notably in others. The great object of 
railroads has been lost sight of, and great 
lines, that should be made a mutual benefit to 
tbe people and the owners, have been seized 
by unscrupulous parties and transformed into 
chartered monopolies and even organized 
outrages. Monied men have ever seized and 
and controlled legislatures to the great detri- 
ment of the people whose servants they 
should he. 
It Is not our purpose to moralize on this 
topic,—for Buch generalizations have no ef- 
fect,—hut to notice a few matters of practical 
importance to Maine people and their ser- 
vants the Legislature—matters over which 
it seems necessary that they should very soon 
exercise their sovereign power. 
In general terms, it is conceded that all bod- 
ies that exist by the legislative sanction of 
the State are the creatures and not the rulers 
of the people. It is granted in the same gen- 
era! way that llie people of the State are su- 
perior to any eoiporalion, and have the pow- 
er to compel it so to manage its affairs as re- 
gards the public as to render the greatest 
good to the greatest number. To admit that 
a corporation alter it is created cannot be con- 
trolled so as to subserve the interests of the 
people who created it is to admit that the 
creature is superior to the creator. 
It may not have come to such a pass in 
Maine, but we must remember that it has 
only been a few years that this matter has 
been of great importance in this State. The 
magnilude that the leading railroad corpora- 
tions have attained in this State the past few 
years, is a matter of sufficient importance to 
awaken the public to a sense of what may he 
necessary to secure its own interests, in time, 
if not at present. 
But there is one wrong in the management 
of Maine railroads that seems to demand im- 
mediate attention and a prompt remedy. 
We reler to the local fares. The people of 
Maine have a right to demand that the rail- 
roads chartered by its Legislature should af- 
ford them the same advantages within the 
State that it does outside. They have a right 
to require that no lines or combination of 
lines shall adjust their tariffs and fares to op- 
erate to the disadvantage of any section of 
the State and in the interest of another State. 
They have a right to insist that the price for 
transportation, whether of person or goods, 
shall be uniformly proportionate to the dis- 
tance. The local fares most coocern our own 
people, yet they are the highest, and in many 
cases little lower than the old stage fares. 
To show the injustice of this system, the fol- 
lowing table of fares on the lines between 
Boston and St. John, over roads built under 
charters granted by the Maine Legislature 
r 
and partly by State giants, is subjoined: 
o* 4 K( iUHCa 
Boston to St. John, 446 $9 50 2.1 
Portland 3J8 9 00 2.7 
Augusta to Boston, 171 4 00 2.3 
Portland, l63 2 25 3.6 
Bangor, 75 3 50 4.7 
Skowliegan, 37 185 5.0 
Portland ICO 4 00 4.0 
Bangor Boston, 2J6 6 00 2.4 
Portland Boston, 108 3 00 2.7 
Dexter •< 233 5 75 2.4 
Dexter to Portland, 125 5 00 4.0 
Portland to Bangor, 138 4 50 3 2 
Bangor to Dover, 52 2 00 3.9 
Bangor to klattawamkeag, 58 2 00 4.5 
The above figures from such sources as 
have come within our observation, and em- 
bracing but few of the local fares, tell their 
own story so plainly that comment is hardly 
necessary. They show that those who travel 
on the railroads from place to place in our 
own State are compelled to pay nearly twice 
as much as those who travel out of it. They 
show that the managers of leading roads in 
Maine have been parties to a system of fares 
that offers a bonus to merchants in the inte- 
rior to do their business outside of the State. 
It may he urged that commutation tickets can 
be obtained at the rate of three cents a mile. 
True, if the patron desires to travel so exten- 
sively as to buy a card for a thousand miles 
and invest $30. It is not for the few who 
are able to do this and whose business allow 
it that we have called attention to this matter> 
but rather in behalf of the mass of the people 
who ate compelled to use our railroads two or 
three times a year, and w'hose interest would 
lead them to do so much more if they were 
able. 
If the same system extends to the freight 
tariffs, a greater reason exists for some meas- 
ure of reform, as it must work serious in- 
jury to competing industries in our own State 
for the home market. 
It is a question involving many perplexi- 
ties, but not so completely au enigma as to 
render the present system the best possible. 
It is a question that is within the province of 
the Maine Legislature to consider and to ap- 
ply the proper correctives, so far as to put the 
peopleofMaine on an equality within the 
State with those who use the roads owned by 
corporations existing by its legislative grant 
to travel through or out of it. To admit that 
the Legislature has not such powers is to ad- 
mit that the people are created for the rail- 
road corporations and have no power to con- 
trol them. 
hose Democratic journals that believe 
there is yet room for hope that the Bour- 
bons will be restored are fearful, we notice, 
that this matter of “reforming the civil ser- 
vice” will be carried a little too far. They do 
not at all object to the reform as a mere mat- 
ter of Campaign buncombe, but they do not 
want to find themselves really embarrassed, 
when they come into power, by regulations 
that will interfere with the perfect freedom of 
their enjoyment of the sweet spoils. Thus 
the Boston Post is horrified to learn that 
George W. Curtis, chairman oi the Civil Ser- 
vice Commission, instead of confining him- 
self to studying the best modes of examina- 
tion of candidates for pubiic employment, in- 
sists that politics shall be utterly ignored in 
making appointments. This “says the Post,” 
is excellent in theory, as simple-minded, un- 
sophisticated citizens and poetical statesmen 
have long known and argued. But he must 
be thoroughly a confidence man who can en- 
tertain for a moment the idea of giving it 
practical effect before the advent of the mil- 
lennium, or of such an era of good feeling as < 
our country has never yet known. If the 
President should receive without a smile and 
*Ct upon such a suggestion, it would be evi- 
dence of the approach of that good time.” It 
adds that “the Commission is already regard- 
ed as a failure.”_ 
The Mormons have shown clearly by their 
heroic earlier history that they are capable of 
Carrying out their desperate thieat of burning 
their city, leaving the country and finding a ( 
home elsewhere. Whatever may be their ( 
faults, weaknesses or crimes, they have never j 
ahown any lack of resoluteness. Is not Brig- c ham Young’s hegira the beginning of a stam- a pede? The government is evidently fully de- j termined to pm au en(j t0 p0]ygamy jn Utah, t 
perce‘ve '-'•at there is an earnest- t 
ness in the present movement altogether li Wanting in the spasmodic raids of other days. Resistance is hopeless, and we have no doubt 
that the vexed Mormon quesiiou is to be set- 
b 
tied, so far as this country is concerned, by 
1 
the removal of the fanatical sect from its’bor- f 
ders. There is, of course, an immense hard- 
chip in the case, so far as the masses are con- f 
CSfBCdi Their hands have made the desert < 
lostom. The waste places of Utah have, 1 
li rough tlieit toil, become like gardens. To 
’ave the fruit of the'r iudustry and begin life , 
new in a strange laud will bo a most 
in- 
,appy experience. But there is 
no escape : 
rom the duty of compelling cither this step or , 
he abandonment of their abominations.- 
rhey must either obey the laws of 
the land < 
>r leave it._ 
Wendell Phillips said some striking 
.hiugs in his Boston lecture, Tuesday. In his 
>pinion the Presidency is being gradually 
ibolished, and all political power will soon be 
ibsorbed by the popular branch of the na- 
,:onal legislature, aa in England. Of coutse 
ae was epigrammatic. “We have not, he 
says, “had a first class man for President 
for 
forty years.” He makes an exception of Lin- 
coln however. “The Presidency, as a great 
substantive, essential institution, went 
out 
with Andrew Jackson.” Again, he stai e 
his hearers by saying that it will not 
much 
longer be of any use to elect a Senate 
an 
House of Representatives. “Two or three 
men will do just as well to register the decrees 
of the Pennsylvania Central and New Tork 
Central Railroads.” “I was born,” he added, 
“in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts; I 
shall do my best not to die in the Common- 
wealth of Boston and Albany.” 
What the Tories offer to the workingmen 
of England in lieu of political power is pre- 
cisely what the opponents of woman suffrage 
offer to women sugar plums. They offer 
patronage, protection, consideration and a few 
concessions of social privileges. Both women 
and workingmen are far too shrewd to be im- 
posed upon by such impudence. With the 
ballot in their hands they can compel a con* 
cession of their rights, without suing to any 
superior or holding them subject to another’s 
will. And they ask nothing but their rights.' 
They disdain to accept sugar-plums—espec- 
ially from the very persons who have stolen 
and who persistently withhold their whole 
patrimony. 
__ 
The Democrats of Virginia are taking their 
usual piecautions to hold their present ascen- 
dency. In view of the election of a Legisla- 
ture next Tuesday Gov. Walker is drilling the 
ex-Rebe! militia aud preparing a system of 
general lutimidatiou. 
Gen. Shermau sails from Boston next week 
in the flagship Wabash for Europe on a tour 
of inspection of fortifications and military 
forces. 
_
“I’ckcie” is writing some good letters to the 
Boston Post about the Swedes of New Sweden. 
Among other things she says that uo man of 
this people can marry until lie is a member of 
the church, and no one can enter the church 
as a communicant until he can read and write. 
She thus describes the personal appearance 
and dress ol the colonists:— 
‘■Do tell us all about them, hew they look 
and,what they wear.” “Nearly all that have 
been described possessed dark hair and eyes.— 
[ thought the Swedes were always light,” sug- 
gests somebody. Aud generally they are. 
These few were exceptions, and came from the 
south of Swedeu. The most of them are short 
and thick of stature, with round, florid faces, 
light, flaxen hair, and small, round, exceeding- 
ly light blue eyes, which, thongh pleasant and 
intelligent, seem dull compared with sharp, 
restless Yankee orbs. They have low fore- 
heads and plump, protruding cheeks, giviDg a 
rolund appearance to the face, rather the re- 
verse of handsome, and to which the men add 
by shaviDg their beards low, round and close. 
Yet a look of honest cheerfulness radiates from 
all their countenances, and one feels that they 
are laces to be trusted. They move and speak 
with a deliberate air, as if each word and deed 
were of the utmost importance and to be duly 
considered, aod give the impression of a most 
honest, industrious, sober and law abiding 
people. All the inhabitants round about speak 
in terms of highest praise of their sobriety, 
peacefulness and thrift. To own a piece of 
laud and acquire some property that they can 
call their own seems to be a pervading ambi- 
tion, and not for mere temporary existence, 
but a looking ahead into the future. Such a 
people can scarcely fail to make the best of cit- 
izens, and there is now no reason to donbt that 
such will he the satisfactory result. In man- 
ners they are modest and retiring, hut noticea- 
bly kind, obliging and courteous. To strang- 
ers they show the politest attentions, and ten- 
der them the warmest hospitalities. They are 
also kindly considerate of each other’s happi- 
ness and welfare, and train their children into 
strictest habits aod morality, obedience aud 
politeness. Their dre6S is at present a strange 
mixture of American and Swedish costumes.— 
Those who retain the national dress wear 
wooden shoes, made long and low, painted 
black, and with high heels and pointed or turn- 
ed up toes. The dress of the men does not oth- 
erwise differ from the various customs seen in 
our own country, save that they are of some- 
what autiquated patterns. The costumes of 
the women and children aud quaint aud queer 
enough. The women aud girls all wear sills 
handkerchiefs, made of the nicest silk, folded 
with great care over their heads, and tied firm- 
ly but softly under their chins, looking very 
odd, to be sure, but at the same time both sen- 
sible, pretty, and comfortable. A long narrow 
apron is also an indispensable appendage to a 
complete toilette. The dress itsell has gener- 
ally a straight, full skirt, with one or two tucks, 
a plain, short, round waist, and short, straight 
sleeves. The little children look funny enough 
clad precisely like lather and mother. The 
panted, vested and coaled little boys, and the 
nice llttfle maidens in long dresses, narrow ap- 
toDs, and kerchiefs, demurely and soberly tied 
uuder the chin, present tire appearance of 
dwarfed editions of maDhood and womanhood. 
Some of the ladies have dispensed with the 
kerchief, and supplanting their places are sac- 
cesssfully attempted chignons, surmounted by 
fUtstraw bats. Quite a number of silk dress- 
es, a few gold chaius and some nice jewelry 
were also cunspicnous. It is to be remembered 
that these colonists are by no means poor, but 
brought with them a deal of baggage and mon- 
ey amounting to some $17,000. Hon. W. W. 
Thomas, of Portland, acting as free banker for 
the Swedes, has forwarded to them by bills of 
exchange from Sweden some $23,000 addi- 
tional. 
ur-- .. n___ei _ ta:„t 
bia will be postponed for tbe present, tbe Su- 
preme Court having decided adversely to the 
women claiming political rights. A Washing- 
ton d spatch says that the court will, however 
along with this deuial of the right of suffrage 
to women under the constitution of the Dis- 
trict, intimate distinctly and directly that the 
privilege is doubtless secured to them by tbe 
Constitution of the United States, and that it 
euly remains for the legislative power to define 
and properly limit it to eutitle them to full ex- 
ercise. The court will not, however, hold that 
the privilege of suffrage is a natural right, but 
that it is a legal and conventional power to be 
exercised by all persons whom the Constitu- 
tion declares citizens of the United States. 
The counsel for the advocates of women suf- 
frage will appeal lrom the district to the feder- 
al Supreme Court, and the problem is thus in 
a fair way for adjudication by the highest and 
final tribunal. 
Too Much Wife.—Andrew Christian, a car- 
riage manulacturer of Fordham, N. Y., was 
lately billed by being thrown ftom his carriage. 
His wife proposed to bury him, when another 
woman appeared from Brooklyn and proved 
herself his wile also, with a four years’ prior- 
ity. She demanded tbe body, and taking it 
by force tad it interred in a cemetery of her 
own choosing. Meanwhile wife number two 
was not idle, hut managed to have enough of 
her quasi-husband’s elegant iurniture and le- 
gal documents disposed oi for her advantage to 
support her comfortably if she is not molested. 
Christian was the man who presented a $150 
baby wagon to the handsomest baby at the 
Westchester county fair, and was returning 
from a similar mission at Prospect Park fair, 
Brooklyn, when he mpt his death. 
-auu a'nn vusaiuAit cuiicia ujiuu iid 
jiltletb year on the 1st of January next. Its 
career has been one of the most successful In 
the history of American journalism. Every 
department is conducted with ability. Its for- 
eign correspondence is unrivalled, and its in- 
dependence in commenting upon pslitical cor- 
ruptions is in the highest degree praieeworthy. 
We notice that it appears in a new dress, 
and also announces that the success of its 
Year-Beok for 1871 will result in Volume No_ 
2 for 1872, which will be still more complete in 
its statistical and other tables of information 
and in its general arrangement. 
Such enterprise deserves success, and we 
advise our readers to send for a specimen copy 
of the paper. New subscribers will receive 
the pajier free until January 1st. 
The Sugar River Railroad commenced run- 
ning trains to-day from Chandler’s station on- 
y, about six miles from Newport. The work 
if track-laying is progressing well, and by 
L'hanksgiving day, at farthest-, it is expected 
■rains wili run to Newport.—Concord Monitor, 
Tuesday. 
Every mile of this road completed and put 
n operation, increases the necessity for the 
ipeedy construction of the Concord and Rocb- 
ister railroad, as the Sugar River road is to be 
>art ot the trunk lioe from Portland to ltut- 
and. 
The Chicago Journal says that the Rev. Mr. 
Conklin, who is now in Philadelphia, but re- 
ently resided in Chicago, refused to allow his 
nurch to take up a collection for the sufferers 
a Chicago, on the grounds that he knew Chi- 
ago well, and in his opinion the calamity was 
manifest indication of the displeasure of the 
ilmigbty with the wickedness of the city, and 
e did not therefore propose to meddle with 
le aflair. It is quite probable that Mr. Conk- 
ng is a stranger to the Sermon on the Mount. 
It is said that in England a machine has : 
en invented which reports speeches as fast as 
ley can he uttered. Perhaps it will prove a j erfect substitute lor the reporter, but there t 
'oulil he tome shocking speeches if printed as 
eliveteil. It would then be seen that the best j peeches have a double authorship, the speak- s 
r and the reporter. 
Exhibition of the Cnouxhiii nnd ntnndixh 
Farntn1 club. 
The twelfth auDual exhibition of the Gor- 
lam and Siandish Fanners' Club was held at 
lebago Lake, Staudisb, Tuesday, Oct. 10th, 
B71, and was a decided success. What is a 
ittle surprising is that this exhibition was con- 
lucted on purely agricultural principle*, with- 'Ut auy of the sporting usually found connect- 
i. with ruch fairs. There were nearly three inndred entries of neat stock and but ten or a lozeu of horses, and none of them for trotting. At the hall there were some four hundred en- 
ries. The contributions to the fairs of this 
:ocie'y are voluntary, aa the Club gives no 
nouey premiums. The following are the de- 
jisious of the several committees of examina- 
;ions: 
NEAT CATTLE. 
Working Oxen (Durham), best Daniel C. Libby, Gorham; 2d best, Sumner Sawver 
Staudisb; (Devon) best, Joshua H. Littlefield’ Standish; native, best, Harmon Fogg Gor- ham; 2d do, Joshua Littlefield, Standish- 3d 
1)0, 1 red Puringtou, Gorham. Draft Oxen best over seven feet, William Warren Blan- 
dish; 2d do, Albion Rowe, Gorham; best under 
seven feet, Mariet Thom, Standish- 2d do 
John Marean, do; 31 do, Caleb Libby Gor- ham. Steers, best three years old, V. A. pur. 
iogton, Gorham; 2d do, Matthew Johnson do- 
best two years o'd, Stephen Westoott, and’Ed- 
ward Libby, do; best one ytar old, Allston 
Whitney, do; 2d do, George Plaisted, do- 31 
do, E. Higgins, Standish. Fat Cattle, best, 
Harvey Murch, Gorham; 2d do, A. F. John- 
son, do. Cows, best Jersey, William Wescott, 
Jr., Gorham; 2d do, Rohie Whitney, do; 3d 
do, William Wescott, Jr., do; best Durham, 
Rohie Whitney, do; best native, Ervin Libby, 
Standish; 2d do, Stephen Wescott, Gorham; 
3d do, William Wescott, Jr., do. Heifers,best 
Durham, Charles Johnson, Gorham; 2d do, 
William Wescott, Jr., do; best Hereford, 
Stephen Wcstcott, do: 2d do, William Wes- 
cott, Jr., do. 
HORSES AND COLTS. 
Best family Horse, George Cbadbourn, Gor- 
ham; 211 o. Joseph Moulton, Standish; 3d do, 
William Wescott, do; best farm do, Josiah 
Moulton, do. Colts, best four year* old, Mar- 
shall Whitney, Gotham; 2d do, Robie Whit- 
ney, do; best three years old, Benj. Fogg, 
Standish. 
FOWLS. 
Best Brahma, Beni. A. Parker, Gorham; 
Royal Java, Lewis Libby, do; best four boxes 
of Fowls, Augustus Penny, Standish. 
FIELD CROPS. 
Best Corn, William Shaw, Standish: 2d do, 
Edmund Rand, do; 3d do, Ebenezer Moulton, 
do; best Pop Corn, Ira Hmscom, do; 2d do, 
Ichabod Cousins, do; 3d do, G.T. Blake, Gor- 
ham. Beans, best, Stephen Meserve, do; 2d 
do, Andrew Libby, Standish. Peas, best, 
Samuel O. PiiDe, do. 
VEGETABLES. 
Pumpkins, best, Daniel I. Libby, Standish. 
Turnips, best, I. Cousins, do. Potatoes, best, 
Thomas Welch, do. Cabbages, William Wes- 
cott, Jr., Gorham..* 
Tkr committe'e wish to say that the reason of 
so meagre a report being made is that many of 
the articles were removed bcforo they could be 
FRUIT. 
Apples—Best Bine Pearmain, Hubbard 
Wilson, Gorham; 2d do, Stephen Thomas, 
Standish; best Porter,George Heath,Gorham; 
do Northern Spy, Mrs. Lucy A. Bradbury, 
Standish; do Baldwins, George Whitney, do; 
2d do. Ezekiel Strout, do; best Pound Sweet, 
Mrs. Daniel Johnson, Gorham; 2d do, Sewell 
E. Libby, Standish, best Pumpkins, Josiah 
Moulton, do; do Nod Heads, Stephen Thomas, 
do; do Ribston Pippin, Freeman Paine,do; 
do Holland Pippin, O. K. Phinney, do; do 
Russet, Mrs. L. A. Bradbury, do; do Seek no 
Further, Edmund Rand, do; do 20 ounce Pip- 
pin, O. K. Phinney, do. Pears, best, Paul 
Knights, do; 2d do, Wm. B. Cobh, do. Grapes, 
best, George Mayberry, do; 2d do, Fred Sewell, 
do. Eighteen varieties entered by Messrs. 
Jenness & Dakin, of Gorham, from their 
nursery in Vermont, your committee deem 
well worthy of notice. 
BUTTER AND CHEESE. 
Butter—Best exhibition by Mrs. M. T. Files, 
Gorham; 2d do by Mrs. G. Waterhouse, Stan- 
dish; 3d’do by J. M. Stevens, do. Cheese- 
Best exhibitioo by Andrew Libby, SlaDdish; 
21 do, G. W. Heath, Gorham 
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES. 
Best bed spread, Mrs. Jacob Irish, Gorham; 
do rug, Mrs.'A. J. Otis, Standish; 2d do, Mrs. 
Meliutba Davis, do; best lamp mat, Martha 
A. Cressey, Gorham; do evergreen basket,Mrs. 
D. C; Libby, do; do pin cushion,Mrs. D. Fogg, 
do; do mittens, Mrs. Hannah Sawyer, Stan- 
dish; 2d do, Mrs. Edward Files, Gotham; best 
buffalo robe, Mrs. Watson, Standish; do coon 
coon skin robe, Asa Libby, Gorham; do toilet 
set, Miss Hattie Heath, do; 2d do, Amouth 
Higgins, do; 3d do, Etta Sawyer, Standish: 
best lace work, Mrs. Wm. Rich, do; do Rawer 
work, Miss Emeline Irish, Gorham; do shell 
work baskets, Mrs. Otis Purinton.do; do hair 
wreath, Mrs. Ervin Libby, Standish; 2d do 
Mrs. Wm. Rich, do. 
Samuel Dixgley, Secretary. 
Standish, Oct. 30,1871. 
General Butler has made his appearance 
as counsel for the owners of the schooner E. 
A. Horton, and has written to the Treasury 
officials requesting that the decision of the 
case be postponed till he has time to prepare 
further evidence. 
State INews. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says on Monday, Mr. 
Samuel Chapman, employed in the shoe facto- 
ry of Messrs. P. McGiliicuddy & Co., caught 
bis baud in a moulding machine, seriously in- 
juring his fingers. The end of the index fin- 
ger of the right hand was crashed, and a joiul 
of the second finger taken off. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Mr. Benjamin Rowe, the deaf mule, who 
was knocked down on the Maine Central rail- 
road extension last week, on Wednesday, died 
from his injuries on Saturday. Mr. Rowe was 
standing on the Bleeper outside the rail; the 
train was hacking; the tear car struck him in 
the side, knocking him down, breaking two 
iiuo, auu iuuiu; pcrciiu giisucs iu uis uc»u. 
Mr. Rowe was at the time io the employ ol tbe 
railroad. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The whole amount raised iu Augusta for the 
Chicago sufferers was $2,412 10. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
On Thursday last as Mr. Freeland Howe, of 
Norway, and a young man named Charles 
Tenny wero riding from Norway to Bethel, 
the horse took fright near West Paris and ran 
upsetting the carriage and quite seriously in- 
juring Mr. Howe. The carriage was also bad- 
ly smashed. 
The Democrat says a little daughter of Mr. 
Levi Robins of Hiram, two years and two 
months old, went out into tbe iield to find her 
father on tbe aiternoon of tbe 10th inst., and 
got lost in the woods. She was not missed un- 
til late in the day; search was at once com 
menced, but the child wa3 uot fouDd until 8 
o'clock the next morning; she had wandered 
about two miles. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
lha same number of intentions of marriage 
were recorded in the City Clerk's oflicejat Ban- 
gor during the month of October that there 
were in the Portland office—thirty-one. 
Bangor is threatened with au invasion next 
Tuesdav, of some twenty lawyers from St. 
John, N. B. 
The Whig says William Caswell of the 
schoouer Onward of Rockland on Tuesday, 
was standing on a wharf in Bangor, when a 
heavy cross-beam fell from a hoisting appar- 
atus some twenty feet, striking him ou the 
head and knocking him down. He lay insen- 
sible for some time, and it was feared that his 
skull wa3 fractured, but under medical care h« 
“came round", and will probably recover with 
no further injury than a sore head. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Tb« Calais Times says Molly Neptune, the 
oldest living member of the Passamaqucddy 
tribe of Indians, died at Pleasant Point a few 
days ago. Her age is stated at 112. This 
tribe of Indians is growing less in numbers 
every year, and will probably become extinct 
before many years, 
Review of the Portland Market*. 
Week Ending Nov. 1, 1871. 
Thera are very lew features of change iu the mer- 
chandise markets this week. Buyers have been un- 
usually cautious, while holders have evinced more 
anxiety to sell; but, notwithstanding the caution 
and anxiety, the business transactions have been 
quite large, and our merchants are quite satisfied 
with the business for the month of October. 
The money market is pretty much as it was last 
week, rather tight, and the prospect js that it will 
not be easier until the close of the year. A large 
a nount of currency is wanted West to start the hog 
aDd grain crops. Gold has ranged during the week 
at lllj@ll21, selling on JWelncsday, Nov. 1st, at 
U2gll!?i. 
APPLE5 The supply of Michigan fruit lias been 
so large that prices have fallen off and we quote it 
now at $3 5C@5 00, the latter price for the very 
choicest fruit. But tew Maine apples have come to 
market ai yet. 
ASHES—Our quotations lor pot are reduced. The 
business continues to be light. 
BEANS—The market is very slack and our quota- 
tions are hardly realized. 
BOX SHOOKS—A lew are coming In. Holders 
ask 70c lor prime, but sales have been made at GSc. 
The demand as yet is quite light. 
BREAD.—The demand for hard bread is steady, 
Oinnah inrwl.rotp 
BUTTER—The market is largely supplied, and 
there is no change to note. The supply ot Vermont 
and York butter is good. Vermont is selliDg at 
28@32c for tubs of solid, fair to prime. New York 
is selling at 25@30c according to quality, Farmers 
are selling at 36@38c for single boxes from their 
wagons. 
CHEESE—The market is very firm tor all prime 
qualities. Our quotations are for the the best grades 
or Vermont anu New York dairy and factory. 
COAL—Prices are unchanged. Dealers are deliv- 
ering the be3t qualities at $9 00. Tho prospect now 
Is that there will be no further advance. 
CORDAGE—We notice an advance on Amerioan 
jordage and Manila bolt rope. 
COOPERAGE.—There is rather more enquiry, but 
:he business transactions are not large and prices 
ire unchanged. 
COFFEE—The market is very firm at our repent 
idvanced quotations. 
DRUGS & DYES—Our quotations are unchanged. 
Che business has been very good. 
DRY GOODS—The market has been quiet, but 
prices maintain their firmness lor all desirable styles 
»t woolen and cotton goods, and the sales have been 
rery laige. 
DUCK— Prices ot Portland manufacture are 
iteady with a good demand. The products are tak- 
m up about as tast as they cau be turned out ot the 
Hill. 
FISH—There lias been no change in the market 
rom last wte<, and the demand no;h tor dry and 
tickled fish has been quite light. 
FLOUR—There Is not much activity in the mar- 
;et and prices nominally are without change, rather 
ivoring purchasers. Fioqc has arrived more lreely 
rora the West during the week. 
FRUIT.--We have no alterations to make in our 
uofaiions ot la'-t week. Chestnuts arc selling at 
5 50@ 6 00 bushel j quinces are $8@I0 per bbl, 
nd grapes 8($15c per lb. 
GRAIN,—The market iB very firm at 90c tor mix- 
»d < oru. and 92c for yellow. Oats are stea tfr at 
i7@60c; shoits, $30a35 p* ton. 
H AY.—there is no change to note. Deal rs are 
paving $°0 tor prime baled, ;.ud lc03e hav is selling 
on th stand ai $.'8®30. 
IRON --Our quota ions are unaltered, but prices 
are very tirm and the tendency is upward. 
LARD Our quotations are unchanged, but ih4 
market is rather heavy, and prices tivor purchasers. 
LEATHER—There is a firm feeling for sole leather 
and our quotations are sustained. 
LIME—Rockland is very firm at the recent ad- 
vanced quotations. 
LUMBER-The market is quiet with a liiir de- 
mand. Prices are without change. 
MOLASSES—There is no charge to no e. rJ he 
stock in first hands is very small; holders are very 
firm and not disposed to abate anything. • 
NAILS—The nail manutacturers ot the Atlantic 
States held a convention in New York Saturday, 
and decided to advance the wholesale price titteen 
cents per keg tor all dtscripUc ns. iboy are now 
selling at $4 t>5 per keg tor assorted sizes, which in- clude trom lUd to 6Cd. Fur sizes smaller than lOd 
an advauce tiorn 25 to 75c per keg is charged. 
NAVAL STORES—Turpentine is very firm at 
our advanced rates. 'J he bu.iness transact i ns are 
light. 
OILS—Portland kero-cues are very steady and m 
food demand at 2S@34c. Fisu oils arc dull and 
lower, consequent upon the expected reciprocity, from the late treaty Linseed is UT 3c. Sperm and whale oils are dull and unchanged. 
PAINTS.—The market, is steady with a meliorate demand lor leads. 
e„I«AS1.ER-—r^e '1'1.01,0 Uari1 al 32 bO and sett at Ground in bulk So SO and iu bbls $7 OJ: calcined iu bbls $2 25. 
PRODUCE—The supply 0I potatoes is large and prices are not quite so firm, though we do not alter 
oll9iqilootat 0?8, are scarce and high, selling at ul,£.33e in large lots. Sweet potatoes are in good 
Cranberries .re selling at 8«@I° bb. lbere lias been considerable activ- tty in iho produce market during the week. 
PROVISIONS—Beet is very firm anl scarce, 
w o? prices ra,her tiding in ta- 
fo?rtcA—ThermarkeStl« very firm*.moderat(: demand 
bift? wo cargoes'are daily e'xpcc te*d ?” °‘ COarSe faU> 
SUGARS—Raw sugars are witliont eUnon fined are a little oft trom last week wSt; For” •st City granulated at 12jd>12Jc and?v,ftSlI^,fwi 
at 11 J@12ie. according tu^grade coffee crushed 
these sugars is quite largo? 8Tbe de,u:,L<i lot 
anSdPt&^ceyTuk^rm^*or a,, kinds °f slices 
No'dtuiige'in \trlces. audn>°d«ale demand. 
‘0r Pig an* 
WOOL—Although the market is considered nulle as farm as it has been tor soma weeks still there is 
more of a willingness to sell os the ’part of la?» holders, though they are by no means jessing the*? stocks upon the market. The stock of domestic wool is largely reduced, and this tact will Cvean important bearing upon the market. Higher ©rices< 
mfrVtrItTct^Tt10 coP3umbtion must decrease. 1’ KEIGHTS—There Is no improvement, and hard- ly anything doing in foreign heights. Schooner C. b. Young has been taken 'or Cardenas at the round 
sunt of 8120° out. Brig Ucbonh S. Soule was taken for Halifax at 223 <oi flour, thence to go to Pictou to load with coal tor Portland at $2 25. Coastwise 
freights are firmer with more inquiries. Lumber to New York is stff at $2 75. Sell L. T Knight was taken trom Gardiner to Savannah at 35c xy'bbl tor 
potatoes, and brig Hiram Abift from Portland to Savannah ai 37c per bbl for phosphate and $5 50 per ton lor hay. From the Kennebec and Penobscot to 
New \ork $3 75 and $4 00 are otfered lor lumber, and vessels are in demand to make shipments before those rivers close. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
S. B. CJOWJELL. 
Anticipating leaving tho city now offers his entire 
stock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods 
at great bargains, and will continue the sales only 
until he sells his bouse. (See advertisement by Geo. 
R. Davis 4* Co.) how is your time to make youi 
Fall and Winter purchases. 
l^’Come early and avoid Ihe iu3h. sep7-snif 
Printers'or Machinists 
; Wishing for small STEAWI ENGINES, from 
1 to 2 hor&e power, will find it to their advantage tc 
call on 
J. B. LUCAS, 
69 EXCHANGE STREET. 
DEALER IN 
lunviiimat luois wiiu 
oet4 
To Consumptives. 
Many have been happy to give their testimony in 
avorof the use ot Wilbor’a Pare Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime. Experience has proved it to he a valuable 
remedy for Consumption, Asthma, Diphtheria and 
all diseases of the Throat and Lungs. Manufactur- 
ed only by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, No. ICG Court st., 
Boston. Sold by druggists generally. 
oc31 tw&t so 
OXYGEN AIR. 
371 Congress Street, 
Established for (the cure ot 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, 
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, 
And all diseases arising from impure blood. 
Treated bj Breathing “OXYGEN AIR,' 
dedicated Inhalations 
in connection with other remedies. The public arc invited to call and investigate 
FREE OF CHAfitrE 
Letters of inquiry promptly answered and treat- ment sent if desired. Address, 
Or. J. P. BROWER, 
•171 Congress Street, Portland, HItl 
Drs. E. Clark, J; M. Cummings and C. H. Bari 
give permission to refer to them. Physicians g 
plied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water. 
jun21 t.t,s dCm au31w2mo 
The Cnusc and Cure ot Consumption. 
The primary cause ot Consumption is derangement 
ot the digestive organs. Tbi3 deraugemeut produces 
deficient nutrition and assimilation. By assimila- 
tion I mean toat process by which the nutriment ol 
the food is converted into blood, and thence into the 
solids of the body. Persons with digestion tlniaim- 
paired, having the slightest predispjsition to pul- 
monary disease, or if they take cold, will bevery li- 
able to have Consumption of the Lung3 in somo ol 
its forms; and I hold that it will be impossible to cure 
any caseo (Consumption without first restoiinga good 
digestion and healthy ass inula'ion. Ihe verv first 
thing to be done is to clean#1he stomach and bowels 
from all diseased mucus and slim9 which is clogging these organs so that they cannot perform their func- 
tions, and theu rouse up and restore (he liver to a 
healthy action. For this purpose, the surest and best 
remedy is Schenck’s Mandrake Pills. These Pills 
cleanse the stomach and bowels oi all ihe dead and 
morbid slime thatiscausiag disease and decay in the 
whole sys'em. They will clear out the liver of all 
diseased bile that has accumulated there, and arouse 
it up to a new and healty action, by which natural 
and healthy hue is secreted. 
lue stomach,bowels and liver are thus cleansed by 
the use ot Schenck’s Mandrake Pills; but there re- 
mains ia the stomach an excess ot acid, the organ 
is torpid, aud the appetite is poor. In the bowels,the 
lacteals are weak, and require strength and support. 
It is in a condition like this that bcbenck’s Staweed 
Tonic proves to be the most valuable remedy ever 
discovered. It is alkaline, and its use will neutralize 
all excess ot acid, making tlio s umach sweet and 
tresli; it will give permanent tone to tuis important 
organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, aud pre- 
pa rethe system lor,the first process ot a good digestion 
aud ultimately make good, healthy, living blood.— 
Aiter ibis preparatory treatment, what remains to 
cure most cases ot Consumption is the tree and per- 
severing use ot Scheuck’s Pulmonic Syiup. The 
Pulmonic Syrup nourishes the system, purifies the 
blood, and is readily absorbed into the circulation, 
and thence distributed to the diseased range. There 
it ripeus a*l morbid matters, whether in the form of 
abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Nature to 
expel all the diseased matter in the torrn of free ex- 
peetoiatioq, when once it ripens. It is then, by the 
gnat healing andpuiifyiug properties of Schenck’s 
Pulmonic Syrup, that all ulcers and cavities are heal- 
ed up sound and my patient is cured. 
The essential thing to be done in curing Consump- tion is to get up a good apptcite aud a good digestion 
so that the body will grow in tiesli and get strong.— 
If a person has diseased lungs, a cavity or abscess 
there, the cavity cannot heal, the matter cannot rip- 
en, so long as the system is below par. What is nec- 
essaiy to cure is a new order ot things, a good appe- 
tite, a good nutrition, the body to grow in flesh and 
get fat; then Nature is helped, The cavities wilt heal, 
the mailer wiil ripen and be thrown ofl in large 
quantities, aud the person regain health and strength. 
Tills is the true and only plan to cure Consumption, 
and if a person >8 very bad, it the lungs are not en- 
tirely destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone, 
it there is enough vitality left in the other to heal up 
there is hope. 
I have seen many persons cured with only oue 
souud lung, live aud enjoy life to a good old age.— 
This is what Schenck’s medicines will do to cure 
Consumption. They will clean out the stomach, 
swfceten and strengthen it, get up a good digestion, aud give Nature the assistance she needs to clear the 
system ot all tlio disease that is in the lungs, what- 
ever the form may be. 
It is important that, while using Schenck’s medi- 
cines, care should be exercised wot to lake cold: keep 
in-doors in cool and damp weather; avoid night air, 
and take out-door exercise only in a genial and waim 
sunshine. 
1 wish it distinctly understoou aiat when I recom- 
mend a patient to be carelut in regard to taking cold 
while using my medicine. 1 do so lor a special rea- 
son. A man who has but partiallylrecoYere.1 from the 
effects of a bad cold is tar more liable to a relaps a 
than one who has teen entirely cured, and it is pre- 
cisely the same in regard lo consumption. So long 
as the lungs are not perfectly healed, just so long is 
ihere imminent danger ot a rail return ot the dis- 
ease. Hence it is that I so strenuously caution pul- 
monary patieuts agiinst exposing themselves to an 
atmosphere that is not genial and pleasant. Con- 
firmed consumptives’ lungs are a mass of sores 
which the least change of atmosphere will Inflame’ 
The grand secret or qiy suceess with my mediolnes 
consists in my ability to subdue inflamation instead 
ot provoking it, as many ot the faculty do. An in 
flamed lung cannot with safety to the patient be ex- 
posed to the biting blasts ot winter or the chiling winds of spring or autumn. It should be carclully shielded Jrom all irritating influences. The utmost caution should be observed in this particular, as without it a 
cure under almo3t arv circumstance ,’a _r 
unity. * 
A'he person yjionld bo kept on a wholesome and nu- 
tricious diet, and all ihe medicines continued until the body has restored to it iho natural quantity oi flesh and strength. 3 
I was rnyielf cured by this treatment ol the worst kind of Consumption, and have lived to get iat aud hearty these many years.with one lung mostly gone 
I have cured thousands since, and very many have 
been cured by this treatment whom 1 have never 
seen 
About the first oi October I expect to take posses- sion oi my new building at the north-cast corner of 
Sixth and Arch streets, where I shall be pleased to 
give advice to all who may require it, 
Full directions accompany all my remedies so lhat 
a person in any part oi the world can be readily cured by a strict observance of the same. 3 
J. H. SOHENCK, M. D„ Philadelphia 
GEO- C- GOODWIN, & CO., A#eui».' 
BOSTON, 
On Marriage. 
nappy Belief for Young Men Irom th» ef- 
locts ol errors nnd abuses In early life. Manhood re- 
stored. Xmpedimenls to marriage removed. New 
method cl treatment. Now aud remarkable reme- 
dies. Boots and Circulars sent free, in sealed en- 
velopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION Nog 
Soutb Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. novlsml3tn 
A a Autheatic History 
Of tlio War between Germany nnd Frnnrc 
with Biographies ol the principal actors therein. Al- 
so an account ol the Civil in' nr anil Beigi, 0, 
Terror in I'mix. Over 800 pages, and 150 Illus- 
trations. Sold only by subscription. ATWELL 
Agent lor Portland. aulOeodtl sn 
__gl’EClAl- NOTICES.__| 
MILLINiBY ! 
With the increased facilities for purchasing directly from 
Importers at the lowest Cash Jobbers prices, 
We arc now prepared to oiler to onr customers and the Public 
A very choice, all new STOCK OF MILLINERY GOODS, 
at prices which cannot fail to give entire satisfaction. 
Ladies’ in want of 59 
HAT or BONNET, 
W ill ft mi it to their advantage to give as a o»ll before purchasing. We sba 1 have constantly on hand a 
go'.d assortment ot Ladies’, Mihhck’ aud « hildreu’s Beady T rimmed Hals aud Bonaels. 
Our selection ut Children’s Hoods, and Boys’ Hals are unsurpassed in the city. 
Fr( >" »"d Bonnets manufactured aud irinmied In the latest and most approved style at short notice. I 
Silk Velvet, aud Velveteen* tor Dress Tiimuniicr in all colois and shades, conslatly on hand at old times 
prices. Also all the New Shades in the best qualities ot Ribbons. 
W. E. SIWEEL, 
337 f ong-ress Street. 
Nov? SN tf 
TO THE LADIES 
tL. Your ntlention{ia called to an IuToice of 
Englisih, French and German 
FANGY GOODS! 
Just received lrom New York, and now open for your inspection at'ouriStore in Morton 
Block, Congress St., (just abeve tlic Preble House,) consisting in part of a full line of 
Malta and Thread Laces. 
Ljace and Linen Collars and Cuffs,x 
Lace and Hemstitch Handkerchiefs. 
ALtSU A FULL LINE OF 
Gimps, Fringes and Buttons to inn toll, 
Aud oil extensive assortment of LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS, HOSIERY 
and GLOVES, EMBROIDERIES, Ac. 
It will be our aim to meet the wants of our customers at all times with the most desirable and stylish 
Gcods of the season, as we have made arrangements whereby we can receive goods from the New York 
and Boston market every day. By strict attention to business we leel confident ot pleasing thoso who 
may tavor U3 with their patronage. Itcspectfully. 
Nelson & CoCongress stf\ 
Morton Block, Old stand Pray & Smith. 
I\ S. All goods warranted as represented, and at the lowest market prices. oc21>sndt 
FOR SALE ! 
AN interest ill one oi the beet Dental hnsintss in Boston: established, completely and elegantly 
furnished; desirably located and pays an income of 
trom *t:0U0 to $8000 a year. A desirable opening for 
a man acquainted, or desirous ol learning tbe busi- 
ness and having $3,500. Terms reasonable. 
Applv to LANGLEY & BLKKY, 
oc27dlw* 15 Congress st., Boston. 
~FOR NALE r 
THE new two ftory French root bouse, just fin- ished, on Cushman st.; bouse pined tor Sebago, 
and all the modern improvements. Enquire on tbe 
premises or No 25 Emery st. J. A. TENNEY. 
sep5dtt sn 
Storage. Advances. 
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on 
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port- 
land Sugar Co’s buil<ling3 York Dantorth and Com- 
mercial Streets. 
Advances made on property stored as above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN <fc SONS, 
jyl5sn 97 Exchange Street. 
FOR S*AIjE 
Portland. 6’ft 
Portland and Rochester R. B.79m 
State ot Maine... 
Bath. 6’* 
The 6 per cent Bonds of the Leeds and 
Farmington Railroad Company, Princi- 
pal and interest guaranteed by the Maine 
Central Railroad Co. 
-B Y 
IS* HI, PAYSOI, 
3‘2 Exchange st., Portland. 
aug22 sn 
-LNI Jt JL V_v JTLd • 
j All Parties wishing 1o visit Chicago, to see the 
rains ot the Great IConflagrat ion, or otherwise, 
should call al G and Trunk Ticket Office, opposite 
Preble House, where tickets can be had at lowest 
rates. 
oclTtf bdD. H. BLANCHARD. Agt. 
GRAHAM FLOUR 
OF A SUPERIOR QUALITY ! 
Fresh from (he Ulill. Also the celebrated 
“ P O S T E L S 
And Otlier Olioiee Brands. 
MEIAW, lUWUimD A CABHCI. 
osNBi 
LEA & PERRIN’S SAUCE. 
Pronouuced by Connoisseurs 
“The Only Good Sauce.” 
It it.i roves appetite and digestion, and it is unriv- aled lor its flavor. 
We are directed by Messis. LEA & PERRINS to 
prosecute ail parties making or vending counterfeits. 
JOHN ©fNfAN’S SOWS, 
aogl2soGru Agents, New York. 
Mew Aii uhgement l 
On Tuesday. Nov 7tb, 1 shall ofler lor sa’e at. 
Yarmouth Falla* In the Brick Store, near the 
Post office, a good assortment ot Dry €»o»ds,Gro- 
ceries, Flour aud I'orn, together with such 
other articles as the public may demand. 
I shall sell cheap lor cash, aud do my best to please 
all who may lavor me with their patronage. 
oc31 sn dlw K K. YORK. 
INSURANCE AGENCY OF 
W.D.Li(lle&€o. 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange st. 
Portland, October 23d, 1871. 
In cons?qnence ot the severe losses sustained by 
the Chicago Conflagration tho 
North American, 
AND —— 
Hcrckants Insurance 
COMPANY'S, 
OF HARTFORD, 
Are under the necessity of calling in all their out- 
standing Policies. 
Alt persoos hohHog policies in these Companies are 
again requested to hand them into our office lor can- 
cellation, and we will place the risk with another 
safe company it desired. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents. 
oc27snd&wtt 
Stock & Stand for Sale 
As I contemplate leaving tha city will sell my 
stock and place of business at great discount. 
1 shall sell at retail cheaper than ever uutil I close 
out my stock ot 
&hip Timber, Plank, Spurs, Knees, Deck- 
ing, and Treenails. 
Also 30.000 Cedar R. R. Sleepers, extra size. 
For particulars call on L. TAYLOIt, 
sept 19-sntt 176 Commercial st. 
Awful Defeat! 
The rout is complete! The last hope ol the parties 
who have been getting up Scalp Poisons to com 
complete with 
Crisladoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
is lost, lost, lost! Still, it towers over all rivals, new 
and old. Si 111, it remains the Standard Hair Dye o 
the Country. Still, tens ot thousands ol heads that 
showed the white flag,, ^  
Carry Cri«ladoro’» Colors, 
and the course ot the dye of dyes is ever upward and 
onward. So much for excellence, wholesomeness, 
and a true rer.ioduction ot Nature’s tints. As a 
dressing alter dyeing, u?e i 
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE. 
oc‘.'8 eodlm w44 46 sn 
OJV MARRIAGE. ; 
Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS 1 
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE— , 
with sore means ot re'iet tor the Erring and Unfor- 
tunate. Diseased and Debilitated. Address DOW- 
ABD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., Philadel- 
phla. Pa.jy 2C-BS mg 
PIANO ROOMS, ! 
t'ahoan Block, am Cily Hall, Conyrcm at 
ED. B. ROBINSON, t 
Has the Exclusively Agency for the ^ 
4 w * j 1? FJ Y* IJ > ;aod tlie ele»8»t J ewett & J WuDELu PIANO FORTES! 
Also other standard make: s ail sold at the lowest 
reduced prices. oe25sntf 
__——.— a. 
GOOD HEALTH. 
Strong as is man’s desire for wealth, 
Far more to be desired is health; y 
Without (hat he may life enjoy, f 
But want of thii will lite destroy; 
Then Qt your health take proper care, 
In what you eat and drink and wear, 
In sometbirg good yeur time employ, 
Then you will truly life enjoy; j 
L*t Boys be “dressed” in good warm “Clothes,* 
Protec«ing them from head (o feet 
Which they can buy at Geohqe Fenno’s, 
Corner ot Beach aud Washington Stroet. 
Boston, No/. 1. sn4w 
—- \ 
Fii^HnIi, Aiueiriran and Belsinn, Rral I wm and Imiiaiiou 
Double Barrel Shot Guns I m 
tST A new lot just receired, ti bo sold at prices W 
owct tlian ever, ) 
G. L. BAILEY, IS KXCUAIVGS ST. Le 
BT^Sign of the Gulden Rifle. oc 10 eod I 
NOTICE 
THE 
PRICES. 
Kerosene Stand Lamps cemplete, 50 cents. 
Regular Price, 75 cents. 
Kerosene Stand Lamps complete, 60 cents. 
Regular price, 85 cents. 
Keroseue Stand Lamps, complete, 75 cents 
Regular price, §1,00. 
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, §1.00 
Regular price, $1.25. 
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, $1.50, 
Regular price, $2.00. 
Keroseue Stand Lamps, complete, $3.00 
Regular price, $4 00. 
ALL WITH THE MOST APPROVED. 
BURNERS AND SHADES. 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces, 85c ; Regular 
price 1.00 
Glass Sets, 4pieces, 1.00 , Regular 
juice $1,25. 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces. $1.25; Regular 
Price 1.75. 
Tumblers per doz. 65 cts. Regular 
price 85c 
Tumblers per doz. 75c. Regular 
price l.OO. 
Tumblers per doz. 1 OO. Regular 
price 81.25. 
Tumblers per doz. 1.25. Regular 
price 1.50. 
Tumblers per doz. |1.50. Regular 
price 2.00. 
Goblets per dozen, 90c. 
Rsgular price 1.10 
Goblets per dozen, 1.00 
Regular price 1.25 
GoWels per dozen, 1.10 
Regular price 1.35 
Goblets per dozen, 2.00 
Regular price 2.50 
Goblets, Cut, per doz. 5.00 
Regular price 6.00 
wowif, jn appies, Jjisue-, «xic., at 
Correspondingly Low Prices 
Call and Examine, 
Cogia Hassan, 
129 Middle 
: 
-and- 
6 Temple st. 
October 2G-dtt 
Sterling Exchange, 
Bills on Baring Bros. & Co., 
Union Bank of London, 
—— ASTD THE- 
Provincial Bank of Ireland 
And all itn Branched. 
For Bale In sums to suit, by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
je13-sntt 97 Exchange §t. 
GOLD JUST! 
All lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire 
or this CELEBRATED BRAND. 8ep5d2mo ia 
They sell the above Flour at the 
JAPAN TEA STORE, 
Fluent Block, 
_Bep27-sueodtf Exchange st. 
rV O T I O E ! 
rHE Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229 Congress street, has removed back to the old 
tand on Exchange street, where I will still manu- acture the choicest brands ot cigars. I will invite II my customers aud triends in general to call and 
xamiue my goods and get posted on the prices. I 
ave all brands ot Imported Cigars, aud fine brands 
t Smoking Tobacco. 
1 want two liffct class Cigar Makers—no poor ones ranter). V PdVi'L' x?~ tw, .1_o. 
jl-tr■ 
Procure Tickets 
W. D. Little & Co.’s, 
OLD PASSENGER TIOKETJAGENOY 
Travelers for California 
V1 il*e " anil Northwest, may ob- dn throu«|k Ticket*, by the best and mo»l 
enable route* Ironi Portiai.d, or Bjscon, or ew York, to anv point desired at the lowest 
■tr* at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency, 
tr. n. LITTLE * co., 
OAcn 49 1-2 Exchange 9i. 
tar"K§Mnb!e iirormation cbeertully furnished at 
liitt-._ an2ca tt ,«n 
EXCHANGE 
-ON- 
lugiand, Scotland and Ireland! 
Drafts on Hand 
-AND- m 
ieady for immediate Delivery! 
IN SUMS TO sum 
WM. E. W OOD, 
(>7 Exchange St, 
KMr <:,e,r"* «•. »■ v. 
CARD. 
Portland. October, 1871. 
Having relinguished tba Agency for the Singer 
inufactu ring Co's., Sewing Machines to Messrs, 1 
HEKLOCK SARGENT, we take pleasure iu 
:ammcnding our former customers and the publis j 
lerally to the above named tlrm, 
OC21-2W WOODMAN. TUCK* CO. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Batclieiors Uairlijc. 
Thi-* B.i|ierti Hair mo mb t«st In ihnwniltl~i.tr 
ectiy liaiinles*, reliable an mg un'aiteou.* ; nu ills 
monument; no ndn ulous lint* or disagreeable odor, 
the g rtnilPi* Win. A. Late lie I n’a Hair Dye i-roduc- 
js IMMEDIATELY a i‘i»lemlUl l;la« k or Natural 
pi own, leaves the hair clean, bolt, beautiful; does 
not contain a particle of lead or &Dy Injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. 
Kac'orv, 16 BON D S TREET, N.LY. 
|> 11 SN D&W 1Y 
The Best, 
The Cheapest, 
The most durable 
And the Easiest, 
SPRING pep, 
EVER MADE! 
It will Cost you Nothing To give it a fair trial at your house. 
Tiios. P. Reals & Ce., 
SOLB MANOFAOTDREBS, 
9r and 119 H1A11KET NTKVET, 
Rear of the Post Office, A’so the best assorinent of 
Oi^iuber Nets ! 
AND OTHER 
K URN I T U R E 
To be t mud in Ihl* city and at the lowest prices. 
OALL AJfP SIR! novlflen 
Ladies Cloaks 
-AND- 
Winter Jackets, 
AT- 
EASTMAN BRO’S, 
333 Coup rcss Street. 
October 31- *11 dtl 
Great Reduction in Prices. 
It you want wore pictures for your money, than 
you ever received before, call at the 
Poiilaml Photograph Galery, 
Xo 80 Middle Street. 
Look at some ot the prices, 
8 Laige Fcrrotypae 50 eemn, 
Former price §1 OO. 
19 Card Ferrotype* 50 emu, 
Former price §100. 
79 Tin Types 50 cento. 
Former pi ice $1 00 
Pictures in Frame 75 cents. 
Photographs $9 OO Per Dos. 
0T*For children under five years ot age, an addi- 
tional price will he charged. 
A. S. DAVIS & CO. 
not sn 2w 
To Let. 
THE southerly tenement In Cammett Block, India 
street, containing 13 rooms, Sebagco water, &c. Pos- 
session given Nov 1. 
Also a tenement containing 10 roems, No 11 Oak 
street. Apply to 
JAS. K. LUNT & CO, Druggists, oc28dlw an 318 Congress st. 
MARRIED 
In Lewiston, Oct. 28, J. Herbert Chase and Emma 
R. Hitchcock. 
In Portsmouth, Oct. 31, Thomas H. Saunders and 
Mrs. Jane Marston, both ot Portland. 
DIED. 
In this city, Oct. 31, Mrs. Ellen E., wite ol George 
H. Farnbam. 
In this city. Nov. 1, Sophia P., youngest daughter 
ot the late Capt. Saw’l a. and Sophia 11. P. Denni- 
son, aged 23 years. 
(Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2J o’clock, al 
Congress Squire Church. 
At Peak’s Island, Portland, Nov. 1, Mr. Henry M 
Brackett, aged 59 years M months. [Eastern ami 
Western papers please copy.] 
[Funeral on Friday atiernoon, at 2 o’clock at hii 
late residence. Steamer Express will leave Portland 
Pier at H o’clock to accommodate those who may 
wish to attend. 
In Bath, Oct. 28, Kezzia S., daughter oi the late 
Joshua Page, Esq., aged 42 years. 
OEPAUTUHE OF OCEAR STEADIER^ 
NAME. 'WHERE FROM. DESTINATION. 
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 1 
China.......New Yerk.. Liverpool.Nor I 
St Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Nov i 
City oi Limerick...New York..Liverpool.Nov : 
Moro Castle.New York..Havana.Nov 5 
Samartian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 4 
City of llrooklyn ..New York..Liverpool.Nov 4 
India.New York..Glasgow.Nov 4 
Oity oi Merida.New York.-VeraCrua_Nov 4 
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 4 
Nevada.New York : Liverpool.... Nov ( 
Oilumoia.New York .Havana.N >v II 
St Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Nov 8 
Prussian. Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 11 
Cleopatra.Now York.. Havana.Nov 11 
miniaiure Almanne.November J. 
San rises.6.31 I Moon rises.f>.30 PM 
Sun Sets...I.f2 | High water. 2.30 F»1 
MARINE K'W 
PORT OK PORTLAND 
Wednesday, IVor. I. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia, Bragg. New Fora—mdse t< 
Henry Fox. 
Brig Rockland, iRrj Derwent. Boston, to load foi 
Halilax, NS. 
Sch Ella Brown, Robinson, PbiJade't»Lia,-coal tr Jos H Poor & Bro. 
Sch Mar>land, Green, Philadelphia coal to Jack- 
son & Eaton. 
Scb Georgic Peering, Willard, Philadelphia,-c,a 
to S Rounds A- S n. 
Scb Quoddy, Fanning, Elizabetbpoit,—coal to Joi H Poor & bro. 
Sch Baltic. Parker. Elizabeth port. 
Sch Gen Hall, Wade, Elizabetbport—coal to Sami Rounds & Son. 
Sch Sunbeam, Gilley, New York,— coal to J W 
Deering. 
Scbs Hyena, Gardiner, and Canary, Bait, NFork coal io P Prince & Son. 
Sch Harriet Fuller. Willard, New York. Sch Bucco,(Br) Lev is, Boston, to load »or St John. Sell Alton, Wormwoo-l. Kennebunk. 
Sch Port land, (Ur) Nelson, Windsor, NS. 
Sch PJanet, (drj Wilson, Maitland, NS,—piaster to order. 
Sch Kinelinc, Roberts, WUcaaaet. 
Sell Dexalo, Leland, Steuben tor Boston. 
Schs Elizabeth, Joues, and Juba Maria. Hoyt, Bangor tor Boston. 
Sells Sarah Hill. Mclnnis, .and Julia Ann, Arm- strong Bangor lor Boston. 
Schs Lady Sutlolk, Armstrong, and Frances Ellen. Dean, Bangor tor Boston. 
Schs Boston, Bat er, and Cabiuet, Mills, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Mary Willey,Clarkson. Bangor lor Portsmouth b bs A E Strout, Dean, and Abfty Wi lard. Weeks Banpor lor New York. * 
Scb Laura Smith, Webber, Bangor .‘or Norwich. Sch Jame3 R, Grant. Rockland lor Saco. Sell Grace, Aliev. Trenton for Bost >u. 
I Sloop Jenny Lind, Blown, Well* Beach. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Wild Horse, (Br) Macornher* Pictou. Scb Ida L Howaid, Harrington, New York.—Ste- phen Ricker. 
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, New York—Chaa Saw- 
yer. 
[HEItlOKAXDA. 
Ship Mont B anc. Herbert, Irom Rotte dam lor Sa- 
vauiiah, put iuto Grimsby, E, Oct 39, in a damaged condition, having been a ho'c. 
Barque Sarah Hobart. White, from Cardiff lor Ga»- 
vestou, put back 30th, leaky. 
BuqueCaro. Blanchard*, from Satilla River. «a 
lor Montevideo, put into Now \ork3ist lor repairs^ having experienced heavy ga'es Aug 21. Sept lsr and 24rh. and sprung aleak in top sides. Put inio Point 
a-Petre Sept 29 and made temporary repairs. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Ar J9tb, *cb M%wy Lee, Mayo, liu New Turk. 
Outside 24tb. §ch Grace B West, from New York 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 26til, brig Sarah Emma. Carter, Providence. 
PENSACOLA-CM 26th. brigs Nellie Clifford, Lit- tlefield, ilavam.; Wiu Robertson, Curtis, tor Ma- 
tanzas. 
SAYtANNaH—Ar 3etb, barque Mary G Reed,Welt Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 30lb, brig K H Kennedy, In, 
Boston; scb Geo B Somes, Pray, New York. 
Ar —, barque Keystone. Berry, Boston. 
A LEXANDKIA—Ar 28th, sell AUvono, Davis, tm 
Windsor. NS. 
Sid 28tb, brig Sarah Peters, lor Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 30tb, sclr M D Marston, Mars- 
ton. Fall River. 
Also cld 30th, brig Harry, Sedgley. Wed Indies. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar29 h,ten Montana, Hearse Gardiner; Tennessee, Creed. Vinalbaven. 
Cld 30tb, ship Eric the Roe, Small, Antwerp; brie P M Tinker, Bernard, tor Boston; Sportsman, Mor- 
ton. do; L A Johnson. Mablman, Portsmouth. 
NEW YORK—Ar 30*h scbs C H Eaton,Sbaektord 
Calais. Onward, Leland. and J F Carver, Norwood’ 
do; Omaha, Wooster, Sullivan; DS Williams Cur- 
tis. Portland; Sunbeam, Ruuker, Port Johnson far 
*all River; Ricbd Bull winkle, Freucb, do for Port- 
land; Onward. Leland, Ca'ais. 
Ar 31st. barque Caro, Blanchard, Satilla River for 
Montevideo, in distress. 
CW 81st. barqneB Ataska. Potter. Marseilles; Jas E Brett. Nickerson, lor Havre; brig Marv Stewart 
,“,b’-9 M Warren. Keen. St Croix; J W Maitland, Colcord, Jacksonville; Scio, Smith Pembroke. • 
Passed through Ilell Gate 28th, schs Mary Loui-a, Simpson. New i ork lor Portland: Idaho, Davis, Port Johnson lor do; Caroline Grant, Parsons, Elizabetli- 
p irt tor Boston. 
j£k»n"feVEN"Ar 30lL’9Ch SpirtcI- Stni,!l- «*» 
aiMtt^ JackBwtwdie h>ANorwich?1 A"n* U,aRd- B"’ 
Lo1A.1KondoYf.K~Ar mh’ ?CU Lizz!e Kajmond. 
I oil'll,2NB. *Ch Me(l*ra- Bonnclt;. ">r Portland and St 
IDENtE—Ar 30th, sch Maracaibo Henlev mVJnriPaUeu’ B»nlo»- Elizabelhporr; Krana' 
Bamtor 
**r,!WS,er» Pott Johnson: Everglade. Dow, 
Ar 3lst, schs Eacnnia, Hall, fm New York Palo- 
H„?rii- nnd Mo,;'ro8°- Allen, Calais; Alvarado', 'erri'Jc. Bangor; Wm Duren, Doric, Perry. 
*;:ll,’!us Fish, Tumor, Savannah. ;ll, scli jda S tturgess. Cottrell. New York. NEW PORI Ar 31st, hr:g Fanny Butler, Sherman hangor for Norwalk. 
In fiort, sobs Jessie Hart, Thompson, Spruce Head or New York; Snow Squall, Lawton, Rockland tor 
rrovidenoe: Locv Baker, Snow tm do lor Norwich; 
1 onus, Coggins, Pembroke lor New Haven: storm 
t’etrel. Davis,Calais to. New York; S H Cady, Wood 
lacotordo; Casco Lodge, Pierce. Portland rordo; 
Y F Ames. Acboru, Fall River tor do. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 30th, sch Para, Blown, Ma- 
diiasport. 
Ar 31st, barque N M Haven. Rose, Pensacola. 
Cld 31st, sch N.llle F Burgess, McKccn, ici New 
Smyrna, Fla. 
BOSTON —Ar 31st, brig Marshall Dutch, lamer, 
Philadelphia: sol s Calvin, Clark, ini Port Johnson ; 
denry Clay, Randall, Portland. 
Ar 1st. Irarque Mary O Fox, Ross, Havana via Bal- 
iraore; brigs Open Sea. Babbage, Alexandria; AII- 
ton, Coombs. Philadelphia: Coir a W Klwell, Giles, 
lo; Sami Niuli, Harris, Elixabethporr; Mnro. Drisko 
•ort Jounson Lama S Watson, Weeks, and M M 
?ole, Abbott, Hoboken. 
Old 1st. barque Hawn. Gregory, Elmina, Al; sch 
Ida Louist, McCarroo. Portland. 
LYNN—Ar 23d, sell Valparaiso. Irom Poitland 
Ar :8th, sells Pilot. Irom Machias; Georgia, Aliev 
Illsworih; .Martha Maria. Tlinrsinn, Calais. ’* 
Ar sinh, sch Florida. EtanilaB, Addison 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 30th,sch Sarah, MoKenney, 
ArSlst. schs E Arcularius, Uiegetv !i.»v™v. 
Woodcock, Foss, and Yankee,’ Eewis Dangor Yo,k! 
4 
f*kJH SM 3°lh' ** °*"*,***k hr New 
roaEi«Fhim .. 
Ar at L.Bbom llibult, l>»roue Mi-o-t..ii»«~i. .. — 
ngw.v, N,-w York so .lays. Hem- 
"lh u,t- *WP *»»'> e r‘ g*», Lambert, To, New 
Aral Genoa Auy 1.', l-aique Geo Kmgraan Han, inon-i, Philadelphia. 
Aral Malaga 12th oil, barque Hoi ace Beale, Stiout New York, 
Sid im Cardiff 14th ult, ship Oakland, Men ill tor Montevideo. 
ar at Queenstown 17th ult ship Artisan. Smith, Cardiff for Havana barque Ifnvoy, Berry, P on land, 
Jregnn, v a San Francisco. 
At St Pierre Mart, 8tb ult, brig Hattie K W bee: or, 
Bacon, Iron. Portland, wig cargo. 
At Kingston, Ja, 14th ult, sch Mottle, Plummer, 
lor New York. 
Ar at St John. NT, 29th, pcbs Ralph Carlton. Pul- 
len. Roeknort; Spring Bird ( Brj Met eau. Portland ; Tasso, Delong, do. 
Old 28th, acii Zayla, Crowell. Philadelphia. 
ITer steamer Abyssinia, at New York.I 
Ar at Falmouth 17th, Jane FUh Brown, Callao. 
Sid im Bristol 16tli, North Star Owen. New or- 
leana. 
Sid im Newport I4th, Ml Washington, Bently, ior 
New Orleans. 
Ar a' Shields 17th, St Paul, Martin, Bremen. 
At at Penartb 13th, Hercules. Lincoln. London. 
Sid im Bel last I3tb, Anna Walsh, Lawrence Ar* 
drossan. to load tor New York. 
Arat Maiaga 8th alt, Proteus, Patterson, iron 
Mahon. 
bid 7<L ult, Shannon.Ray, New York; 9<b, Bound- 
ing Billow, Plinn, Boston. 
Arar Dunkirk 15th ult, Charles Fobe.-, Swutt. from 
New York. 
MPOKKN. % 
Sept 4, lat 1 N. Ion 26, brig Sparkling Water, from 
New York tor Rio Janeiro. 
Oct C, off Cape de Uatt, brig Keystone, from Deni* 
lor New York. 
Oct 7,1st 42, Ion 4«, barque Jano Adalinc, from 
Philadelphia tor Belfast, f. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
TREES, 
REAJYTS, 
EEO VTERS. 
Facilities largely increased, and pric.s reduced to 
the lowest point. 
Many most deslrab'e novelties recent’/ sc'ecto 1 in 
Europe. 
In variety ot Fruit at d Ornamental Trees, Green- 
House Plants, nnl Fioweis, the stock is unequalled. 
Catalogues to app'icant*, and special i rices to large 
purchasers* 
W. t. STIlOKtt & t o., 
(Vonantuan Hill Nnracrie*) Briafalon. 
Halmroona >o. 1 Brucoo HI., B.at.u, 
DOTS 3W 
Fall and Winttr Opening ! 
Mrs. M. B. CUSHMAN 
WILL EXHIBIT 
Paris Bonnets and 
Bound Hats, 
-ALSO- 
A full assortment oi millinery At Fancy Goods 
Thursday. November 9, 
Corner mf CONGKBU »nd OAK HTd. 
no2 lw 
'attention T 
CLOSING OUT 
At N TARBOX'S, 'SKtf* 
A Large Assortment of 
FURNITURE, 
CROCKERY, 
And Klonsc-Keeping Goods ! 
At the same proportion. 
VSTA’so the Folding Bed which was exl ibited at 
the Fair and was recognized as one oi tbe best and 
most, useful articles in the market. 
|9P“ Don’t forget the name and place. 
N. TAltUOY, 158 and 100 Foie SI* 
oclOdtf 
^ TO LET. 7 
51, 53,-47,49 
MIDDLE ST., 
THOMPSON BLOCK. 
Third Block below the new Posl «flics. 
Said Stores have a frontage of 41 leet, and nearly lOOieet in depth, Brick and Iron Sates. Double 
Counting rooms, and unquestionably the liest show 
windows in the city. 
These Stores are lilted up in tbe nicest manner 
for Who'esale Jobt mg Houses, and wil be lei at a 
low rent If applied tor immediately. A poly to 
Mrs H. E. THOMPSON, 
Lowell, Mass., 
No 91 Merrimack st., or Box 117. 
J. C, PROCTER, 93 Exchange st 
GkO. M. HARDING. Architect, 
nevg3m 
BUTTER, 
Apples & Cider. 
100 TEK* ni1 TKBJnOTT BIT- 
•23 Bbla.'Nwret Cider. 
Bbla flich'ian Apple*. 50 Boxes Yeruiout thfexr. 
Fare Cider Vinegar, 
Jn*t Received and lor sale hy 
CYRUS GREENE, 
v 
No. 9 Moulton street. 
Nov?-<Hw 
I* E MOVaTT ! 
Y>\ liavc remove.) to atore 
Ho. 101 Commercial Street, 
^ here we shall keep lor bale as good a stock ot 
Groct ries, Flour & Provisions 
As can be lound in this city. 
L. C. BRIGGS & CO., 
WHOLESALE GROCERS. 
101 Commercial St. 
no2 1m 
All Instruments used in 
Bands; 
ALSO 
(including Marlin's celebrated 
♦in.. 0iJ ari,uV,o ?nfe,loi» Double Bashes. Conetr- nnas. breneb and German Accord ton?. Flutina?, B iTijo?,Harn onic*?, Flute?. Plcrolcs and Flageolet?, 
Wa rufxJti>,ongDIJetdfd ,u th*,r usc or *«*pa»r, a-: SnUMfl. Bow?, Peg?, Finger board?, Bridges, Reeds. 8«rew?, &c * 
Also, Tuning Fork?, ritch Pipes and Toning Hammer?. 
Manufactured cl tl c best stock, or imported, and tor sale by 
JOHN C. HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St., 
[Opposite the Court B<»u.*e, Boston] 
-lorGv_lund!3-tc 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
I^OTICE is hereby given that the partnership IT lately subsist!* gbetween A. M. (Joker, ot Nor ten Mills. Vt.. and E. D. Eas'man, ot Portland. Me doing business at Norton Mills, on !er (Arm ua.oa of A. M. COKEIt & CO was dissolved ou th. tblrlv- Brst day or October, A. D.. 1871. by mutual consent. Said A. M. Coket is authorised to receive all debts 
?.n;.Y«“'»B?» <*“• <»1«1 company, and will settle all liahiliiteaot the Arm, 
A M. COKER, Bo2llct E. D. KASTMAN. 
For Savannah. 
Brig Hiram Ablft, Capt Tibbela, hav- 
ing lhrea-ioor;bg other cargo engaged, 
will sail about 10th iuat. For balance 
of freight, or passage, apply to I KYAN <£ KELSEY, 
161 Commercial st. Nov 2-d3t 
For Sale or to Let. 
The Lease and Furniture of No 10, 12 i& 
[14 Temple street, known as Union Hotel. All about the preroices is new and con- 
venient. The lease runs nine rears t.-om 
.-.January 1, ln;i. 
inquire at Union Hotel, ot 
no2Utf L. B. F. ZITKOV. 
Wanted. 
A N iulelligeut Boy, trorn 15 to 17 jears old, to do 
general work. Appij at LOBENSTEIN’S. 
ic2 tt No 4 Ltoering Block. 
Cook Wanted. 
A GOOD COOK is wanled at the subscriber's, ho 
n^diw’*riDg 8'reee,>RANC13 FKS3ESDKN. 
Army and Navy Union Hull, 
(Late Brown's Hail,) 
WILL be let for Ledures. Concerts, Levees, and private parties, on liberal terms. Two draw 
iiift ro ms. water closete, .So., connected with the 
Hall. Apply lo 
i,. 
wfe0- R- DAVIS A CO., ue21ncweo.llt_ At ,h# 
Notice. 
TTAVING oldained l'“en“^mD’,^e'Hon.‘‘judge 
^ironeJdtoDl)ivPidMOU9,T,,0li<,’,he r“al Mtale that v^l 5 .M™.eT' deceased, consisting oi luTltorirod sm“““,*',i*"' »*»« finished rooms, 
larn a?d. in a workmanlike manner. 
«1U t(e 1 abtm?X2?a?K * ?X a,ul 0,18 ha,t at*r08 01 ,an*1 
he f4th n,.l,e ,rom u*fT Station and on n  Urecly road, so ca'led in Cumberland. 
J>3w ^ AN, Administrator. 
Lost or Stolen* 
rV* t. 27ib, One note of hand signed by 
l,*1v^Shasr, dated .lily 4, 1870, ior Seven- y-tlve dollars, payable to Win. Newfom". All per- ous are cautioned aga nst negotiating tbe same as ho payment has been sa pped. WM NEWCOMB. 
Oorlium, Oct. 31,1871. not"3t 
PigT Found, 
[N the streets in the ci'y, ono Pig. The owner can have the same by proving property and paving 
harges. J. POLLAKD,;3l Wllmot »t. no2»3t 
TUTU PRESS. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
N.«r AJrcrUaemeuiM X*-Da;. 
auction column. 
Cariiage?... .Henry Taylor & Co. 
House on Green sfc. ...F. O. Bailey & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN, 
Millinery.... W. L. Snell. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Hall to Let.,..Gao. K. Davis & Co. 
Hotel to Let—L. B. F Zitkov, 
For Savannah....Kyan & Kelsey. 
Wanted... .Lobenstein. 
Cook Wanted.,.. Francis Fessenden. 
Apples, Butter, <Scc... .Cyrus Greene. 
Winter Opening.., .Mrs Cushman. 
Dissolution... .A. M. Coker & Co. 
Instruments. ...John C Haynes & Co. 
Removal.,, .L. C. Briggs & Co. 
Notice... .David Wyman. 
Pig Found ...J Pollard. 
Trees. &c,.... W. C. Strong & Co. 
Lost or Stolen... .Note....Wm. Newcomb. 
Attention... .N Tarbox. 
Stores to Let....Mrs. E. H. Thompson. 
Rnpreme Judicial f'onrl. 
BEFORE JUDGE TAPLEY. 
Wednesday—la the case of Andrew D. Max field 
vs. Town of Windham, an action to recover lor in- 
juries from an alleged defect In the highway, a ques- 
tion o! law was raised by defendant, and the case 
goes to the Law Court. The amount claimed was 
910,000. 
8trout & Gage. Howard & Cleaves. 
Louis C. Cross vs. Amelia Cross. Libel t r divorce. 
Cau«e, desertion and general cus e l ness. Divorce 
decreed. 
Swasey & Son. 
In the case of Hossack and wife vs. Inhabitants of 
Cape Elizabeth, the jury retired to their room about 
half past 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon, and this 
morning at 9 o'clock came in lor instructions. They 
then again retired, but shortly reported that an 
agreement was impossible. They were equally divid- 
ed. 
Carleton. Howard Ss Cleaves. 
Rands. 
Municipal (Court, 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Wednesday—Kate McNulty, for larceny of wear- 
ug apparel, was sent to jail tor 30 days. 
Patrick Connors,for drunkenness and dHturbanoe, 
was fined $3 and costs. 
nniii joiiiu^h. 
Ileniy M. Brackett, well kuown as tbe laud- 
lord of one of the summer hotels on Peak’s Is- 
land, died yesterday after a short illness. 
We are glad to learu that IT. S. Marshall 
Marble is improving sod is able to sit up a 
little. 
Frederick Fox, Esq., has resigned bis place 
as oue of the Trustees of Evergreen Cemetery, 
for tbe reason that the duties require more of 
his time than he can afford to give. Mr. Fox 
has done the city and the lot owners a great 
service. Under bis superintendence the Cem- 
etery has been put in better condition than 
ever before, and it never war so elegant and 
attractive as now. 
The real estate No. 8 Dow street, belonging 
to tbe estate of the late Belief C. Horton, was 
sold at auction yesterday by Messrs. F. O. 
Bailey & Co., to Edwin Coburn, for $1528. 
Bemember tbe concert of tbe Army and 
Navy course at City Hall to-night. Book at 
the attractions. 
Owing to the unpleasant weather yesterday, 
Mrs Powle postponed her opening of millin- 
ery etc., until this morning. 
Messrs. Isaiah Frye & Son are balding a 
ne w plow factory at the foot of Green St. 
Mr. Alyin A. Dennett is to be Deputy Cletk 
of Courts, vice William K. Neal elected Begis- 
ter of Probate. 
About $200,000 were received at the Cily 
Treasurer’s office for taxes ou Satuiday, Mon- 
day and Tuesday. 
Wuitiiers’ appeal for vegetables for tbe wes- 
tern suffarres brought io 23 barrels between 9 
o’clk in the morniug and noon, which indicates 
that his pledge of fifty barrels by Saturday 
morning will be discharged. This is a good 
oluuce for tbe farmers of the vicinity to help. 
A grand wedding party came off on Tuesday 
of this week, at the bouse of the bride’s father 
at Morrill’s Comer, on the occasion of the mar- 
riage of Charles E. Morrill, Esq, and Miss 
Addie, daughter of Dr. E. Stoue of Morrill’s 
Corner. 
A rumor was pn va’eDt yesterday that O’Neil 
Bobinson, the forger, bad been arrested at 
Key West by Deputy Marshal Sterling aDd is 
now on bis way to New York by steamer Gal- 
veston; but the report is not confirmed by an 
Inquiring at tbe police rtalion. 
Ladies' Relief Aueciatiea. 
REPORT Or TBE SECRETARY. 
A meeting of the ladies of tbe several par- 
ishes in the city, in aid of the sufferers by the 
Lte fires in Chicago, Michigan and Wisconsin, 
eras held at the Common Council room Oct. 
10 h, 1871. It was then voted that this body 
ot 1 slies iorm themselves -into an association 
toie called the “Ladies’Belief Association," 
which shall he continuous, and may,in any 
■ X'gency, be called together after this present 
wuik shall bave been accomplished. 
Officers were theo elected, aud committees 
chosen; and it was voted that all contributions 
not especially marked for Chicago should be 
sent to Wisconsin and Michigan. It was vot | 
ed, also, that the purchasing committee solicit 
money aDd material lor this work until Thurs- 
day, Oct. 19ih; then adjourned to that date. 
Met in accordance with the adjournment, 
and although much work had been already pre- 
prepared, tbe Hall was so crowded with own- 
ers of warm hearts and ready fingers that the 
Iadie9 were unable to supply the demand for 
that day. At a meeting called by the Presi- 
dent that evening it was voted to meet every 
day, aud give out work while the demand ex- 
isted. Money and material came in profusely, 
aud courage and strength equalled tbe emer- 
gency. 
On Friday Oct. 20th, Mr. George W. Whit- 
tier commenced to give his aid by having 
work sent to his place of business, and there 
giving it out so that there were two depots 
irom which work was constantly given uut 
and received. As the ladies at tbe Hall could 
not supply Mr. Whittier’s calls tor work with 
their own, be found ladies outBide of tbe Belief 
Association who did nobly in this woik of lore 
and aided very materially. 
October 20th, it was voted to receive from 
Mr. Samuel E. Spring five buudiel (500) dol- 
lars which he had collected for tbe sufferers, 
<o he expended for material and clothing, a« 
■ lie ladieB thought proper; on Thursday 26tb, 
two hundred and seventeen (217) dollars more 
m re udded for the same purpose. These large 
sums enabled tbe ladies to purchase much 
warm aud valuable bedding as well as clothing, 
so that at tbe end ol ten days they had packed 
eighteen (18) large boxes valued at five thou- 
sand (5000) dollars. In packing these boxes a 
list ol all the artistes was put into each box 
and a valuation a'terward made of each arti- 
c ». One large, valuable box was sent to Bev, 
ltoberl Collyer of Chicago to be disposed of by 
lum among the sufferers; a box was also sent 
to Mr. Ulward Barbour aud Mr. George Pay- 
*10, the being former residents ot Portland and 
sufferers by the fire. Tbe remaining boxes 
were divided between Michigan and Wiscon- 
sin. 
There were cut and made during this time 
1785 garments, besides overlooking and repair- 
ing many ot tbe second band garments sent in 
to be packed. Thirteen large comforters were 
also made at the Hall. 
On Saturday, Oct. 28th, the ladies adjourned 
to meet at tbe Common Council rooms on 
Monday the 30th to close up their work tor the 
Western sufferers. Tbey met in accordance 
wiili the adjournment, and was called to order 
bj lie President, and the reports of the Secre- 
tary aDd Treasurer wore read and accepted. 
Tbe ladies would return thanks to all those 
who bave in aDy way aided them in tbeir 
wurk, particularly to the dry goods merchants 
who have sent in material so liberally, also to 
tbe shoe and to the hat dealers, and to Mr. J. 
T. Lewis who gave through this Association 
one hundred and one dollars worth of men’s 
wiariug apparel, and to Payson Tucker, Esq, 
ageotol the Boston aod Maine railroad lor his 
kindness in forwarding free over that road, tbe 
cases oi goods sent Tbe ladies wish also to re- 
turn thanks to the newspapers which have in- 
serted all their notices grafts. Many thanks 
are also due to those who reudered so much 
assistance with sewing machines, not only 
sending tbeir machines, but coming to work 
them themselves. 
A vote was passed by the ladies that this 
Association shall not he disorganized bat will 
ever be ready at the call of the Mayor for any 
aid thev can render. Per Order. 
'Mic.I.nle Pair. 
The committee connected with the Horticul- 
tural Department of the late Fair on ornamen- 
tal grounds, gardens, graperies, and green 
houses, make the following awards:— 
To Geo. W. Woodman, Esq., for the beatcul- 
tivated ..and well-kept grounds and garden 
through-ihe season, including a superior bed 
of strawberries, premium of $10. 
To T. C. Hersey. Esq., for the next best, pre- 
mium of $6. 
Tofl. P. Storer, Esq., for well cultivated 
aud neatly kept fruit garden, piemium of $G- 
To James Freeman, E»q., for well managed aud neatly kept Burburban fruit and vegetable 
garden, gratuity of $5. 
To J. W. Munger, Esq for well kept and •well cultivated suburban fruit and vegetable 
Suspicion or Larceny.—Officers Qribben 
.and Smith Wednesday morning arrested a man 
■by the name of James McLaughlin, tor steal- 
ing a watch, $10 in money aud a truuk full 0: 
clothing fiom the cabin of tbe schooner Con 
neeticut, Capt. Elwelh McLaughlin came oi 
board, and pretending that he wanted to taki 
passage ou the vessel, went below. Alter b 
left, the property was missing. When arrest 
ed he wa3 thoroughly searched, but nothin 
was found on his person. He has already serv 
ed out one State Prison sentence. 
I 
Mercantile l ibrary Association. 
The second lecture of the Mercantile Libra 
rv Association course was delivered last ev-u 
ug by M. Athanase Coquerel, the eioqueni I arisian preacher, editor and philanthropist, the subject, The Two Sieges of Paris. Tbt 
hall was well filled and upon the platform were 
a large number of distinguished citizens. Be' 
lore the speaker ascended the platform tbe 
baud played the Marseillaise, and when M. 
Coquerel appeared he was greeted wilh enthu- 
siastic applanse. Iu opening, lire leclure.r re- 
marked that since he bad been in ibis couutry 
he had observed that the sympathy lor France 
and Germany had been about equally dividrd- 
But there are some things that need explana- 
tion. It has been asserted ibat in the late war 
France was the aggressor, aod that she has 
licen justly punished. This is not true. It was 
against the will of our people to go into this 
war. As an illustration, he related that he 
was invited to lecture iu Paris before the 
schools. He had no subject selected, and a 
friend suggested War. The hall was filled 
with working men and their families, and he 
spoke strongly agaiust war, and so great was 
the desire lor a peace demonstration that he 
was obliged to slip out by a side door, and it 
was with difficulty that a similar exhibition in 
the streets was prevented. I know, he said 
that Germany did not desire war more than 
the French, I was in Germany when Uoben- 
zollcrn refused the crown of Spain, and the 
people were universally glad when peace seem- 
ed certain; but next day wheu the news came 
ot tlio declaration of war the nation rose as 
one man to tesent the insult. There were two 
parties lo the crime—the Emperor of France 
and tbe King of Prussia. You people of Amer- ica are fortunate that you have no Emperor to make you pay great costs for war; but you do not know your blessings. He would not speak 
too harshly of the Emperor because he was 
down now. but he could not speak of him im- 
partially. He had opposed him lor twenty 
years and knew the weight of his burden. The 
King of Prussia waDted war to promote Ger- 
man unity, but Germany has now as a master 
the leader oi an aristocratic clique, and the 
Germany of thinkers and poets is governed by 
a man who bated one thing more than Frauce, 
and that was liberty. It was said that France 
was a natiou of pleasure-seekers, and could 
not resist. Those who lived for pleasure alone 
fled aod the patriotic of the people remaiued 
and suffered a id died. Alpbunzo Karr said 
that if ever Paris was besieged she would resist 
until strawberries gave out; but Paris bad de- 
monstrated tbe contrary. When the gates 
were shut she became no more the same place 
but was turned into a great armorers’ shop,and 
was dumb iu its decision to suffer. Tbe first 
thing was to strengthen its fortifications, “and then we began to feel what it was lo be 
shut, out from the world.” I cannot make you 
understand, he said, what it is to be shut out 
five months from friends and letters and news- 
papers when your country is iu danger. He 
described the altered appearance of the streets 
at once after the Prussians had invested the 
city. Ko carriages; soldiers drilling iu the 
streets and squares with sticks instead of mus- 
kets; noblemen of historic name handling their 
mimic gun beside the commonest; shops were 
shut; all trade died away; all ordinary move- 
ments expired. Gas failed. A few lamps with 
poor oil iu them east a dim ligbr. There weie, 
constantly, immense reunions of dud, called 
together by all motives. A director ol ooe of 
tile's"reneb railways, shut up in the city, wrote 
regularly twice a wepk to his wile all through 
the siege. When be got out he found she bad 
been dead four months. There were no vege- 
tables. A girl 14 years of age, who went out- 
side the walls to gather some greeu stuff in tbe 
open fields for her mother and sisters was slain 
by a Prussian bullet. Our food was horse 
flush—a piece as big as my four fingers for a 
larnily of four persons for three days. The 
bread was experimental—never alike two days; sometimes mixed with hay or straw, sometimts 
wilh beans and rice. Tbe bad quality of food 
was tbe cause of deaths. There was no fuel. 
Parents burned their furniture, everything ex- 
cept their beds to save tbe lives of their in- 
lauts: and the deaths of children were enor- 
mous iu number. There were also two epi- 
ucuiibo—ouiaii auu luunudui \Ji3UaMJs 
among tbo wounded. 
Tbe Germans did wrong to bombard. Paris. 
They meant to show that they were practical 
aud did not care for the world’s opinion; but 
l lie shells made the Parisians more stubborn 
tbau ever. They surrendered when there was 
no bread; when the stores were used up. The 
speaker related a number of stories, amusing 
and pathetic, to illustrate the fortitude with 
which the people faced the danger, aud refer- 
red with culiing satire to tbe priuted remark of 
Bismarck that Paris surrendered at the “psy- 
cological moment,” During the bombardment 
a little band ot tbe most eminent scientific 
men of France attended the obsequies of M. Da- 
Mery, which were hold in Pere La Chaise. 
From that commanding entrance, from which 
M. Coquerel had also climbed, they could see 
the fires in the great town spread out at their 
feet aud hear the booming of tbe cannon.— 
There one of the noted men read a review of 
the works of tbe deceased, and there was some- 
thing appalling and sublime to him in the de- 
votion to science ot this little band, quietly 
assembled there, while below others were de- 
stroying each other with diabolical energy. 
M. Coquerel then proceeded to explain the 
terms Commune and Communioo; tbe latter 
is the old system of socialism, which believes 
that all thiogs must be in common. Com- 
munes are townships, with magistrates and 
elective councils. The Communists wanted a 
town council in Paris and were right. In tbe 
twenty jears reign of Napoleon III., the town 
council had been nominated by the Emperor 
and governed by Haussman, whose policy was 
to make Paris a city of pleasure for strangers 
and drive the working men into the suburbs. 
It was Communism that precipitated the revo- 
lution of 1798. The speaker defined the Inter- 
national Society, and approved one ol their 
cardinal principles that the people of all na- 
tions are one, and deprecated war; hut they 
took a singular method to express it. They 
destroyed the Column Vendouie at the precise 
moment the Prussians were entering Paris, 
because it represented war and conquest. But 
the Column was the representative of an idea, 
and we always make mistakes when we de- 
stroy the symbols of ideas. One ieason for tbe 
failure of France was the insincerity of her 
Generals and the want of confidence in them 
by the National Guards. The soldiers were 
uot cowards. They did not understand the 
principles underlying the national action, and 
were undisciplined. They were lull of pluck. 
M. Coquerel proceeded to explaiu the position 
of the National Assembly, and its faults. It 
was made up of incongruous elcmeuts, and 
the result was confusion at,d disorder and vio- 
lence. During the reign of the Commune there 
was political crime, hut also less violence ol 
privaie rights than at auy other time since the 
fall of the Empire. Their motive, however, 
was to destroy Paris rather than surrender to 
the Prussians. In conclusion, he said there 
are men in all countries who desire liberty hut 
do not understand it; who would scorn a dis- 
reptuable act but will commit political crimes 
in a time of frenzy. There are many souls in 
France who are thirsty for religion. They sea 
atheism all around them—atheism that denies 
the existence ot a God. Thvy look to America 
for a pattern. They know your liberties come 
out of political liberty and a free gospel; and 
this is what I, in my bumble way, am teaching 
to my school ot children—children bereft of 
parents and lriends by the war. France is 
poor, and I have come to this country to gain 
means and knowledge that I may better suc- 
ceed in my work. 
A Portland Man in Trouble.—An officer 
of tbe United States steamer Johnson writes 
to tbe Transcript as follows, under date of Mil- 
waukee, Wis., Oct. 26th: 
Editor Transrript: As your paper has a large 
local circulation, and as the person whose mel- 
ancholy history 1 relate below hails from your 
city, his condition may attract the notice ot 
bis friends, it ha have any. His name is Paul 
Kingsley, a carpenter by trade, age filty, and 
he served in the army during tbe war. Not 
very long ago he lost his eldest daughter, a girl 
of 1G, who was murdered after being outraged; 
that, with other circumstances, decided him to 
enter the United States, and be accordingly 
embarked with his remaining familp on board 
the barque H. C. Winslow, at Collius Inlet, 
Georgian Itay, Lake Huron, a Canadian port. 
The vessel m; capsized in the gale of the 14th 
and 15th, and he was tbe only one of his fami- 
ly who was saved; his wife and two daughters 
(ages 15 and 13) were drowned. What became 
of the bodiis is not kDown; whether they float- 
ed out of the vessel, or were destroyed by the 
floating lumior. To add te these calamities 
tbe unhappy man yesterday went insane and 
is now in cliarge ol the police in this city, who 
propose, I u uderstand, to send hi m to an insane 
asylum. 
__ 
Storm Signal.—Yesterday the new signal, 
notitying tbe approach of a storm, was hoisted 
over the government weather elaiion, in obe- 
dience to orders from Washington. Tbo signal 
is a red penant by day and a red lantern by 
night. It is intended that on the approach ol 
a storm with wind at a velocity of 10 miles per 
hour and upwards, the signal is to ho display- 
ed, and remain up eight hours unless a change 
takes place tor the better in the meantime. 
Yesterday afternoon the current of air at Port- 
land was 15; at Boston 17; increasing in veloc- 
ity at New Ljudoo; and still greater at the 
White Mountains. The value of the storm 
signal will be app-eciated by the public, as it 
perfects the system. 
For Wisconsin.—The ladies of Woodfoid’s 
Corner sent three boxes of clothing yesterday 
morning to West Pensaukie. Five dollars 
was received from the Itev. E. P. Thwing for 
the same purpose. 
We notice a full lithograph of Mrs. Anna 
Granger Dow, who sings at the Germania con- 
cert this evening, at C. W. Gilkey & Co.’s. 
That humbug, Fisk, jr., baviug been out of 
the papers since hi9 ludicrous and cowardly 
12th of July performance, gets in again by vir- 
tue of being formally arrested Tuesday night 
on the suit of Josephine Mansfield on a civil 
action to recover $50,000, which she alleges she 
Irv.ned him aud which was used but failed to 
be accounted for. He gave bail in $23000. A 
letter from Mrs, Mansfield to Fisk, upbraiding 
him for nerfidy to ber and saying it is a sbame 
to oompeTSSr who grew up with him from noth- Me now great Erie imprisario to yindt- 
cate herself in court, is made public, bhe re- 
fers to Ms scheme revealed to her a few years ,„oo? stealing the Erie books, to staying with 
Mm in Jersey City, and to how when be ww 
buying the New'York Legislature he said 
be 
must reside in either a Fisk palace in Aon 
York or a stone place at Sing Slug,<J 
her if it was the latter to take a cottage oufs.dt 
tbe prison. She is willing to have affairs arbi- 
trated by William M. Evarts, but says nii 
power over the courts is still supreme, ant 
, Tammany still able to protect him. 
* Marshfield, Missouri, Saturday, Wm. ^ Davenport, Matthew and James Heffmai 
j J murdered two teamsters named Chamberlaii I aud tvbambers. Davenport and Matthew Hoff 
l ™aD-^ere arrested. Davenport was an ex 
Items. 
The Commercial Advertiser says it will hi 
surprised if the Demociat>c State ticket poll 
over 70,000 votes or the Republicans less that 
45,000 next Tuesday in New York city. Las 
year Woodford, Republican, received 33,567 
and Hoffmau, Democrat, 85,980. 
A Leavenworth editor bas a subliim ly origi 
nal idea of combining the beautiful with th< 
practical. For urging enlistments for a Kan' 
sas tegiment to fight the Indians he says: “Th* 
service will last for three nr four months only 
aod will he a source of health, pleasure and 
profit to all who eulist.” 
Connecticut eats turkey the 30tb, and Gov 
'Hoffman concludes that one day will be suffi- 
cient for the Empire State, and changes to the 
National day. 
The Governors ol nearly all the provinces ol 
Mexico are in sympathy with the Juarez gov 
eminent, and promise to aid in putting down 
the rebels. 
Rev. Mr. Moody ot Chicago, says that city 
was burned because it was so wicked. The 
Post rejoins that that theory can hardly stand 
since nearly all the churches were burned and 
a majority of the roughs and prostitutes es- 
caped. 
For the week ending Oct. 28:h there were 
245 deaths in sixteen cities and towns in Mas- 
sachusetts, of which 47 were caused by con- 
sumption, 12 by pneumonia, and 8 each of ty- 
phoid and scarlet fever. 
The Traveller says a buckskin colored horse, 
which was used by Gen. Logan as a saddle 
horse during the war, is now owned by the 
Metropolitan Railway Company, and makes 
five trips daily on the Louox street line—work- 
ing tcur hours. Such is life, horse life in par- 
ticular. 
The Democratic State Committee of New 
York, led by Tildeu, has published an address 
to the voters, denouncing tbs local corruption 
in general terms and federal usurpation more 
strongly. It suggests the passing by the State 
Legislature ot a constitutional amendment 
making the giving or receiving of a bribe a 
ground of challenge to an elector and a dis- 
[ qualification to vote. 
Rev. John Weiss says our churches have too 
much the character of soup-kitchens of senti- 
ment, which evaporates before the parishioners 
get home. Perhaps the Rev. John has not 
been appreciated. 
James McCosh, a Scotchman, was brought 
to Cincinnati when an infant, in 1795, and saw 
that city grow from a forest until it had 275,000 
inhabitants. The old man died last week. 
WestnD, the waikist, is going to settle down 
in Iowa, and a newspaper in that region very 
kindly hopes it will be six feet under gronnd. 
President Grant doubtless feels badly for he 
must have read the following in the Lynch- 
burg, Virginian, referring to the Thanksgiving 
proclamation: “As for us, we will neither pub- 
lish the forthcoming proclamation nor treat it 
with ai y consideration alter it shall have been 
ISSUUU 
Wilson’s saw mill at Higsbire, Pa., was 
burned Wednesday. Loss $15,000. 
The exports from New York for the week 
ending Tuesday amount to $4,918,236. 
The President and Secretary of War are now 
engaged in re-arrangiug the military depart- 
ments of the country, and an order will be is- 
sued in a day or two making a complete 
change iu the geographical limits of some of 
the departments thereof. 
About oue hundred persons have been in- 
dicted for dealing in lottery tickets in San 
Francisco. 
The boiler ct Calverton’s sugar refinery in 
New York, exploded Wednesday morning kill- 
ing a man named Snyder and badly scalding a 
number of others. 
There were seventeen proposals for bonds 
Wednesday, amounting to $3,095,800 from 111.- 
18 to 112. One million will probably go at 
111.18 to 111.45. 
It is announced that the N. H., Democratic 
Convention will come off Dec. 13th, in Con- 
cord. The Labor Reformers iu the same place 
Dec. 7th. 
Indian Commissioner Lang states that a 
few thousand dollars will feed the Indians and 
keep them quiet, while it will take millions to 
fight them, and a lew years of peaceful policy 
will settle all Ind an difficulties. 
At Loekport, N, Y., the jury in the murder 
trial ol E 6'. Pierce, rendered a verdict oi not 
guilty. Pierce shot a man named Bullock for 
seducing his sister. There was great applause 
iu the court by the spectators at the verdict. 
Gnstavus Kuster of Yonkers, was found ou 
the track of the Hudson River railroad, New York, Wednesday morning, with a pistol shot 
wound in his breast. He said he was wounded 
and robbed by highwaymen. 
Gov. Randolph of New Jersey, declines ans- 
wering the subpoenas from the Court of Cbau- 
cery, in a case in which a railroad monopoly is 
interested, as the question involves his gub- 
ernatorial right to refuse signing bills. 
The Supreme Court of the District of Co- 
lumbia has made up its mind, it seems, that 
male citizens only have the right to vote, and 
will hold, in an opinion to he delivered in a 
few days, that this is equivalent to an express 
limitation to the r;ght of males, and the exclu- 
sion of women. The Court,it is reported, will 
however, decide that there is nothing in the 
Constitution of the United States to prevent 
Legislatures conferring the voiiug suffrage on 
women. 
The society writer in the New York Even- 
ing Mail says: “Positive colors are no longer 
woro oo ihe street by our belles. Rustling 
silks of every shade of browu and curious grays 
and greens, give the avenue on Sunday the 
appearance of a path through seme great for- 
vow iu iaic nuvuuiu. 
1 .niSCEIXANEOtS NOTICKS. 
Try the Elmwood Cloth Face Collar, the 
best yet, Oriu Hav.krs & Co., 292 Congress 
street, have them. ocl30-lw 
OurSI.OO kid glpves are of a very superior 
quali y. Cogia Hassan, 129 Middle street. 
Halford Leicestershire Tabie Sauce, the 
best article for use. 
The most cerop'ete stock of millinery at Co- 
gia Hassan’r, 129 Middle street. 
Men’s and Boys’ Shirts aud Drawers for 
sale by Orin Hawkes & Co., 292 Congress St. 
Pocket Books lrtm 20 cents to 32, at Cogia 
Hassan’s, 13!) Middle street. 
Hotels are either overgrowu uulsauces, or 
else large families where every wish is grati- 
fied by accommodations which a similar men- 
age could ill support. The Messrs. Kice, of 
the American House, Boston, keep (his fact 
constantly in view, and their hotel constantly 
increases in public favor. 
Twenty per cent, saved by buying millinery 
at Cogia Hassan’s, 129 Middle street. 
Every one that have put in the cement lined 
pipe from C. M. & H. T. Plummer, Un'on St., 
like it as they have no rust Etains and are not 
atraid of being poisoned by galvenized Iron or 
Lead. oct31-lw 
TnE best place to buy jewelry is at Cogia 
Hassan’s, 126 Middle street. 
Horse Clippies.—Any person wishing their 
horse clipped by tbs new machine, which does 
the work in two bour3, will please send their 
address to Box 1873 P. O. “First come, first 
served.” 30 3t 
xjihen xiauuKercuieia wuu imuais utauii- 
fall; stamped in b'aok, from 10 to 30 cents each. 
CogiaHassan, 129 Middle street. 
HorsE Clipping with the American Horse 
Clipping Machine, the greatest novelty of the 
age, may seeu in operation at the office ot the 
company, 07 Federal street. The public are 
invited to attend. 
We bavj just received a number ol new and 
beautiful paitorna iu plated ware. Please re- 
member that every article is warranted to give 
sati.-faet'on. Yours affectionately, 
Cogia Has?an,129 Middle street. 
To the Trade!—F. O. Bailey & Co. will selj 
this day at 2.30 o’clock, at salesroom, 18 Ex- 
change street, a large assortment ol crockery 
ware. See auction column. 
Hill’s Manioca.—The Great East Indian 
Delicacy. Puddings, Jellies, Blanc-Mange, 
Creams, Griddle Cakes, &c., wheD made from 
Manioca are so delicious that one trial secures 
it a warm welcome to every table. It is the 
most nutritious vegetable production yet dis- 
covered; one package makes six puddings, for 
an ordinary-sized family. Sold by all grocers. 
Prepared only, by Mainoca Co., 287 Washing- 
ington St., New York. .octl6-ood8t 
Ladies will find everything desirable in mil- 
linery at Cogia Hassan’s, 129 Middle street. 
Best stock of Boy’s Clothing in the city it 
at J. Burleigh & Co. 87 Middle street. Corns 
early and avoid the rush Saturday evening. 
It is said that if a puff of air were to b< 
blown into a vein of ananimal, death would in- 
stantaneously follow,because circnlation woulo 
he stopped. The blood makes the entire cir 
cuit of the human body every seven minutes 
and whenever this circulation is impeded oi 
any of its channels are clogged by impuritiei 
which ought to be carried off, disease lollows- 
fever ora disease oi liver or kidueys.or scrofula 
or dvspepsia. To get at and remove the sourei 
of the difficulty use the old and infallibli 
blood purifier, Dr. Walker’s Californl 
Vinegar Bitters._ octl8th-4w 
Get Briggs’ Corn aed Buniou Remedie 
Briggs' Pile Remedies are a sucoese. 
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh. 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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FRANCE. 
President Thiers’ Ultimatum. 
Pabis, Oct. 31.—The following is the ulti 
mainm lately despatched by President Thiers 
to the British government as the only basis on 
whied France will agree to a renewal of the 
Commercial Treaty with England. 
1st, That iron and coal be admitted at the 
present duty: 2d, That all cotton fabrics, raw 
cotton and fiaz be subjected to an additio»al 
impost of 20 per cent.; 3d, That spirits and 
beer be also henceforth subjected to an addi- 
lior al impost of 20 per cent. 
Those President Thiers submits as the only 
terms on which France will become a party to 
the treaty, and he also announces that no pro- 
posals for a modification will be entertained. 
AUSTRIA. 
The Austrian Cabinet. 
Vienna, Nov. 1.—Baron Holzegetban hav- 
ing declined, the Emperor invited Baron Kel- 
lepsperg, lormerly Governor of Bohemia, to 
form the cabinet. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
The English Relief Fund. 
London, Nov. 1.—The collections at the 
Mansion House for the relief of the Chicago 
sufferers last evening reached £45.000. Long- 
ton in Lancashire has given £1.000. 
News from Ibe English Papers. 
New York, Nov. 1.—The English journals 
received to-day contain disavowals on the part 
of Sir Stafford Northoote, Marquis of Lome, 
Duke of Richmond, Earl Derby, Earl Cama- 
von, Lord Leuuoz and Gothine of any con- 
nection with the new social movements. 
Paul DeCassagnac, a Bonapartist, will, it is 
said, resume the direction of the Paris Pays. 
Millard, the founder of the Petit Journal 
which attained an enormous circulation under 
the Empire, is dead. 
-tne yueen ot Belgium refuses to pay ner 
dress-makers’ bill of 07,000 fiancsou the ground 
of exorbitancy. 
Napoleon expresses the conviction that an 
alliauce between England, Prance and Russia 
will become imperative. 
A Greek pirate has captured many mer- chantmen in the Archipelago. 
The hearing in|the|Tichbourno case will be 
resumed Nor. 7th. 
It is definitely stated that the Mordaunt ease 
will be retired. 
The German government will shortly intro- 
duce conscriptioninto Alsace. 
The new Costa Rica loan ol £500.000 sterling 
has been introduced in London at seventy-four 
per cent. 
MEXICO. 
The Condition of Mexico. 
Matahobas, Oct. 29.—A courier from Tam- 
pico to-day brings news from the eapitol to the 
23J. 411 is quiet. Diaz was not in the field. 
Nearly ail the governors of the States had sent 
congratulations to Juarez and offered their ser- 
vices to suppress the Monterey Pronunciamen- 
to. The Juarezists deny the report of capitula- 
tion of Satillo. The revolutionists hold all the 
avenues of communication between the border 
and Monterey. 
DOtlllViON OF CANADA. "~ 
Fire. 
Ottawa, Nov. 1.— Skead’s lumber mill near 
here, with halt a million feet of lumber was 
burned to-day. Loss $40,000; insured for $20,- 
000, including $40C0 each in Aetna and Hart- 
ford. 
CENTRAL AMERICA. 
Various Matins. 
Two departments of Guatemala have de- 
clared the State in siege. The rebels had been 
three times defeated. 
Honduras demands of Nicaragua the remov- 
al of certain refugees from the frontier. Sal- 
vador had sent troops to aid Honduras to qnell the Indian revolt. 
The Columbian government was thanked by the United States Minister for undertaking to 
protect the steamer Virginius. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
Bolivian News. 
There is a ministerial crisis in Boliviain con- 
sequence of the congressional rejection of the bill providing tor a federal constitution, and the government will probably remove to La 
Pasee. 
RUSSIA. 
Mr. Cataizy. 
Sr. Petebsbcbg, Nov. 1.—The Journal De 
St. Petersburg referring lo the ease of th« Rus- 
sian Minister at Washington, denies that Cat- 
aezy was told that iie could not stay at Wash- 
ington after the visit of Alexis, and says that 
Mr. Curtin, the American .Minister, has never 
informed the government hero that the Ameri- 
can government tlire-alcteJ to scud the Rus- 
sian Minister liis passports. 
Foreign Items. 
The Haytieu authorities are endeavoring to 
evade the payment of claims aiising from their 
transactions during the levolution. 
A Kingston, Jamaica, despatch says the 
British mail steamer Venezuela took fire near 
the harbor of Santo Martha and was so dam- 
aged that ten days will he required lor her re- 
pair. 
San Jose Lamboyeque, Pern, will cease to be 
a port of entry March 1st, Eten, twelvemiies d slant, being substituted. 
Change in Army JDrpiii’tuients. 
Washington, Nov. 1—a War Department 
order transfers North Caiolina to the Depart- 
ment of the South. The Indian territory is 
annexed to the Department ot Texas, to he 
commaDded by Gen. Augur, and that Depart- 
ment is added to the military division of 
Missouri. The Department of the Platte is dis- 
continued and its territory embraced in the 
Department of Missouri. 
Cul Reynolds, with the 3rd cavalry, is order- 
ed to Fort McPherson, Nebraska. 
The States of Louisiana, Arkaneas, and 
Mississippi and Key West, will constitute the 
Department of the Gulf, commanded by Uol. 
Emery of the 5th cavalry, who will report to 
Geo. Hallech, Commander of the military Di- 
vision ot the South. 
The 5th cavalry is ordered to Arizona, re- 
lieving the 3d cavalry. 
The Route to Ihe North Pole. 
A telegram dated Oct. 3d, 1871, which au- 
nouDoes the return of Capf. Weyprccht aud 
Layer, of the Austrian army, slates that in 
September an open sea was tound Irom 42 de- 
grees to 60 degrees east of Greenwich to Ihe 
northward of 78degrees north latitude. Tie 
northermost point reached was 79 degrees 
north on meiidan, 48 degrees east. Here was 
found the most favorable state of ice, towarja 
the North Pole with a possible connection with 
the open sea north of Siberia towards the east. 
This appears to be the most fayoteble route to- 
wards the North Pole. 
Dr. Peterman remarks in the last part cl the 
telegrams “I cannot understand but bays 
reason to assume that Coorl land which was 
discovered last year by Count Zeil aud Theo- 
dore Von Henghir, extends southward to 78 
degrees 12 minutes north.” 
The expedition was made in small sailing 
vessels aud at the expense of the officers. 
Various Matters. 
The United States steamer Saco has been or- 
dered from the European fleet via the Suez 
Canal. 
The Richmond arrived at Philadelphia to» 
day. 
Maj. Potter has been assigned Chief Quar- 
termaster to the Department of the Labes. 
Lieut. Frederick Grant accompaniesjGeceral 
Sherman in his tour ot military inspection to 
Europe. 
Three Per Cents Culled in. 
The Secretary of Treasury has called in an- 
other million and a half of 3 tier ce&ts. as fol- 
lows: Denomination of $1,000 from No. 2567 
to 2818 and also denomination of $10,000 from 
3567 to to 2833. The interest is to cease Decem- 
ber 31st, 
dntcrunl Revenue in Japan. 
Gen. George B. Williams of Indiana, bas 
formally concluded ao engagement with Mori, 
ibe Japanese miuister, aud will go to that 
country to organize an internal revenue sys- 
tem. Williams is now Second Depuiy Com- 
missioner of internal revenue here. 
Patent Extended. 
Commissioner Legett has granted an exten- 
sion ot patent of Richard M. Hooe.lor his 
mode of operating fly Ians ofprinting presses 
The Ku'Kiax Prisoners. 
It is ascertained from a high official source 
that the leaders and prominent men connected 
with Ku-Klux now in Jail in South Carolina, 
will he retained till trial. Other prisoners ot 
less consequence will be released on bail. 
Registration of Ihe lJistiict. 
The registration of the voters of the District 
of Columbia shows 7,692 whites and 6,180 
colored. The number will he largely increas- 
ed by a correct census and additions. 
The movement for the removal of Col. liobb, 
Collector at Savannah, was deleated. Robb 
started home with an official assurance that he 
would not be removed. 
rnc CiTil sen Icc Commission. 
Geo. William Curtis, chairman of the Civil 
Service Commission, had au interview with 
the President to day and presented the rules 
adopted by the commission to govern clerical 
appointment, competive examinations, etc. 
The Commission to-day discussed the question of appointment of pstmasters. 
Disposed Of. 
The Evening Star says that tbo President 
has addressed a letter to Dr. Kidwell, Presi- 
dent of the Seneca Stone Co., requesting the 
latter to dispose of his (Grant’s) stock. 
ILLINOIS. 
Insurance Swindling. 
Chicago, Nov. 1.—Thei State Attorney Gen- 
eral has commenced proceedings against the 
following Insurance companies, upon the offi- 
cial statement of the State Auditor that their 
assets are insufficient to justify the continu- 
ance of business: Chicago Fireman’s, assets 
8373.000, losses $7,000,000; Merchants, assets 
8900.000. 10sses $000,000,000 ;Chicago Fire,assets 
$400 000, losses $3,000 000; Germania, assets 
$200,000, losses $1,500,000; State assets $300,- 
000, losses $3 000,000; Home, assets $250,000,- 
losses $2,000,000; Mutual Security, assets 
$511,000, losses $1,800,000 Total assets about 
$3,000,000; Losses about $20,000,000. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
Synopsis oi Weather Report* for the past 
Twenty-Four Hoar*. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Nov. 1, (7.00 P. M.)J 
Probabilities—The area of the high barome- 
ter in the Ohio Valley will probably move 
north and eastward, with brisk northerly 
winds to-night for a short time from Virginia 
to New York, toilowed by partially cloudy and 
clear weather on Thursday, in the Middle 
States and on the lower lakes, with southwest 
erly w inds aud a rising temperature on the up 
| per lakes; northwesterly wiuds veering to the 
southard will continue on Lake Outaiio, oi 
Thursday, aud fresh northwest winds will con 
tinuo on the New England coast, increasing ti 
moderate gales some distance off shore. 
Low pressure on the coast ot Maine wil 
probably produce a severe Btorm in Nova Sco 
tia. Cautionary signals are ordered from Ches 
apeake Bay to Maine for this evening. 
GKOHGIA. 
Gov. Bullock Interviewed. 
The Scheme of the l£x-Uebds. 
NewYokk, Nov. 1.-Ex-Gov. Bullock, of 
eorgia, in an interview to-day, stated that 
is resignation had long been determined upon 
and held in reserve as a last move to check and 
defeat his political enemies in their efforts to 
get complete control of the State Government. 
All his official acts are matters of record. Gov. 
Conley has a detailed statement of ail his finan- 
cial transactions, and there is no foundation 
for the wild charges that are being made 
against him. He is ready for any fair investi- 
gation and intends soon to return to Georgia end demand it. But he is not willing to per- mit any arrest at the instance of political ene- 
tnies in Georgia, because his friends advise 
lm *bat it will result in his being Ka Kluxed 
by a mob under the instigation of the men who 
were so near grasping the State Government 
and had been toiled. His letter to political 
nends and the public, dated Atlanta, Oct. 23d, 
says:—“He that day received information, the 
truth of which cannot he doubted, that the po- 
litical conspirators who seek to overthrow not 
only the reconstructed Government of Georgia, 
but of the United States, have secured the 
pledges of a sufficient number of the incoming 
members of the lower house of the General 
ssembly to vote without previous investiga- 
ion tor articles of impeachment agaiust him 
immediately after their assembling and organ- 
izing on Nov. 1st, and that having so adopted sue articles in tho House, a sufficient number 
o Senators will be unseated by the majority to insure a two-thirds vote for conviction; also 
a e Judge of the Supreme Court, who has continually acted with these parties, has in- ormed his friends that this programme was 
perfected, and that he had been elected to pre- side during the trial over the Senate, while the Senator representing Gen. Toombs’ district was 
to be elected President ot the Senate and im- 
mediataiy announce himself as Governor, 
pending the trial and during the unexpired 
part of the Governor’s term. Upon this state 
of facts he decided to resign his office into the 
hands of the President of the Senate and thus 
defeat the scheme and protect political friends 
in the Senate front expuleion and save the 
State from disasters sure to follow in the wake 
of success of uupirdoned and unrepentant 
rebel loaders. Th»se conspirators fear, above 
all things, the re-election of Grant, and he 
(Bullock) is fully satisfied that they propose 
to control *he. Government and reverse the po- 
litical result of the past few ysars by peaceful 
means if they can and foul means if they dare. 
Failing iu this, another attempt at separation 
will be made. 
NEW fOttfi, 
Lcdiriih’j Fail, 
New Yoke, Nov. 1.—Judge Ledwitb, hav- 
iug accepted the i’ammauy nomination tor the 
Supreme Court, has resigned liis position as 
one of the committee of seventy. 
Halariett Slopped. 
Deputy Comptroller Green declines paying 
the police justices and clerks, on the ground 
that they have been overpaid, as the increased 
salaries they have been receiving under a vote 
of the Common Council were in contravention 
of the law. Un^er this decision they will not 
receive any salary for several months to come. 
The Division of the (Spoils. 
A statement has been made founded on the 
warrants paid by the Broadway Bank that lu- 
gersoll and Gurvey in depositing invariably 
gave 32 per cent, to Woodward, 24 per cent, to 
Tweed and kept 44 per cent, for themselves. 
Tweed’s Juries. 
It is stated that the graud jury which was 
discharged yesterday paid no attention to either 
Tweed's case or any of the city frauds as was 
expected. The next grand jury meets Monday 
when Tweed’s case will be laid before them. 
Garvey Escape* to Europe. 
The Times is informed by the captaiD of the 
steamship Herman that Andrew J. Gaivey, 
under the name of McDonald, sailed in that 
vessel hence Sept. 23d. On arriving at Bre- 
men he immediately proceeded to Switzerland. 
Not flinch ot an Injunction. 
The injunction on the Comptroller was mod- 
ified to-day by Judge Ingraham allowing 8200,- 
000 for Ceutral Park. 
Suspension of Bmlucsa. 
The Post says a large number of merchants 
have agreed to suspend business election day. 
No New Suita. 
It is authoriiafc*vely stated that the Commit- 
tee of Seventy will institute no new suits at 
present. The police department has promised 
the committee ample protections for their 
challengers at the polls on Tuesday. 
^Infected Porta. 
The Health Board has declared Charleston 
and Key West infected ports, and vessels 
thence w ill be quarantined till utter the 8th of 
November. 
Gen. Jordan. 
A motion for the discharge of Jordan, the 
Cuban General, was made to-day before Judge 
Bwedict, on the ground ihat he had been in- 
dicted over a year without trial. The argu- 
ment will be heard on the 8th iust. 
t'ouBterfciler Convicted. 
John Jackson has been convicted of utter- 
ing counterfeit money. 
Too Uluch ITIolitaMrs. 
The Long Island Sugar Refinery is embar- 
rassed by excts&ive purchases of molasses at 
prices higher than now current by one of its 
officers, who is missing, though not suspected 
of being a defaulter. The liabilities ol the 
concern are stated to be $720,000, aud suspen- 
sion is feared. 
A model Officer. 
Police Capt. Sherry, who, it is aliegid, made 
! an attempt lo bribe a witness in a voucher, is 
I t ow accused of clubbing aud inciting hi* men 
! to beat membtTS ot the Reform precession last 
evening. 0 
Delutar in a New 1 'haructcr. 
Register McLaughlin, of Brooklyn, threat- 
ened to whip Mayor KalbflrUeh in the latter’s 
office to day on account ol a publication ot 
slander against female school teacbets in a 
paper cahed the “City of Brooklyn,’’ edited 
by Alex Deltnar [Andy Johnson’s statistic 
maker]. Toe Mayor denied any knowledge of 
the article. There is much public indignation 
against Delmar, whom McLaughlin says he 
will cowhide at sight. 
Ulurdcr. 
in a house ot ill-repute iu Patterson, N. J., by 
John Canty, who iscaped. Taylor leaves a 
wile and two children iu New Brunswick, N. 
J 
A Washington Rumor. 
A special from Washington says that it is 
asserted on the authority ol Senator Pool that 
President Grant has expressed a determina- 
tion to declare martial law throughout the 
South iu consequence of the continued out- 
rages. 
Registration. 
Registration to-day 68,080; first day, 23,736; 
total, 91,816. Two days remain. Total last 
year 142,666. 
FEN <SXX VANIA. 
Officials Indicted. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 1.—The City Treasurer 
and his broker are indicted by the grand jury 
for their concern iu the recent defalcations. 
Warrants of arrest have been issued and a 
searching investigation will be made by the 
management of the city financial affairs. 
C'A MFOHVU. 
Failuic. 
San Fuancisco, Nov. 1.—The hanking house 
ol John Siine & Co. has failed. It is supposed 
that the cause was uusueoesslul stock opera- 
tions. Siine died ten days sine**. The sti ck 
market is tailing heavily, Out .here are no indi- 
cations of this failure affecting other banks. 
Chinese Returning. 
The steamer America left for China to day 
carrying 700 returning Chinese and i.n unusu- 
al number of cabin passengers. 
UTAH. 
Vnriona Tlailrr*. 
Salt Lake City, Nov. 1.—Everything is po- 
ciffc and there is not the least probability of an 
outbreak. 
The Mormons all disclaim any intmtiou of 
resisting the law or opposing LT. S. officers. 
No fault is found with the refusal of bail for 
Stout and Kimbal1, although it is nor deemed 
that the probability of thoir guilt is greeter 
than Wells. 
It is understood that Marshal Patrick is pre- 
paring an expeditiou to lollow and arrest Brig- 
ham Young. 
There are r**li ible reports that Young it still 
movidg south, having with him eleven wagons 
and a hundred armed and mounted men. 
The appointment of George C. Bates ak Pros- 
ecuting Attorney is opposed by both the Mer- 
tnon and Gentile press.. 
m m. 
The Nilioaal Republican Convention. 
Boston, Nov. 1.—The chairman of the lie- 
publican State Committee of Massachusetts, 
has been authorized to address the National 
Kepubliean Committee, Inviting them to se- 
lect Boston as the place lor holding the Na- 
tional Convention in 1872. 
DELAWARE. 
Consolidation. 
Wilmington, Nov. I.—“Every Evening” 
says it is authorized by a leading railroad di- 
rector to deny the report that the controlling 
Boston interest in the Philadelphia, Wilming- 
ton & Baltimore Kailroad Company has been 
sold to the Pennsylvania Kailroad Company, 
but intimates that there is a strong probability 
of the first named road being leased by the 
Pennsylvania Company. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
A Riot in South Carolina. 
New Youk, Nov. 1.—A Spartansburg letter 
of the 26th states that a constable, in at- 
tempting to arrest a citizen at Union, had his 
pistol taken away from him. the citizen refus- 
ing to recognize the legality of his arrest. A 
general row followed, in which several shots 
between citizens and soldieis were exchanged 
but no one was huit. All the municipal offi- 
cers and mauy citizens were arrested but all 
were bailed. 
1 Gen. Butler has made his appearance as 
counsel lor the owners of th3 schooner E. A. 
Horton, and has written to the Treasury offi- 
cials representing that the decision of the cast 
be postponed till he has time to prepare fur- 
ther evidence. 
TKI.KISHtl'UKI IICOx, 
Small pox ha3 broken out again in New- 
ark. 
t he Hobokeu council has ordered ihe Horse 
Railroad track torn up, tbs company neglect- 
ing to pay its license. 
Albert Jones and Augustus Howard, each 16 
years of age, in Yonkers, are suffering terribly 
from hydrophobia. Neither is expected to 
live. 
The Grand Jury found five indictment, 
against Miner, the counterfeiter, and four 
against Iiallard. 
Capt. George A. Magmderof the Uniied 
States Navy died at Paris, Oct. 6th. 
Two laborers were killed Wednesday by (all 
ing from the fourth story of the Chicago Tri- 
bune building. 
As President of the American Association of 
Spiritnalists, Mrs. Victoria C. Woodbull has 
just issued her preliminary message to that 
body. 
Edward Halloran of Fisheiville, N. 11., fell 
dead from his chair Tuesday eveng alter hav- 
ing worked all day. His age was 50. 
David S. Giddeon of Clough’s Hill, Gilman- 
lon, N. H., a tarnier in comtortable circum- 
stances, committed suicide by hanging Mon- 
day evening. 
A valuable horse, wagon and harness, owned 
by Madison Howe of Hopkintou, N. H., was 
stolen Tuesday night and is lost trace of at 
Contoocook village. 
A London correspondent of the Tribune 
states that the bargain between the working 
men aud the peers has been broken up by in- 
..i .11.....,;.,. 
Eugene Lamott, a Frenchman, on his way from llaltimore to New Orleans, committed 
suicide in Pittsburg, Pa., Wednesday. He 
took a position on the railroad track and de* 
lioerately shot himself, falling across the track. 
An approaching train passed over his body, 
cutting if both of his legs. 
The Georgia legislature organized Wednes- 
day. 
Negro highwaymen are reporied to he rob- 
bing countrymen near Savannah, Ga. 
] ension agent Fowles of Philadelphia, is 
held in $25,000 on charge of embezzling. 
A Georgia family cn route for Texas, aecom- 
bauied by its slaves, was surrounded by 200 ne- 
groes at Little Itock, Ark,, and those, with the 
Georgia people, taken away against their pro- 
test, causing great iLdignation to the white 
people. 
The Colonization Society has chartered a 
vessel to take 25) colored emigrants to Liber'a 
from the late Northern slave States. The ves- 
sel is at Fort Monroe, Va. 
Seven convicts escaped from the Jefferson- ville (Mo.) penitentiary Wednesday, but were 
caught, flogged and lacked up. 
Weather Report—Nov. 1—IS I*. M. 
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Pittsburg.30 17 43 W Cloudy Portland.29.08 38 NW Cloudy San Fraucisco. .39.08 55 Calm Clear 
Savannah.29.92 72 SW Fair 
Washington 30.03 47 NW Clear 
Wilmington_29.90 69 Halm Fair 
Montreal, C. E 29 79 35 W Cloudv 
Galveston.30 18 50 NE Cloudy iiarometer corrected lor temperature and elevation 
f; O M VI let K tt I .V II 
Foreign ln»i>orl». 
MAITLAND. Sehr Planet—68 toii3 plaster, 8 
coraa wood, 70 bush, turnips, to Master. 
Ktrceipla by dailroadt anil ^tramboaif. 
Steamer John Brooks, from Boston—28 bdls 
paper, 60 ooxes bread preieration, 100 window 
weights, 18 etoves, 14 bdls hollow ware, 153 bbls. on- 
ions and sweet potatoes, 150 boxes cheese, 10 tierces 
lard, D bags oysters, 5 birds, sugar, 71 boxes glass, 10 
bales carpeting, G3 bbls. apples, 8 sewing machines,48 
bdls chair stock, 5 casks soda ash, 4 bolts duck, 1 
pianoforte, 3 horses, 1 waggon, 1 oorpse, 100 pkgs to 
order. 
For Canada and up country—40 bales rags, 254 bars 
iron, 2 trunks, 60 rolls leather, 50 casks' spikes, 1 
desk, 1 hhd sugar, 30 bbls. dye stuft, 1 cask soda, 75 
pkgs to order. 
Statement of the Public Debt. 
Washington, Nov. 1.—The fallowing is a reca- 
pitulation ot the public debt tor the month of Octo- 
ber as it appears on the books ot the Treasury: 
Debt bearing interest in coin bonds 
at 6 per cent. $1,582,512,350 00 
Bonds at 5 per cent. 277,057,600 00 
Principal. 1,8)9,569,950 00 
Interest. 44,902,399 96 
Debt bearing interest in lawful money 
certificates ot indebtedness at 4 
per t. 078.000 00 
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent. 14,000,000 00 
Certificates at 3 per cent. 25,690,000 00 
Principal. 40,3G8,< 00 00 
Interest. 344,172 06 
Deot on which interest has ceased since maturity: 
Piinoipd. $1,793,692 26 
Interest. 298,322 44 
Debt bearing no interest—old demaud 
and legal tender notes. 357.592,821 25 
Fractional curreucy. 39.488,142 70 
Coin certificates. 16,679.900 00 
IT in ;/i pa I... 413,760,863 95 
Unclaimed interest. 14,442 13 
Total debt principal.$2,315,492,506 21 
Interest. 45,559,336 60 
Total debt.$2,361,051,842 81 
Cash in Treasury (coin). 99.054,589 23 
Currency. io, 283,80b 55 
Total. $109,338,394 98 
Debt le»3 cash in TreasuryNov. 1, '71, 2,251.713,448 03 Decrease or debt during October.. 8,905,19184 
Decrease since March 1, i«7l. €8,995,398 89 
Decrease since March 1, ’69, to Marcn 
1, 871. 204,754,413 09 
The following are the total amount ot bonds issued 
io the Pacific Railroad Companies, interest payable 
in lawful money: 
Principal outstanding.$04,618,832 00 
Interest accrued but not yet paid.... ^.. 1,292,376 00 
Interest paid by tbe United States.... 12,692.475, 00 
Repaid by transportation of mail, etc. 3/286,529 00 
Balance ot interest paid by the United 
..... ir*,W3 Ot 
*1 *** *ork Mtwck nud Mom) iHarku 
New York, Nov. 1—Morning.—Gold opened at 
11* j* 
Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange at 108$ @ 
1092. 
stocks closed steady and dull. 
ri hi specie shipmemts to-day amounts to $92,COO 
The following are the torenoon quotations otSouth" 
era securities: 
Tennessee Gs, now... 6G 
Virginia Gs, e ... G3 
Missouri s 93$ 
Louisiana Gs, netr..56 
Alabama 5 . 07$ 
Georgia ’s 80 
North Carolina G’s, new. 19 
South Carolina Gs. new. 39 
The loHowing were the quotations for Union Pa- 
cific securities: 
Central I'acitic bonds...101$ 
Umiou Pacific bonds.86$ Union Pa i tie stock. 23j 
Union Pacific laud grants. 75 
Union Pacific income bonds. 76 
New York,Nov.Money market firm 
at 7 per cent, currency to 7 per cent Gold; prime 
mcrcmtile paper 12 @ 15 and good 24 per cent. Gold 
steady at 112$ @ 112$, cash. Gold is ssarce owing to 
the heavy Canadian purchases yes erday; borrowers 
pari an $ @ | per day; clearances were $91,C00,00U.N 
Sterlfug Kxcuange lower at 108$ @ 108$. 
Governments closed ttim and very dull, May and November bonds beiagquo'ed ex-interest. 
State securities unchanged. Stocks strong without 
activity. 
The Treasury Department to-day issued an order 
calling in a million and a halt ot the 3 per cen s. 
There were seventeen proposal* ot bonds to-day 
amounting to $3,095,800, lrem 111 18-100 to 112; 1,- 
000,009 will proaably go at 111 18-lCOto 111 45 100. 
The following are the closing quotations ot Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coupon G’s, lhsi.1161 
United States 5-20^s 1862.,.11 If 
United States 5-20’a 1864.111$ 
United .States 5-20*81*6% old.111$ 
United States 5-20’s 1805, new.1131 
united Mates 5-20’s, 1867.llif 
United States 5-20’s, 8. 113* 
United States 10-40s., coupon.1C9$ 
i Currency G’s...111$ 
The following are the closing qnotations ot 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.60* 
Pacific M il. 47* 
N. V. Central and Hudson Kiver consolidated... 99$ 
N V Central Hudson Kiverconsolidated scrip. 85$ 
Une.-.....26$ 
Erie preferred. 62 
Harlem....,..121 
Harlem preferred.121 
heading.108 
Michigan Centra!. 116$ 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.99$ 
Illinois Central.......130$ 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.....125 
Chicago North Western. GO 
Chicago & North Western preferred.88 
Chicago & Kock Island... 99$ 
Milwaukie & St. P ul. 56$ 
Pittsburg <Xs Fort Wayue. 96* 
tt>omcHtic markets. 
New Your, Nov. 1— Evening.—Cotton strongly in 
buyers tavor; sales 2767) bales; Middling uplands at 
18Jc. Flour quiet and unchanged; sales 8350 bbls.; 
Slate 6 00 @ 7 30; round hoop Ohio 6 80@ 7 40; Wes- 
tern 6 00 @ 7 65; Southern 7 00 @9 25. Wheat unset- 
tled and lower ;,sales 12,000 bush.; No. 1 Spilog at 
154 I® 155; No. 2 at 149 @152: White State 167; 
Winter Red Western 155 @160; White Michigan 
163 @173. Corn heavy and lower; sates 93.000 
bash.; new Mixed Western 75 afloat; old 76 @ 77 in 
store and 77) @ 78) afloat. Oats heavy; sales 59,000 
bush, at 50 @ Sic. Beef quiet. Porlc quiet; mess 
13 00. Lard firm and quiet at9)@10)c. Butler 
steady. Whiskey dull ana lower; Western tree 991. 
Rice dull; Carolina at 7) @8)c. Sagar lower; Mus- 
covado 8) @ 9)e; refluing 8] @ 9o. Coftee nominal; 
Rio at is @ 20c. Molasses dull. Naval Stores— 
Spirits Turpentine quiet at 07 @ 67Jc. Rosin quiet 
and at 4 50 tor strained. Petroleum quiet; crude 13? 
@14c; retineil 23c. Tallow steady at 9 @ 9Je. 
Wool dull and unchanged; pulled 60c. 
Freights to Liverpool quiet. Wheat, per steam, 91 
@ SJd. 1 
Chicago, Nov. 1.—Flour firm and unchanged.— 
Wheat firmer at 1 20 cash, and 1 21 ffl 1 2a seller flrst 
half November; No. 3 at 112) @ 1 13. Corn steady 
at 48 cash; 46c seller November, and 47}c seller flrst 
hall November. Oats flrmat 30jc. Rye steady at 
60c. Barley steady at 55 @ t5)c. Provisions firm; 
Mess Pork 11 62 @ 12 75. December.. Lard BJctcash; 
shoulders 6)c; boxed r bs held at 7c; short Clear 7)c, 
December. Whiskey dull at 88c. 
Receipts—4000 bbls. flour, 42,000 bush, wheat, 93, 
000 bush. corn. 40,000 bush, oats, 4,000 bash, rye, 
12.000 bush, barley. 
Shipments—3,000 bbls. flour, 00,000 bush, wheat, 
95.000 bush, corn, 41,000 bush, oais, 1,000 bush, bar- 
ley. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 1.—Provisions—Pork nominal 
at 12 50. Lard quiet and unchanged; Bulk Meats— 
ilomand light and holders Arm; sides 6J @ 7c. Bacon, 
demand light and holders firm; shoulders 7jc; sides 
7j@7Ie. Live Hogs in good demand at 4 00 @4 25; 
receipts 2000. Cattle in good demand and higher at 
4 25 @ 4 50. Whiskey dull at 88c. 
St. Louis, Nov. 1.—Flour firm; Superfine Winter 
4 85@5 25 Wheat firm; No. 3 red 1 40 @ 1 41, clos- 
ing at 1 40. Com firmer; Mixed on track30@32.— 
Pork firmer at 13 00. Baron—shoulders scarce and 
at IJc; sides weak 7) @ 7Je. Lard quiet 9) @ 9)c. 
Milwaukee, Nov. 1.—Flour unchanged Wheat 
steady: No. I at 1 22); No.2 at 120). Dais firm and 
in lair dear md; No. 2 at 30)o. Corn dull No. 2 Mixed 
48c. Rye unchanged. Bariev dull; No. 3 lad at 55c. 
Receipts—5000 bbls. flour, 13,000 busb. wheat. 
Shipments—3,000 bbls. flour. 25,000 busb. wheat. 
Toledo, Nov. 1.—Flour dull and unchanged.— 
Wheat steady; No. 1 White Michigan 1 42; Amber 
Michigan 1 41; No. IRedatISS: No. 2 do at 1 32); 
No. 3 at 1 28; relocteddol 20. Corn dull and de- 
clined 1 @ 2c; High Mixed 52) ® 58c; ; new do 51 @ 
52; tow Mixed 51c; new yellow 5lc. Oats a shade 
beiter; No 1 at 3l*c; No. 2 ai 35j; r jetted 33c. 
b « HLKttTOH, Nov. 1.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 17|c. 
■'a Vann u, Nov. 1.— Cotton firm ; Middling up- 
lands at 17^0. 
Mobili, Nov. 1.—Cotton dull; Middling nj lauds 
17* @ 18c. 
Nsw Obi RisSi Nor. 1. — Cotton active; Middling 
uplands 18* (g 18jc._ 
Boslou Boot nod Shoe Market. 
Boston. Nov. 1.—The week’s shipments of Boots 
and Shoes to places outside of New England foot Sp to 26,2*6 cases, against 23,932. cases tor the same 
week of last year. ... 
The total shipment Irom this market since Jan. 1 
to places outside ot New Kngiaml, irrespective of 
those on Boston account maile from the lactories di- 
rect. have been 1.13fi,v33 cases, against 1,048,050 cases 
lor the same peiiod last year. 
The shipments Irom Lynn for the week hare been 
1840 eases, ■ against 2410 cases lor the corresponding 
week last year. 
6 
The shipments from Haverhill for the week have 
been 1738 cases, against 1431 cases tor the same week 
last year. 
The quiet season ct the year approaches ami ihp 
shipments Indicate a tailing off in the demand to? gouds for the Western markets parliculanv. The 
•taea.’ln So“th “htiniiea good, and wiiilo ihe trihnte!?tm?*’6!8i!an.!S in lhat feolion ba',e been rti«- 
Th« “ah’msfdM ,^triheir ,Jeman'l.l,ur work 
hnrh .hr 
“ “ 11 ,or,,he "®»vy ara<le» Of coarse goods I “tb'®r men 3an(1 Women’s wear, and lancv shoes 
wall ,“?ch "<"»«*• Th® western ma.k ts ar. ell supplied, and as the season has thus lar been warm aud dry, thj actual consumption is not so great, as was anticipated, and the country dealers nave not had a brisk trade. In the manutactuiiag towns there is not anything special to note. 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
For the Week ending Wednesday, November I. 
George’s Codfish—market quiet, with a decline in 
Pr*ces- We notice #ales at $5 25 $> qtl. Mackerel—Earket unsettled, Bay arrive freely, without call. Ueld at $12 CO and $9 50 \y bbl for No. Is and 2’s. Shore held at $17, $14 and and $9.50 tor mess, l’s and 2’s; straight lots $15 and $9 TO for I s and 2 p. 
Smoked Halibut—12c & ib. 
Oil—We quote at 52c gal.—Boston Advertis- 
er, 
•'•reign Itiarkeu. 
Liverpool. Nov. 1-10 30 a. M.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 9|d; doOrleaus9]; sales 12.000 bales. 
Liverpool, Nov. 1—1.30 p. M.—Cotton closed 
8^y: Middling uplands &4;do Orleans 9*d; sates 15.0C0 bales. 
Beet 678 6J. 
Liverpool, Nov. 1-4.30 P. M.—Cotton c!ogcd 
steady; Middling uplands Did; do Otleanso?; s-des 
15,000 bales. 
Corn 31a fttl. 
Boston Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Hot. 1. 
Maine State Six°s. 1889. 100 
United States Sixes, 1881... 11C 
Boston and Maine Kail roan. 146 
Eastern Kail roan .. ..... j(i7^ 
Michigan Cental Railroad.... 117 
Union Paciiie R R sixes. 81| 
[Sales at Auction.] 
Bates Manalacturing Company. H3J 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 81* 
Western Railroad Sixes. 97} Franklin Company, Lewiston. Ill) 
Eastern Ra:l Road* Sixes, 188?. 96 
Portland Pally Pren (Slock Lin. 
For the week ending Nov. 1, 1871. 
Corrected by W.E Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St. 
Descriptions. ParValue. Offered. Asked 
G ld. 112....112* Government 6’s. 1881.116 1164 
Government 5-20,1862,.Ill 111* 
Government 5-20.1864..Ill "ml 
Governmen15-20,1865.. 111 111 * 
Government 5-20, July, 18G5..7.7 11 113* 
Government 5-20, July, 1867.1J3 ’*7112* 
Government 5-20, J uly, 18C8.7.11 < .7.113* 
Government 10-40,.icg*’.. 109 
State ot Maiue Bonds,. 99 *....101 Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.97 ... 58 
Portland City Aid ot R. . 97 .... 98 
Bath City Bonds,,. 90 .... 91 
Bangor City Bonds, 20years,.91 .... 92 
Calais City Bonds,. 92.... 91 
Cumberland National Bank.40.58 .... CO 
Canal National Bank,.100.129 .... J30 
First National Bank,.100.129 130 
Casco National Bank.100.129 ....130 
Merchants* National Bank. 75. 93.... 95 
National Traders’ Bank.100.129 130 
Second National Bank.100.114 .... U5 
Portland Company.100. 50 .... 60 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 58 CO 
Ocean Insurance Company,.... 100. 95 .... 100 At. & St. Lawrence Ii. K. 60 .... 55 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,. 18.... 90 
Maine Central II. R. Stock,_100.30 .... 35 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7*s,.98 .... 100 Leeds & Farm’gton K. R. Bonds.. 100_88 ..,. 90 
Portland & Ken. Ii. R. Bonds. 100.88 .... SO 
Portland & Ogdensburg K. R. Bonds, gold,88 ....9o 
Portland * Rochester Ii. R, Bonds, 7’s.94_95 Portland* Rochestor K. Ii. Stock....30 ... 35 
Portland & Forest Av’me R, R.100.45_50 
Sellable Insurance! 
The OldPhcenlx 
Ins. Co., of Hartford, 
CONNECTICUT, 
Rises trum ihe Ashes'* <>1 the Chicago Fire with a 
clean surplus of over 
One million Dollars, 
And is now, as heretofore, one of tbe strongest com- 
panies doing business in Maine. 
Gath Aisets Oct. lit 91*750,000 
Lone* ni Chicago about 700.000 
Capital and Surple, 1,050,000 
It will thus be seen that tils old company affords 
as ample security to its Policy holders as any other 
Company in the country. 
Policies Issued as heretofore on the most favorable 
terms. All losses promptly adjusted and paid by 
W. D. LITTLE dh COAgents, 
Office 49 1-9 Exchange Hi. 
Oct 30is-d&w3w 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE Sc MARINE 
Insurance Co. 
Sringfield, Mass' Oct i.’5,1871. 
Messrs. Loring & Tiifrston, 
Agents, Portland: 
As many of the Companies have been deceived in 
the amount ol their Chicago loaoca, we conclude 
at this late day to make tbe tallowing Statement 
which we know to be correct. 
Ammi1« at market Value.$1,077*000 
Chicago losiics 
not over.9450.000 
All other outulnnding 
Iowa,...:.: 47.990 $497,990 
$579 780 
5EP“This will give us our Capital ot $500,000 
entire, ami Surplus oi $70,780 and we expect a 
salvage ol over $-.5,000 at Chicago. 
O ur Adjuslers are paying all lo*?es3 at Chicago in 
Cash a9 last as they can be adjusted. 
Our Director- and Stockholders arc pledged to pay 
to the Company, PRO RATA on their Stock $325?- 
OOO within thirty days, as a reserve against all out- 
standing lisks, in accordance with tha Laws of 
Massachusetts and New York. This will give us 
Capital and Surplus 
Of OVEll 
#900,000.00. 
After Paying all Outstanding Lomcm. 
THIS PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL 
BASIS. Select your business with great care and 
avoid hard and undesirable risks as heretofore, and 
pleare he particular not to give us too much in one 
risk or focality. 
Yours very truly, 
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres. 
SANFORD J. HALL, Sec*y. 
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Vic«-Pres’t. 
The above statement will assure the pations of tbe 
Compary and tbe public that the SPRINGFILD is 
STRONG and alive to the situation. 
Policies issue 1 on cmnil nrnnprl v at tsir 
LOEIN J & THURSTON, 
AGENTS, 
38 Exchange street. 
Portland, Oct £8, 1871. isdiw 
Winter Opening 
OF THE LATEST 
Parisian Novelties 
IN 
ROUND HATS 
AND 
BONNETS, 
Wednesday, Nov. 1st, 
Mrs. JE. R. FOWLE S 
No. 4 Clapp's Block. 
Oat 37-is ttELM ST. 
M. O. M!. Jk. 
A stated Meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will be held at the Libi ar v 
Room on Thursday Evening, Nov. 2d, at 7 1-2 
o’clock. 
A full attendance is requested as the question ot 
Lectures and Debates will be reported on by the 
government. 
oct31td OEO. A. HARMON, Sec’y. 
No. 165 Middle Street, 
M.& A. P. DARLING 
Have receired Irom New York 
Silk V.lrct. mid Satin., in all colors; Thread 
Hull Malta Lacr., Wrr.. and Mark Untlon. 
nud Ornament., Mtnr Itn>broidery HI aid. 
Frinec, in all colors. 
octll lwd tlsan 3weod 
IF YOU WANT TO FIT A 
Difficult Foot, CiO TO 7 
Palmer’s 132 Middle Street 
therare ,a“r* 01 V$gf<" 
KNT ETIT AINM ENTS 
Public Assembly 
The G. W. T. Association 
Will give a public Assembly 
LANCASTER IIALL, 
Friday Eve’ng, November 3t 
Under the management ot 
Capt. EDWAUDHOOGKINS. Capt. H. A OKA? 
CEO. H. FOSTER, J. T. SEAVER. 
Musio by Webb’s Full Quadrille Sand- 
six PIECES. 
Tickets admitting Gent, and Ladies, 7S cents. 
Dancing to commence at H o’clock. oc3Itd 
Next Entertainment, 
— Uf THE — 
People’s Course. 
Msnriay Evening, Nov 6, a Concert lor the peoplej 
by the well known and popular 
III TCHINSON FA Jill,Y. 
*• lribe 01 Asa.” Five Members. 
Evening Tickets 35 cents, Course Tickets 80 cts. 
JJoors 0{.en at 7, c »ocert 1-4 before 8. Sunday 8chool Scholars admitted to this concert for 15 cents each. 
Scholars Tickets for sale at Stockhridges. Course Tickets everywhere. noltd 
MUssiC HALL 
For One Week. 
Commencing Monday, Nov. 6tli, 
Great Attractions. 
Grand and Original 
Tableax of Erin 
AND THE HE NOV.’X ED 
BRENNANS. 
lfluguiflceui Scenery of Ireland, Dublin 
May, Citie* of Dublin, fork, Water- 
ford, Limrrick, Ifcureaotown, 
Londonderry, Ac. Ac. 
Magnificent Scenery, the Beautiful 
Lakes of Killamey, 
Grand Operatic Gems, Songs, Duetts and Ballads by 
the renowned artists, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brennan. 
Side-splitting Comedy of the Tour ot 
DUBLIN DAN. 
(Nora, with songs. Mrs. Brennan, [ Widow Mackree. 
( Kathleen. 
Mr Brennan, a*.The Tourist. 
Tim Cohan as.Dublin Dan. * 
James Slianu >n as.Swell Tourist. 
Seventy magnificent views ot the 
EMERALD ISLE ! 
And acknowledged by the Clergy and press as one 
of the most splendid exhibitions extant. 
CIS rand 71atinee Wednextday and Malardny 
Afternoon*, 
For Schools, when admission will be lOctr. tor chil- 
dren and 25 dents /or adults. 
Evening admission 25 cts. Reserved seats 35 cents. 
Alternoon performance commence at 2J o’clock. 
Evening periormance commences i to 8. 
Doors oden at 2 and 7 p m. 
ocSldtd H. DAY IS, Jr., Business Agent. 
Mr. A. B. GEE, 
Will receive scholars tor Instruction in Dancing, at 
bis Academy, corner ot Brown and Congress streets 
MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS, at 8 P.M. 
Alternoon class WEDNESDAYS aud SATUR- 
DAYS at 2} o’clock P. M. 
P. S.—Private Lessons at the Hall, or at the Resl 
deuce if desired. 
For particulars apply at the Hall. oc20tt 
AUCTION SALtilS 
P. O. BAILEY A CO., Ancl'r.. 
AtanulacturrKs Sale ot < rockery 
Ware. 
ON Thursday, Not 2nd, at 2 1-2 o’clock, we shall sell at Salesroom 18 Exchange st, by catalogue, 
a large quantity ot Iron-stone China, licckingh&iu, 
C. C. and Yellow Ware, in variety. 
B^Goods on exhibition «lay belt re sale. 
Catalogue turnished upon application to Auction* 
WIS. <X_0'»I 
(m il i T S*1FjE 
-OF- 
CARRIAGES, 
Sleighs and Harnesses, 
A T AUCTION. 
AT the NEW DEPOSITORY, 67 Federal st., oppo- site Sawyer’s Stable, will be sold on 
Saturday, November 4th, 
(Immediately alter F. O- Bailey & Co's Sale in Mar- 
icet Square) the following Carriages: 
One three spring Pony Phaeton, extra style ai d finish. 
One Box “Brewster Pattern,” 3-4 seat top Trotting Baggy, very light and stylish. 
One new pattern “Piano” body, open business 
Wagon. 
One shitting top, very light “Kimball” style Side 
Spring Buggv. 
One two-seat side- prir.g Business or Farm Wagon. 
One blue cloth lined, falling top, new pattern, Top 
Buggy, built to order tor livery work. 
Ono second-hand Gig, suitable tor breaking Colts. 
Oue side-spring two-seat covered Beacu Wagon- 
second band. 
One second band “Jenny Lind” in good running 
order. 
Also several second hand Riding and Express 
Wagons. 
Six Sets Fine Covered and Lined Gold Mounted 
Harnesses, custom made and second hand. Hands- 
et both light and heavy. 
Also six Portland built Sleighs, trimmed and un- 
trimmed. 
The above sale ofl'ers a line opportunity to pur* chase a Carriage. Sleigh or Harness, as they wifi be sold to the highest bidder. 
Parties wishing to contribute to this sale will 
please confer with the Auctioneers at 14 and 16 Ex- 
change st. 
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., Auctioneer*. 
Nov 2-dtd 
House at Auction. 
ON Saturday. Nov. 4, at 12 o'clock, al£ story bouse, contains seven finished rooms and a good 
cellar. Lot about 35x70 feet, located i»» rear of Green 
near Congress st. For further particulars apply to 
WM. II. JERRlS,or 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct’rs. oc26Ud 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Cumberland ss.—Taken on execution and will 
be sold at public auction to the highest bidder on 
Saturday, the 4th day ol November A. 1). 1871, at 11 o’clock, in front oi old City Ilall, in Portland, and 
said County, the lollowing personal property, viz: — 
Four Sleighs, 
One Harness. 
Dated at Portland, Oct 30:b, 1871. 
W. L. PENNELL. Deputy Sheriff. 
F. O. BilLEY A CO, AuclJeueer*. 
Oct 31-dtd 
Very Desirable iinck lilo.k on 
Commercial e treet at Auction. 
ON Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 12 m., we shall sell the spacious and finely located Brick Block, No. 
125 Commercial st. Said Block is 4 stoties high, 
about 41$ It. on Commercial st., and 55 it. on the 
avenue leading from Fore st, to Commercial street 
and Central Wh trl, making the corner lot, and is one 
ot the most substantial and valuable buildings on 
Commercial st., and is now occupied by E. Corey & 
Co. 
Terms favorable and made known at sale. 
Mr* k.ir WT Ur 'Tlv.m.... T^n.l. 
Pierce or 
oc24td F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Assignee Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license ol Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the District Court, in Bankruptcy, 1 
will sell at public auction, at Kastport, at the store 
lately occupied by EMphaiet F. Weos’cr. on Satur- 
day, the eleventh day ot' November, 1871, at 10 o’- 
clock iu the torenoori, the to lowing property, via: 
The entiie balance oi the stock ot goods lately in 
possession ot said Webster, together wiih the store 
furniture and other personal property connected 
with said estate ot the eatate ot said Kliphalet P. 
Webster, Bankrupt. 
GEO. W. WOODMAN, Assignee. 
Portland, Oct. 81, 1871. nold2t 
K. K. HUNT, 
Oomicissioa Merohant aad Anetioauei 
O. 310 Congress fit., will sell every evening 
Li large assortment ol Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods wul be sold during the day in iota to %ui 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on hi 
descriptions of goods. Consignments out limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtl___ 
mno mu railway 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
errsagjffign On and atter Monday, Oct. 30, 1871. 
Trains will run as follows: I 
Passeuger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris, 
and intermediate stations. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Fond, connecting wish night •»ail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate 
stat ions at 5.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From 8outh Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Mentreal, Quebec. Gorham and Bangor at 
1.45 PM 
n 
Accommodation from So. Pans arrive at 8.45 P M, 
Bf* Sleeping Cars on a>l night Trains. 
The Company are not responribla tor baggage to 
any amount exieeding $50 inlvalae (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the raU ol 
eno passenger for every $500additional value, 
C. J. BnYFUltS, Monaqina Dtreefor. 
21. JUA1LK Y, Local Sun*r\*ttn<ie%t, 
Portland,Oct. 26, '«■ 1._oc26ialw-oetl 
SEED, SEED! 
OOfin bushels Kew Timothy Seed; al»* Clover ami lied Top tor sale by 
KENDALL <» WIIITNEY. 
Portland, Hapt 2,14T1. — rWtt i* 
Anna F. Curtis, 
TEACHER of H>« P1AS0 FORT* 
29 SPRI&® STREET. 
Ber-Sati..oo,ory r.fcreme given 
when 
oc7 eodMn 
t iibu PitEaa. 8 
S onli.mi W lioU-aU ft^iicen Current. 
Corrected tor the P&ess to Nov. l. 
Apples* Lead. 
Cuokin '. 2 00 2 3 OO Sheet* Pipe 9j@ 10 
Eating. 3 50^5 00 Leather. 
Dried. ^.eY,yolk’ on,-, o« 
Ahhrs Light. ^3 vffi *^0 
Pearl 49 lb •• *4® 11 Mid. weight 30 ® 32 l *» in.. '8® 111 Heavy. 30 ® 32 Ckj[.Keans. Slaughter 40® 43 
Marrow »1>U.2 75 & s 00 Am. Call.... 1 20 ® 1 40 rr  V 3 oo ® 3 25 Lime. 
u?al'l»n.V 2 50 ® 2 75 Kockl’d,cask 125 @ 1 •><* 
SiiEw Eve's. 2 75 ® 8 00 Lumber. *el 
Box tihooks. Clear Pine, n( 
... G3@7Q Noa 1&2 ..62 00 ^*^8 00 
«■*.Dread. 
^ 
No 3 *. .. .42 00 »« W 
Pilot SUP 10 00 ® No. 4.28 00 ®32 00 
^ ; i«oib7ui| 0 00 g^-.SS&rS ‘l'“kclXtterW ^ ciapfc ® 
Family 4? lb. is®20 spruce Nol 20 00®26 00 Store •••,. “* Pine Ex... ®COOO Candle"; @ I3 sllingleBi 
Mould k> 1L-- -Ja oil Cedar Ext.. 4 25 @ 4 75 
Sperm ■ul'"eat. CedarNo.1.,2 75 ® 3 25 
..2 40@2 45 Shaved Cedar,5 50® 0 50 * b Cheese Puu650@7 50 
v»rr> OU14P tb 12 @13 Laths, »i/tory ... New U ® 15 Spruee.2 12j@2 25 N?k“ Dairy.... 12®® fine. 2 7.3®3 00 
Coal— (ltetaili. Molasses. 
Cumberland. 8 50 @ 9 00 PortoUico.... 55 ® CO 
Pictou.2 00 7 75 Cienluegos 44 ® 48 
Chestnut.W Q7®' Sagua Mus ,41 ® 43 R&YTAsh .8 50 (a; 910 N. S. i^us none 
(. iflee. Clayed tart none 
Java-*) It ■ 30 @ 32 Nails. 
Kio. 23 ® 25 Cask. 4 65® 0 00 
Cooperage. Naval Stores. 
Uhd.Sh'ka&iids, l'ar *> brl-4 50 ® 4 75 
Mol.City. .2 50 ® 0 00 Pitch (C. Tari4 00 ® 4 25 
Sue.City. .2 25 ® 0 00 Wil.Pitch .. .4 50® 4 75 
Sug. C’lry. .125 ® 1 50 ltosin. 5 00 ® 7 75 
C’tryUiltMol. L'urpentine gal.74 ® 78 
liU.SU’ks. 125 ® 1 50 Oakum. 
Uhd.H’d’gs, American.... 94 ® 111 
Soft Pine .. 25 ® 28 Oil. 
llJopMH ttpo 00 ®5«00 Port" Kci’■petroleum, 29 BS&s-S?-*" 9KS.V.V::.« 8 8 
B== III 
V M Bolts..’. 26® Linseed .... ® 80 -* 
Cordage. Boiled do.... ® 85 
American*'lb 15J® 164 Lard. 1 00 ®: 1 10 K^lia ... -10 ® 17 °live.125® 175 
Manila*.. 21J® 22i Castor.1 80 ® 1 90 
alaudaBoUrope234® 244 Neatsloot ....125 fe 1 50 
Drugs and Dyes. Elaine. 58 ® CO 
Alcohol*) gal 2 10 ® 220 Itehned Porgie 45 ® 50 
Arrow Boot... 25® 55 Paints. 
Bi-CarbSoiia 54® 8 Portl’dLead.U 50 % 
Borax .35® 37 Pure Grddo.ll 75 gOO 00 
Camphor. ... 75® 80 PureDrydo.il00 ® 
Cream Tartar 35® 45 Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 ®13 00 
1 iu 1 ...125® 150 Rochelle Yel.. 5® 
SsSS4**- I8«“’.?|123i - Litharge, .^i;®^ 
StsF ••1 %1 % as I iw K^tnmre 13 ® 20 Ground, in bulk, 5 00 Sul. hur 4ja 54 Ground, in bbls., 7 00 SS SSr .. 12 ® 124 Calcined, In bids., 2 25 
a. 45 Beef,side#* ib lo'ij# 12 
No.10, .... ■ 4 Chickens 16 @ 18 Havens .... 24 purkevs. 18 @ 20 
30 Eggs, #»doz.. 31 @ 33 1 Potatoes, #* bu. 45® 55 
Dyuwoods. Onions. 2 50@2 75 
Barwood.. .. 2® Provisions. 
Brazilwood.. o@ 7 MoasBeel, io00@12 05 Camwood.... *;® Ex Mess. .12 00 @14 oo 
Fustic. 3'® 3 p,ate u oO @13 10 
Logwood, Expiate.. 14 50@16 00 
Campeachy. 1<@ -i Pork. 
St.Domingo 2*@ Backs.... 18 00 @1850 
PeacliWood 5{ ® » clear.17 50 (jais oo 
Ked Wood- 3) @ 4 Meaa.1550 @1601) Fisb. Prime.... none @00 00 
Cod,t*qtl. HamB. 13 @ 11 
i.urgeshore 4 7oaj 5 00 Hice. 
Lurge Bunk! 12 « 4 50 Kj p lh 7j@ 0} Small.2 75 @ 3 00 Saleratus. 
Pollock.2 50 @ 3 50 yaieratus#> lb 7@ !*j 
Haddock.1 50 @ 2 2d salt. 
Hake. 2 00 @2 2o xurk’s fs. #* 
Herring. hlid.lShus.) 3 23@3 50 
Shore, #> bl.4 00 @ 5 00 st. Martin, none 
Scaled,#*bx. 28® 30 Lisbon,in bond,1 50 @ l 75 
No. 1....... 30 (a '-'8 cadizdutyp’d @300 
Mackerel t* bl. Cadiz in bund @2 00 
Bay No. 1, Liverpool duty 
Bay No. 2, 10 00® il 00 i,ani. @3 00 
Large 3.... 7 00 @8 00 Liv.in bond @2 
Sliore No. 1 15 00 @17 00 cr’„d Butter. 25® 
No. 2 10 00@ll 00 Syraousa. 3 00 
Large No. 3 7 0U@8 00 Boap. 
Medium.. 6 50®7 50 Extra St’m ltelincd » 
Clam bait.... 5 00® 6.00 Family. 8 
Flour. No. 1. T 
Superfine. 603@ 6 50 chem Olive. 101 
Sluing x.6 50® 7 00 crane’s. 13 
xx.7 50® 8 00 soda........ 13 
Micli. Winter x 8 00@8 50 Spices. 
•• xx 8 50® 0 60 Cassia, pure.. 48 @ 54 
Ills.x7r60a«2£ Cloves. 18 @20 
XX 8 50® 9 50 Oinger. 17 @ 20 
SI. Louis x.... 8 50,g,9 25 Mace.175@ 
•• xx 10 0U®10 75 Nutmegs.1 25 @ 1 30 Fruit. Pepper. 25 @28 Almonds— Jordan ib. Starch. 
Soft Shell... © 30 peari. 9 (ft 111 
Shelled... 40® 55 Sugar. PeaNuts.2/25 ©3 50 Granulated_ 123© 121 
Citron,. .>5 © GO Cofiee A. 12>o; 12j{ Currants. 11 Extra C. 12 © 124 
Dates, new.0$@10i G. 12J© I2J 
Pigs.. 2(J (& 23 Syrups. 40 © 50 Prunes, .14© 15 Portland Sugar House: Raisins. Yellow.A A none 
Bunch,-p bx none Eagle Sugar lietmerv: 
Layer...new ©4 25 g... none 
Muscatel. 4 65© 4 75 B. none 
Val new p lb.. 14 © 15 Muscovado Uro.. .10 ©104 
Lemons, 6 50^t7 00 Havana Brown, 
Oranges, ^ box none Nos. 12 16. .10$@H3 
Grain. Havana White,... none Corn. Mixed.. 8*© 90 Geutrilugal.10|@UJ 
White. none Refining,. 9*© 9J ¥el. Oo © 92 Demarara. 12 © 12 
Rye.1 10 © 1 15 Teas. 
Barley. 75© 85 Souchong.... 40© 55 Gats. 57 © 60 Oolong. 55© 70 UiueFeed... none Oolong,choice 75 © 100 Shorts 30 00©35 00 Japan,. 70 (a) 85 Gunpowder. Japan, choice 1 00© 1 15 Blasting.4 50 © 5 00 Tin. 
Shipping.4 50 © 5 00 Banca, cash.. mone 
Hay. Straits,cash.. 43© 44 
Pressedpton28 00 @30 00 English. »42© 43 
Loose.26 00 ©30 U0 Gliar. 1. C.. 10 50 ©11 00 
Straw.Jo 00 ©17 00 Ghar. 1. X... J3 25 ©’3 50 
Iron. Antimony.... 1G ©18 Common .... 3^@ 4} Tobacco. 
Refined. 4 & 4} Fives & Tens, 
Swedish. 5£© 0 Best Brands 65© 75 
Norway. 64 I Medium.... GO© <5 
Cast Steel.... 18© 2U Common... 55© GO 
German Steel. 14 © 15 Halt lbs. best 
Eng.Blis.Steel 18© 20 brands.... 75 @ 80 
Spring Steel.. 7© 11 Nat’l Lent, lbs. 55 © 75 
6heetiron, Navy tbs. .. 65 @ 75 
English. ... 5J& 6 Varnish. 
R* G. 64© 10| Dainar.1 75 @ 2 50 
Russia.... 20© 21 Coach. 2 25 © 5 50 
Belgian.... 22 <p) Furniture 150© 2 50 
Liard. Wool. 
Kens, $> ib.... lUa) Fleece washed*. ..52 @ GO 
Tierces -*»tb.. 104© 114 Fleece unwashed. 42 © 52 
Pail... @12 Pulled. 53 @ 58 
Cadies. 124© 13J Pells,Lambs, 1 20 ©1 5t 
A NEW 
PaPLOK 
STOVE. 
Till AGEK, tlio greatest Stove fnvan^or n this couu- 
1U. try, lias just completed a Parlor Stove, which 
for beauty in design and elegance of finish, is not 
equalled m the market. 
One verr DESIRABLE FEATURE in it is, that 
the Clinker* anil Am hex can be removed Iron) the 
fire without Diftturbiux ibe Orate. 
WK iNVJTK EVERYBODY 
To Come Iu aud See 
Magee’s New ,Parlor Stove, 
A. IV. JVOYJES & SOjV, 
12 Exchange Street, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 
Magees Stove Ranges, 
-AND- 
FURNACES. 
oo 14 lm 
fire: 
Extinguisher ! 
DELAY 
MAKES TUB 
DANGERl 
Property saved past feiv days in 
9 Host on with the Extinguisher. 
1871. 
Oct. 16—BERKELEY HOUSE, Boylston street. 
14-CHASE, RAYMOND & AYER, Broad si. 
14—J. ESTY & CO., Rrattleboro, Vt, 
10—PRISON POINT BRIDGE, Charlestown. 
7—KOBE>, HAYWARD & C0„ Sudbury st. 
t5gr*By Act otCongrest approved April 28, 1*71, 
we are glad to see that all steamers carrying passen- 
gers are to be provided with good and efficient port- 
able Fire Extinguishers, as a protection to life irom 
Bre; and our public buildings, school houses, &c. 
should be compelled also to adopt them. Every 
householder should at once supply himself with one 
or more ol these Extinguishers as the good work 
they are doing proves the value of them in the mo- 
ment ot danger as the records of the Extingui slier 
Brigade in the hands ot our Fire Department testify. 
Delay is dangerous. 
—From the Traveller. Oct. 2,1871. 
■ ■ ■ _._____ 
“ H I 
AGENT FOR MAINE, 
14 Exchange St, "Portland. SEND EOBCIRtrVi. oct28 TuThS_**aui,AR. 
Lost. 
POCKET Book, containing a sum ot money. The finder will lie suitably rewarded, by ieavina 
with M. Wiggin, Cape Elizabeth, or3I*3t 
Board. 
TO rent for the Winter, a Furnished Parlor, alto a pleasant room to a Gentleman and Wile. 
oat27eod2w* B2 FREE STREET. 
Agents Wanted tor 
LIFE IN UVAH 
u* an Expose of the Secret Rites and Mysteries 
With 0t Mormontom. 
by J. uaBewlea'i.5Sf,1,lUo >'[s(ory ol POLYGAMY, Agents are me’et!now,,0|t ,he Sa,t Lake Reporter, one reports iso sab“?ru.„ unPrecedented succoss, in two days. Send i„"days, another 71 
press says otthe work 5',“,.*rs an'> see what the 
Pa-_nolHw (lllal Pub. Co„ Pliila 
20,000 FABiiili^ 
THE HELPER shows you how to save 
* 
make money on the larm, Wuere J, ,wt' 
the profirg, and h jw to obtain th^ni. How ior 
$600.00 irom Oct. to May. A copy free to°ev*J!r larmer sending name and P O address Zieelpr & 
McCurdy, Springfield, Mass, nol*4w 
BONDS. 1 
A 
Sale arui Vi'ofitulile 
.INVESTMENT. j 
h irst Mortgage Bonds' | 
jo a limited amount, upuu arailrcad which is well lo- 
cated for business, and which has been already largely 
constructed with the lunds ol its Stockholders, can- 
not. be othorwi-e than sale. This security is increas- 
ed it the Constructing Company is composed ot men 
ol high character, aid ot am pie means tor suopess- 
lully carrying through any woik that they undertake. 
THE 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
jRailroad Company 
Offer tor sale a bond which| combines these advan- 
tages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwesn 
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing 
through New Orleans, the New Ycrk ol the South. 
Ot the whole line ot475 miles, about two-thirds arc 
already built, and the Stockholders have expended 
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work. 
The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage 
upon all that part ol the line west ol New Orleans, 
which has tn enormous traffic assured to it from the 
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which 
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ot Tex 
as can reach New Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants >u aid ot 
the enterprise, by airect donations, by endorsement 
of second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to 
the stock ot the Company, amounting in aJ* to over 
•ight million dollars. 
The First Mortgage 
Eight Per Cent. Bonds 
Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,SCO per 
mile, and are lor $1,000 or £200 eacn, interest payable 
January and July, at the rate ot 8 per cent. Cur- 
rency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot lbe holder. 
Bonds registered if desired. 
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company 
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor ami Ex-U S 
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-Lieutenant- 
Governor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Mas- 
sachusetts; Messrs Morton, Blis9 <& Co., 1 Von Hoff- 
man &, Co.,J & WSclifman& Co.,Harrison Durkeo 
and others, ot New York; Benjamin E BatcsJ^res- 
ident Bank ol Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presi- 
dent Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also 
well known, 
The above statement ot •facts prov«3 I he Safety ol 
these Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest upon 
examination. They are sold ter the present at 90, 
and accrued interest from July 1st. At this price 
iliey afford a certain income lor torty-tive years, ot 
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand 
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bouds will 
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per 1 
cent, greater annual interest than the same 
amount invested in the new Government 
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes 
will find a decided profit in selling them at present 
high [-rices,ami re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile 
and Texas Bonds. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by 
JVKesm, SWAN & BARRETT, Bnnken.' 
lOO Middle Wt. 
H. iM. fi*A YSON, Broker,:ii Exchange hi. 
WM. E. WOOD, Or Exchange 8c, 
Inclination concerning the Company and tlio 
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull de- 
tails ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the under- 
signed or any ot the Company’s advertised agents. 
W. B. Shattuck, Banker 
— AND — 
Financial Agent, -V.;O., M. Sf T. It. It. t'*., 
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York. 
oct4 d Aw 403m 
TO LET. 
l o lifct 
HOUiE, 5 roomt, suitable tor small family. En- quire of R. ABBOTT, No 5 Mechanic st., or 170 
Fore st. nol 
To Kent. 
A PLEA SANT Upper tenement lor a small family. Enquire No 3 Sherbrook st, nol*lw 
House to Reut, 
CONTAINING 11 rooms, in good repair; in Deer- ingon the road leading jrom Woodiord’s Corner 
to Morrill’s—near Fobe’s st. Inquire at the house 
ot JESSE YOUnG, oc31d2w 
Stores to Let. 
130 & 132 Exchange Street, 
'5 •'WENTY-EIGHT BY SEVENTY FEET, two 
A jpories high. Will be let ou reasonable terms it 
applied tor immediately. 
HOOTER, EATON & CO., 
oc26d2ir Old Test Offieo 
To net. 
A PLEASANT and convenient Tenement ot seven rooms, in house No. 10 ATL ANTIC ST. oc23tl 
First-Class Houses to Let. 
I F NOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses 
X iu the new brick block of.four, on the corner of 
Neal and Pine scs, will be rented ou lavorable ttrms. 
Thebe are first class housea in every respect, con- 
aiuing 13 rooms, having all modern improvements. 
Kiid fciebago water. Apply to JuaN T. HULL, 48 Union St. seplG 
To net 
"OLEASANT iront room on second floor. Algo 
X one room ou third floor with board. 49 Frank- 
liu st. oc28tf 
Xodginy Rooms to net. 
1" WO FrontKooms .cn tbe second ioor without board at 28 High st. octlSeodtf 
To] Let, 
rpENEJIENT lo let, containing 7 rooms, Sebago X water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST.aug23 tl 
WM. H. JERlilS, 
Eeai Estate and Loan Agent. 
Houses, Loin and Farnut for Sale. 
He would reter partieb abroad to the tollowing maned gentlemen oi this city: Hon. Geo. F. Simp- ley* Hon. A. VV. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Nathau Webb, Hon. John Lynch. 
M. C. 
Portland, Nov t, 1870. nottf 
lo Let—Lancaster HalJ, 
POBTLAfTB, MAHB. 
r|UIE most central and beautiful Dancing Hall iu X the City, and wi'l be let for Dauciug Schools, 
Lectures, Parties aud Balls, on very reasonable 
terms. Apply to J, COLE, 
sep 22tt No 16 Brown st, Portland, Me. 
To Let 
PLEASANT rojms with board, at 23 PEARL ST Also table board. oc27*3w 
TO LET. 
HE three and a halt st>ry house No. CHamp- JL shire street, known as the Acadia House; con- 
tains 33 finished rooms, and is well-tit ted lor a ho- 
tel or boarding house. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let. 
Inquire ot S. L. CAltLTON, 
mj31dtf Att’y at Caw, 80 Middlejst. 
To Let. 
A LIST of ali the vacaut tenements in this city, with all necessary information in regard to 
them can be found at 351$ Congress street. 
N. B. Kents entered on our list free ot chirge. 
marll-dtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 36 Anderson street; nearly new, con- laias sir mom,, eight cl .sets, goad cellar, and plenty ol wa.er. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln bt. 
Jy28tr 
TO Let. 
A DESIRABLE IIoa«e ot ten rooms. Enquire of <J. O. BARER, 37 Wilmot street. 
jy!3 iltt_E. W.LOCKE. 
To be Let, 
HHHK whole or part ot the block ol Brick Stores on 
X Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank, 
jyisti 
House to Lei. 
A First-class lower tenement ol 5 rooms at No 7 Quincy st; gas and Sebago water. ocl2tf 
Furnished Room lo Xiet, 
WITH or without board. 'Also Lady Boarders wanted. Apply corner Center and Free sf. No 
__jun30tf 
TO LET. 
^EEICES I ELUENtTiLOOK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These oflices are the most desirable in the city, be- ing pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Dfsk room aud desks furnished if desired. 
niarOdtl 
To Kent Low. 
OU will sell one ot the unst pleasantly situated houses in Dee ring, 10 tine rooai3, nice garden, 20 Iruit trees, stable, tSrc: just across Tu key’s bridge, 
15 or 20 minutes’ walk to City Hall. Enquire at 32 
St. Lawrence st., of oclOtt J. J. GILBERT. 
THE RISING SEN 
Stove Polish, 
In bulk tor stove-acaiera use at 12 as i«r lb 
Notice. 
WILL the Gentleman wbo received the set ol Jew dry, consisting ot Sleeve buttons, Studs, 
some two weeks since, return the same to* J. li! 
FULLER’S Grocery Store and save iurther trouble*. 
00-18 0ar 
ffm am A MONTH.—Horse and carriage W' ■■t mJ furnished: expences paidisam- 
/ rlil,l pies free. 11. B, SHAW, Alfred ^MVVMe. scp20|8w 
REGULAR LINE 
For FMiilacielpJim. 
msi/ The regular Packet Schooner Hal lie 
Jios8> Capt Ulrick, having large part ol 
"eX.cargo engagod will sail as above. 
I 1*IH*“ For freight apply to i 0C28-1W JOS1 AH NICKERSON, No L9 Commercial st. 
MEDICAL. i 
i 
THE 
NEW YORK 
University Medicines l 
The Greatest Success of the A^e 
Branch Office 250 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, 
XJnder Congress Hall1 
PELEG STAPLES. 
Atreut for tlie State of JMaipe and 
Netv Brunswick. 
flrgr'Ajreuts wanted in every town in the State. 
li Iris been about one and one hali years since tli 
Uuiversify Medicine were introduced into this State 
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Facul'y. 
the tale is daily increasing. Thousands ol certificates 
can be presenied it necessary, hut it the following 
are not sufficient to salisly the most sceptical, 10,- 
GOO additional ones would he useless. 
CATARRH (the motheroi consumption,) Scroiula, 
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto con- 
sidered incurable, readily jield uader treatment ot 
the University Medicines. 
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect suc- 
cess. Having treated over two hundred cases with- 
in the last three mouths, I consider it sate to war- 
ant. a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every oue hun- 
dred, without cauterization or the least exposure. 
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of 
humanity on the tace ot the Globe. How many be- 
wail the loss of precious vitality without having the 
slightest idea ot the cause, their manhood is dailey 
vanishing and they are glidiug into a state ol hope- 
less decay. 1 have treated over five hundred rases 
oi this malady within six months with the Univer- 
sity Medicines with pertect success. 
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or 
sendaudgeta book(lree), wherein they will find 
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies. 
Address PELEG STAPLES, 
250 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
I have be6n troubled, more or less, for five years, 
with Inflammatory Rheumatism. For the last six 
months ljhave suffered beyond description. My 
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed ; it was wiiii 
great pain and difficulty that 1 could nove. My 
case was well known by thousands of citizens in 
Portland. 1 am to-day a well man, and I was cured 
by the University medicine, aud Aeapuncturation. 
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Gray St. 
New Bedford, Sept. 10,1871. 
Dr. Staples, Dear sir,—i am feeling first rate. 
I have not lelt so well for years as I do at the pres- 
ent time. It you recollect when t was at your 
place I was suffering with a very lame back. That 
has all lelt me and Inever felt better in my lile than 
at the present time. 1 don’t believe that that medi- 
cine can be be beat. I believe it is what it is recom- 
mended. 1 beiieve that medicine is entitled to as 
much praise as any mediciue that was ever intro- 
duced to thi public. I will not write any more this 
time. Respectfully, &c., 
H. A. WHITTIER, 
l have been afflicted with Scrofula and (Salt 
Rheum all my life. 1 have been under treatment 
of eleven (nr.es called) physicians and all the time 
grew worse No tongue can tell what my sufferings 
were, with catarrh, diseased luugs, a teartul cough, 
my limbs, wrist and hand ruunmg sores, no appe- 
tite, badly diseased incidental to my sex. Though 
young, 1 felt that life was a burden to me. In this 
oreadlul condition, through the advice of a friend, I called on the proprietor of the New York Univer 
sity Medicines. He told me my case was doubtful, 
but would do the best he could. I commenced tak- 
ing his medicines April 17th, aud am free from the 
aoove troubles. 
MRS. HENRY JONES, Westbiook, Me. 
July 10,1871. 
Some three months ago I was persuaded by my 
wife to take the University Medicines. My health 
and mind was so badly affected that my friends be- 
came alarmed for my safety. In a week alter com- 
mencing to take the Medicine I lelt great relief. I 
am now as well as any other man. My wife has been 
tor a long time afflicted with disease that has baffled 
the skill ot our best physicians ; some of which pro- 
nonneed her case incurable. Under treatment of 
the University Medicines, her health has gieatly im- 
proved. Any one doubting will please call at No. C 
Lincoln street, or at repair shop. Grand Trunk De- 
pot. GEORGE KINGSBURY. 
Portland, Aug. 5, 1871. 
T% the Agent of University Medicine sat .Waterville 
Dear Mrs. Flood:—1 think it my duty to ad- 
dress you with a few lints slating my cure with your wonderful catarrh specific. 1 have been afflicted 
with catanh ever siuce a child aud have spent a 
f;reat deal of money among our first doctors, and lave tried everything i heard ot without obtaining 
any relief. lain cure! by using your Catarrh Spe- cific. 
MRS. L. A. BUTTERFIELD, Waterville, Me. 
For five years I have suffered with catarrh, a ha l 
consumptive cough aud pain in my left side. 1 had 
employed several physicians and have paid them 
over $i50 without the feast benefit. I have used six 
dollars worth of tue University Medicines, and am 
relieved from the above troubles, 
JOHN SHAW, West Cum' j»t, Portland, Me. 
I have been troubled with Scrolula all my lifetime and Neuralgia, iu the head for seven years, and have 
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York1 
without any benefit whatever. I hive taken six 
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one-halfot 
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other 
kinds aud 1 now feel better than I ever was betore 
In my life. I cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I feel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight, 
but can say I never lelt so young to my knowledge 
in my life. 
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be esti- 
mated in words or money. 
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me. 
Tn>a<n.i __ 
Dr. Staples:—One bottle of your extract ot Can 
5er Plant cured my little boy ot Scrofula ol 15 
xiontiis standing. Jf I should write all clay I could not give a lull idea of Ins sufferings. YVe employed five ph\siei&ns without relief. His sores are all 
hc-a.'cd and he appears perfectly well. We fhfnk it 
is a wonderful cure. Several of our friends are tak- 
ing the medicine with good success. 
MRS, NVM. J. LEWIS. 
Old Town, Sept. 17,1870. 
»9uth Paris, Feb. 2.1871. Du. Staples—Dear Six:—JL’ne medicine J got at 
5our place, Jan. 2d, has*done wonders for me. Iti«* 
all you tecommend it to be. 
You may make any use ol the above you think 
proper. Yours truly, 
mi 
SETH MORSE. 
he above case has been treated for the past lour 
yeais by different physicians for cancer. 
This may certify that I had bcea suffering with 
the “Ilhumatism” for tive months, and atthattims 
it seized my right bin and leg, down to the foot. 
This the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried man v 
kinds of highly recommended medicines which 1 
took for the blood. Still 1 got no relief lor seven 
months more, all the time doing my best, with as 
good advisers as we have in our city. Finally 1 call- 
ed at the New York University Branch, and the pro- 
prietor said he could help me. So I commenced on 
bi9 medicine, and in four weeks I thought I felt re- 
lief, and in eight weeks I was able to leave my cane 
at home, and have been well up to this time, thre* 
months have passed. DAVID KEAZER. 
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870. 
A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled 
with a bad Scrofula Humor all my liie. A tearful 
sore broke out on my neck. For six mouths 1 was 
under treatment ot the best medical advicers 1 could 
find in Portland, but all the time grew worse; my 
appetite failed and 1 became so weak and emaciated 
that I could walk but a short distance without help. 
In this condition I commenced taking the Universi- 
ty Medicine. In oxie week my appetite was gpf>d 
and the deathly silking pain in my stomach vanish- 
ed, In two mouths iny sore was healed. 1 have 
since gained fifty pounds in weight and am now every 
way well. 
HENRY D. TODD TolmanCourt. 
Portland, Jan, 20th, 1871. 
I have been afflicted for twenty years wiib Chronic 
Rheumatism. 1 have seent hundreds ot ilollais tor medical treatment without heuelit, Ten days ago I commenced taking the University Med'ciues aud I can truly say. it has been more heuelit to me 'th in allother treatment I ever received. Mv n'acenf business is 137 Pearl street, d shall be pleased to answer all enquiries. JOHN TURN EH. 
For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrof- ula and Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out hundreds ot dollars, and been treated by several Urst-class physicians without benefit. Some four weekB ago. 1 commenced using the University Med- icines.—At (he time my torebead and bead w-re cov- ered with sores and ecatiuess ottlie skin: alsomv 
tongue was covered with small ulcers. 1 am to-dav tree tromall the above troubles, and can heartily recommend these medicines to t tic affleted. 
T. C-MUNSty, 27 Chestnut Street. 
As certain individuals liave reported tlia the above certificate is false ami my disease as bad as 
ever, I wish to say, at the time 1 gave the above cer- tificate, the story was not ha'I told. In addition to the above, my leg and back were covered with sores. I am now well and icel at least twenty years young- 
er than 1 did before taking the remedies. 
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a trial and not to be deterred by tbe cry 01 hunbug. Itcuredmo, it lias cared many others. I believe 
the extract of cancer plant will core any blood dis- 
ease in existence. 
S C MUNSET, 27 Chestnut street, June 7,187f, * 
For iiity years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula. 
Some fifteen years ago a learful ulcer broke out on 
my leg. Three months ago it had extended trom 
the aukle joint nearly to the knee. 1 could not 
move without great pain. Jn this condition I com- 
menced taking the University Medicine, 
A first it drove out a fearful humor all o ver me. 
In a tew days the humor began to subside, and the 
ulcer is now bealed and I feel like a new being. 
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut*St. 
Portland, Aug. 30. 
I had the Catarrh so bad for seven years that m 
head became contused and painful, i was obliged 
to get up several times in the night to keep from choking. 1 employed pojjie of the oest physicians in 
the country without benefit. I was perfectly cured with the University Medicines in three week*. A. M. Morgan, 224 Cumberland St. Portland. 
Conductor on the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad. February 18, 1870. 
Since giving the above certificate, I have been per- lectly tree trom Catarrh, through lliavc been contin- ually exposed to wet and colds. 
Oct. 15,1871, A. M. MORGAN.™ 
CAPT. A CLEAVES. 
Cape Elizabeth, .June 8, 1870. 
I guarantee I tie above ceniucates to be genuine 
I will lorleit $1000 to any one that wi fimi u;en; 
otherwise. 
Persons having doubts will please address the 
panics ap2iM2tawi&weow3in 
MISCELLAJS EO11S. 
Cough, Cough, Cough! 
Why will you Cuugu when you can bo so easily re- lieved by using 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? 
Tbev are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold Hoarse 
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs Throat 
aud Bronchial Tubes. 
From the great uumber ol Testimonials as to ihe 
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine Hie following 
is selected. 
47 Wabpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., ,ian. u 1571. 
“For the last ten years I have been a great suficr- 
er irom trequeut attacks ot Acute Bronchitis and 
have never found anyihing to relieve me irom these 
attacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.” 
Elizabeth T. Boot. 
n ATTTTnW I)on t Jet worthless articles be UAU I Ivll • palmed oft on you, be sure you 
get only Well’s Carbolic 'Tablets. 
J. Q KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me. 
juy21t3m 
Weils’ Carbolic Tablets, 
For CougiiN, CoIiIm mid lloarMcucsti. 
These Tablets present the Acid in Combination 
with other efficient remedies, in a popular lorin, tor 
the cure ot all Throat and nu 11 g Disease*. Hoarse- 
ness and Ulceration otthe Throat are immediate'.V 
relieved, and statements are constantly being sent to 
the proprietor of relief in cases ot Throat difficulties 
ot years standiug. 
n A TTTTn i\T Dont l,e derived by worthless UttU lJ.U1N imitations. Get only Wells’ Car- 
bolic Tablets. Price 25 Cts. per Box. 
John Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St.,N. Y. Send lor circular. Sole Agent tor the U. S. 
oct2f d4w 
WATJH FREE. Prize Candy Boxes. Prize Sta- tionary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, &c. Silver Watches given gratis to every agent. i$20 per clav made selling our goods at CountryFairs and Political 
Meetings, Send tor circular, address, Munroe Ken- 
nedy & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. sep30$4w 
Free to Book Agents. 
WE will send a handsome Prospectus of our NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE, 
containing over ’JOO Hub Scripture Illustrations to 
any Book Agent, tree ot charge. Address National 
1’liili.suing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. tscpJU-dlw 
Free Three Months on Trial. 
A FIRST-CLASS LARGE QUARTO JOURNAL, 04 columns. Illustrated. Or one \ear lor ,iu 
cents, with two bound .cciures, by James McCusb, 
DD., LL D., and E. O. Hi7eu, D. D., LL D., aspre miums. Send name and address to PEOPLE’S 
JOURNAL, Springfield, Mass. tsep30-u4w 
Agents, “and All Men,” 
LOOK. This way for business, with a CER- TAINTY of clearing %?5 to $200 per uiouih. 
Send us your names and residences, aud lull in- 
formation will be lorwarded. Meet time to op- 
crate in Fall and \\ infer. Apply at once to D. L. G UERNSEYr, Concord, N. H. t&ep3U-d4w 
C* ^ was iateJy Pa‘d hy Congress to a *3? C/• v/V/Vr lady tor her bravery in saving emigrants from the Indians. She was a Prisoner 
among them, “illy (Captivity nmoug tbe 
!**ioux,» price $1 50, is her wonderiul story. En- 
dorsed by Chiefs, Army Ofllceis, Congressmen, etc. 
Agents will find no book sells like ilns. For ladies it 
is particularly adapted. We charge nothing tor circulars with mil information. Address MUTUAL 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Hartioid, Conn. 
Sen30-d4wt 
$10 from 50s 
Book Agents Wanted (lor “A Wo- 
man’s Pilgrimage'’ 
To the Holy Land, by Mrs. S. M. GriswoM. This 
latest work ot this popular authoress, is an inter 
estingnarrative other experiences (luring a tour 
through Europe and the East, in company with ‘Mark Twain’’ and ihe ‘‘Quaker City” party. A handsome volume, lully illustrat. d. We ofter extra 
terms and premiums to agents. Send tor Circulars. J. 15. BURR & HYDE, Hartford. Conn. sep30-d4wf 
D°RV7lIu,\V’*!V'r BL'SfMims? Our new Book.SIGHis AND SENSATIONS, Is out. w o ofler 15 per cent, more commission to azeuta thanberetolore. It will pay! * 
1 Hon FARMERS WANTED, to intro- (luce Alex. Hyde’s S.EC Tl'KtX HIV AC.itltjUi, FUIClf, a book every tarmer needs, and most will buy when they sec it. A rare chance tor turning spare hours intoVash. 0^" \Ve charge nothing lor circulars, and lull intormation of 
cither book, and offers to agents. Send and set them. Address AMERICAN EUB. CO., Hartford. ^onn* sep30-d4jw 
WAi\Tt»D, Agents in every county to canvass tor subscriptions to a popular literary paper. A. Handsome Premium given to every sub- scriber. Good work and large pay. Address BCN- EDIC1 & CO., Burlington, Vt. scp3i)-d4wt 
JWUMIBA 
It is not a physic—It is not what is popularly call- ed a Bitters nor is it iutended as such, it is a South 
American plant that lias been used for many years by tbe medical laculty of those countries with won- 
derful efficacy as a powerful alterative and unequal- ed purifier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Periect Remedy tor ail Diseases ot the 
LIVER AND SPLEEN. ENLARGEMENT Olt 
0I< INTESTINES, URINARY. Oil ABDOMINAL ORGANS, ROV- ER 1\ OR A WAN T Ob' BLOOD INTb'RM IT. ^Ws. ixPc!isr. 
,,°L THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG" GJSIJ tun VLATIOX OF THE FLOOD AFS- 
VNnu E> scrofula 
* *EVE“ 0,1 THEn' 
Br Wells’Extract "of Jurubeba 
is cfliTcd to tbe public as a great invigorator and remedv for all impurities of the blood, or for organic weakness wdhtneir attendant evils. Fur the fore- going complaints 
JURUBEBA 
is confidently recommended to every family as a household remedy and should b*» treely taken in ail derangements of the system. It gives health, vigor and tone to all vital forces, 
and animates and fortifies all weak and lymphatic temperaments. J 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
c 18 Piatt St., New York Sole Agent tor the United Stares. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor CireuUr. 
WANTED AGENTS 
FOE, 
T. S, ARTHUR’S 
Latest aud .Greatest Work. 
Orange UIonsoius. 
This fascinating book, by the most popular ot jiv- 
mg American Authors, is sure to command an im- 
mense sale, and do great good. Splendidly illustra- trated, uniquely bound, aud universally praised bv the press. l»or illustrated Circular and terms, Ad- dress, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St 
”0StOn»_sep20t4w 1 
Crumbs © Comfort 
[Patented November 1,1870. 
SlOifiPs ,5"D«"rius -■/ v uu IJ Summer liivigorator. 
Sold by nil Drug^isti. AT • 
0l,eps,, J\ crime 
sepilO dl«t 
RUPTURE 
Relieved and Cured l>y I>r. Sherman’s Patent Appliance and Compound. Office*. t>a7 Broadway. N. Y. Send 10c. for book with photographic likenesses of casea before aud after rure. with the Henry Ward Beecher case, letters and portrait. Beware of KaftJraSF’ pretend to have been assistants ofDr. oHleuan, He has no Ageuu. 
AGh'NTS (8iOp,‘r «la,) to Fell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING ML uiiirsE. Has the ‘‘unbeu-feed,” makes the ‘lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,} and is fullv 
LICENSED. The best ami cheapest family Setviua Machine in the market. Address dOHNSON 
CLARK & CO., Boston,Mass .Pittsburgh. Pa.,Chi- 
cago, III,, or St. Louis, Mo. sept’iiiHw 
©OQn For lst class Pianos—sent on trial—no iPAli7Ung’ts. Address U. s. Piano Co., C15 Broad- 
way, N. Y. octiltj-v 
ELieiONS^ 
THE WORLD 
Compris’ng the History ot all Religious Denouini- 
tions, and the origin and condition ot 
The VariouH Sects of Christians. 
Jews and Mohammed ms, as well as Pagan torms ot 
religion in the oifferent countries of the earth, with 
bketchesol the Founders ot the various Religious sects, from the best authorities, by Vincent L. Mil- 
lLer* With an appendix by Rev J. Newton Brown, 
ed^e »* 
dlt°r 01 “■EneyclopajJia 01 Religious Knowl- 
Agents Wanted everywhere. Tlic most libra 1 
commission paid. For lull particulars address Brad- 
n C?A‘ V N- 4th st- Hhiladelpbia. 
,. yjl v1H,ve the be.-t selling Family [Quarto Bi- bles published. Send lor circular. oct214w 
POPERY. 
THE POE OP THE OHUitCH 
AND REPUBLIC. 
What it it is doue. What it is doing and what it means to do. Ils power, despotism, tnlalllbilily, hands, rel.ets miracles, idolatry, persecutions,start- »ng cnmcs,ami New Vork ssiou. 
S*™1 <0r <’.irc“lar' Address Peoples Publishing Co 2*^ Maine st,, bpringfield Mass. oct3t4w 
8 d’CLOUkT” 
qct2|8wr 
Try Me and Prove Me 
AND see if I wilt L0t give the best satisfaction in Mlrnill ..las ntnl Wntor.|,inin.f' ?!„ “
also on hand a lot of excellent H J*,.1 -ft*., I h“7,? sell lower than anv other mm in ine C'iti Henair- ing promptly and properly done- .n 
given togas chandeliers repairing il<o I, ,a ,Cu on 
can be neatly repaired here, '* 180 bn)kC-'l Ho?e 
K. MCDONALD 200 Fore «t 
sepUtnod sorest, mot of Plum. 
AGENTS WANTED Fott~ 
ROMANISM ASiriS. 
This entirely new, authentic Book nt -e, 
10S engravings, is an exhaustive and St-imP.'Jd 
eminenlly adapted to the times, it t„tt,. * work» 
the whole Itomish system,exposes its h i-eP.»!I"P0yers 
cos, its iramls, its persecutions, its sir-. tM •’retel!' 
ties, its opposition to our public school. a 
religious liberty. Conn. Publishing Co'? “"i1 Conn. nclOJlw * w>« llartlord, 
Reduction of Prices ! 
TO CON FUItll TO 
Redaction of Duties / 
Great SaviDg to Oocsuniers Ky «etlluK up t)lub, UUUjli]
B3T*Send (or our new mice list an I a m„i 
accompany it, containing lull cbrection?* ,orln, 'vi^ 
large saving to comumeis a.d remunera TO * P 
organ izars. r  to club 
TUP Great America, Tea <:onina,v 31 and 33 Vesey SO,,*., *«„. Vo'.J, y* P.O. BOX5C13. » »M. 
fep22t8w 
Ash’ your Grover for 
Crumbs of ( onifoi t 1 
oct2itw 
MEDICAL. 
05? J. B. HD(iB£S, 
CAW BJ VC Nil Ai Ui« 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
172 C u m fjcrla nd St reef3 
WMKHfi. no i.*d a* ooiuicaea privately, ana wit the utmost ivonflden. by the efaioted. at 
hoars daily, and from b A. 15. iO 9 1\ M. 
Dr. m. addr*?t »8 these who arc Auflerlng under tha itfllots-5.j yf locate diseases. whether arising frem 
It pare eonne: n or the terrible viot of self-aba** 
Devoting bis ennr? time tc that i articular branch oi 
Hs? a' rtolesfioij, *>« te*:* warranted in Goa «■ 
At'.-! -i * fr»t !JS a lx. Casks, whether c f lout 
*L*v V r >r r •*nt! * coni rooted, entirely removing thi dt-ftM’ of disease **010 the system, and making a per* 
U :t feWd VaBl*..' liSST OTJfclt, 
He would eallth© attention of the aRioted to the 
ft,3t ? v. *i0D* landing and well-earned reputation urnlsnln* unenruu'* of ids stem *ud rve- 
0683. 
Cab les to 8fc*jT*feUs« 
■very intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their eclc&cy established by well tested experience in 
the hands ot a regularly eduoated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all tho duties ho mu*t 
fulfil; yet the country'is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-rPo, parp«? *g to be the best in the world, 
which are not o*c selesc, bur always Injurious, 
The unfortunate ak< ibe pasticxtuab in eelectir.g 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet inoontrorerr- 
ble fact, that zoa.ov syphilitic patients sro made so? •- 
erable with ram d constitutions by maltreatjne&t 
from inexperienced phy-iclaiife in general practice, for 
itlsa point generally conceded by the bast Hyphilcgr*- 
dhors, that, the study and '•laDugemeut of these cos.e 
dlaints should engross tho whole timo ot those who 
would be competent end successful In their treat- 
ment and cure. Tha inexperienced general practl* 
Honor, having nelth :t opportunity ncr timo to xu&k- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
Kirsoes one system >; treatmevt, !_i most case? cak- g an indhkmirainate use o te*e* Sta^quefc d tr<! ■*tn- 
gexcut weapon, tho Mem*-/. 
*ii«seaei4Wi«e 
SA who have coxnniltteQ an exoees oi *aj ind 
ho.b : it b& the solitary vice of youth, or the tir.g- 
ng rebuke of irdspifteed confidence in mature* yearrt 
i5«KK WOE AH ANT'DOT 8 IK tSASOS. 
The Pains and Aches, ard Lassitude and nervous 
Prjgtratioo that may follow Impure Colilta- 
are tho Barometer to tho whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummaiiou that is cure to fol- 
low : do net wal* for Unsightly Ulcers, fer 
tMsrblsd Limbs, for Lons of Btsuty 
and Complexion. 
Bev *»y #Ja«*asi»BEvfl}a» Veeslfv * c fe’Ma 
toy Owtawsr * 
foucg men troar.i&d with emissions in Bleep,—a 
eomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
yoaih.—treated scientific®!: y and & perfect cure war- 
rant ed <v/ no charge made. 
0* Hardiy a day passes but we are consulted by oxu, oi 
more young men with the above dfseaca, somo oi 
whom are ap weak and emaciated as though they bad 
the consumption, and b7 their friends ar* supposed 11 
have It. All anch cases yield to the proper and only 
•orract course of treatment, and in » short Hrre art 
made v* t$e%> *u psrreot healt*. 
^llcU'jlLgoi &*f. 
tUQfUa Ko iLstiny men o% ttc age or thirty who tf* 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blab J 
fier, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing -enaation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On exarair.iBg 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi) lofteo be 
found, and scinatiinee smpAi particles of sexuen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmdk- 
lah hue. again changing to a dark and turbid apwar- 
ance These art m»Dy men who dlt of this ditPcultv. 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STACK OF SEMINAL VSAkiTBSli. 
X tan warrant a perfect :urt m such cases, and a 
fell and healthy reotcration of tha urinary organ». Persons whe cannot pcrsonaliy consult the Dr„ n&iido so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate rsrasdlai 
will be forwarded imxxied -tely. 
JAU oorrespondeace strictly •cafidentiai will 
Me returns 1, if 
* DE. J. B. 11 UGHEh, 
172 CiirLbeilaud St., Poitland. 
vr ’ur.l r«ttais- 'ci Oircaisr. 
ilect.it "'t-Uidt ‘nnmuirp 
ti> S?m S.ABJJKB. 
u t. KUO.lKs (Jiitioaisilj invitee aii EmlieB, vli 
oee4 a lae-iioal artrtsc., ro call at his rooms, So. 1 
rreiiis gtrefit, which tier w!i find aitao^c.’ for the! 
MT>8ci»: acoorarasdatiop. 
Or. H.*s Eleotio llenovaung hletiicinefl sra un.lr«.- 
Ii«l in effleae? anil taperior virtue in rr^olatinv ail 
ros'-ile IrrefralarltiM. Their action Is tail 
esrt.ain of iirplncinj? relief in a short t'me. 
I.ADJES wil) find it invaluable in all cases oi ot> 
ttrootion. after all other reinei'-1 liave been tried In 
Tain. It is jmrely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least Injurlons to the health, and may b» t.l. 
with perfect safety at all time.. 
Sea: to aai »r» 0/ tiiscoontiy, with fail direotlcu 
by addressing »B. HUUHES, 
anl lRC5d&w bo. 112 C 1 r. Icilei fl biiut, J i.ulaud 
COHNS, CORNS! 
Lite lias its temptations, sorrows and trials, and the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it will be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source 
ot great annoyance. In vain you scrape, cut and dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will 81 ill send their piercing darts lortb like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain. 
They torment a person to a grcster degree than oth- 
er a flections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sale and reliable remedies, Al- 
leviator ani Curative, Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but lew 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- 
riod ol their lite. The disease exists iu small rumors 
in tie rectum or about the anus, which art divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. Win n the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around ttie anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching 
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES 
for their cure. Bold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C„ 
-• Hkanaciik.—Theieis in every class ot society 
vast numbers who sulfur with Headache Neuralgia from various couses. Over excitement ot the ner- 
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen- 
eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver, emsupation, Arc. In tact there are nearly as many 
causes as suger'jrs. Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a 
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds 
ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderful iemed> has gladdened manv a sad 
ami weary heart, and is still on iu mission ot mercy. Bold b.\ M. S. WHITTIER, »Junction of Free and 
Congress sts, EMM NO NS OH A I’M AN, cor. Middle 
and Exchange sts, J. It. LUN f As Co, U48 Cougress ^ V "'j cor ■ h 'ankHn and Congress sts, MARK A: DAN IB, cor Const c: s and North sts, and Druggists generally. ITa >e supplied by W. H PHILLIPS <& CO 0 W PEHK1NS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE & CO. no17-«lly 
For Purifying the Blood. 
A positive cure lor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion, Bilious Comp a*nt«, ami all diseases 
having their or gin in an impure state 
ot the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL \DRUGG1STS. 
PRICE 50 CENTS, 
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chap- 
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John VV. Perkins & Co, Wholosale Agents. 
May G-dlv 
DR. R. J. JOURDAINy 
PI.OPHIETOB OP THR 
Parim Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ol his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
can see, con sequences and treatment ol diseases ot 
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and the various causes of the Loss of manhood, witn 
toll ,instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter ou venereal infection, and the means 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— Mailed free to anv address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’sConsulting Office, 
ttl HnticocU Mirrei, Bentan, Uln** 
JinMdlyr 
haw liltdellcHle nml rdroliiair 
Of frucfaii'T ct Ki'.iiiiue Farltsu 
tit lin’), Si.IiJ by 
an«l HcnlepK in I'EKFI'MEI! V. 
TIIEA-JN ectak 
IsRl*nre I!iiirIt Tr. with 
the Green Tea flavor. 
Warranted to suit all taste*, 
sale everywhere in our 
mark" hound and hall 
pound packages ooly, And i0r sale wholesale only bv the Wreal Atlnulic A laacilic 
tea to, » Chitrch-st.. N.V. p.o.box 55a«.. u-Sf'Seiul tor Tin a h.ectar Cir- 
_____ ocl8t4w 
PS^JH0I'°,GIG fascination or Soul-Charming, 400 pages by Herbert Hamilton. B, A. llow to to uso this power (which all posses) at will. Divina- tion, Spiritualism, Soreeiies, Demonology, and a Ibousatid otber wonders. Price by mail *1 ay in cloth: paper covers $ 1 00 Copy tree to ageuli'oiilv 81.0110 monthly easily made. Address T. W Evans' 
Pub. 41 S klh St., Philadelphia, Pa. oclfcitflw 
Book Agents 
bayo lone wanted a novelty in th, subscription line which will sell at sight in ercry laniily. 'J he 
piotobial family begistek 
js the only work exlant which satisfies Inis writ It is beauliml anil sti iking, combining an entirely rear 
an, elegant Family Photograph A Ihu m, °wi!h acorn- L-Icte Family History. Full particulars ami circu- larstree. Address Geo. hi iclcan, 3 School street. 
pOl’tOD, Mats, oclifjlw 
A 
It RE AT f IIA.M’I: TOR AGE,VAN 
yo'i want a situation as agent, local or 
• ravelling, with chance to make $5 to $20 
VJm dajL our new 7 strand White Wire Uothes Lines• They hart fan per. 
bample tree, so tpere is no risk. Address at 
once HUDSON KIVfiK WIRE W'OKtiS. 
com. r Water St. and Maiden Lam-, N. V.. or 
ubornSt., Chicago, oeUMtf 
Whitney’s Neais Foot Harness Soap 
L» T E A iTI REFINED. 
I T Oil?, Blacks, Polishes and Soaps at 
5 *- th-i same time. Put up in large and 
ynalUiae boxes also in 3 la. bars. 
~ > Has beeu in use tor years and gives p r- 
2 Wet «aiisfciction. Send *tamp lor our 
H ▼ WAVKItLY. A,Idlers 
U- 
„• , 3E1'& CO., ,19 .Milk St., Boston, Masj 0|Bt27d«KW Cm MU 
RAILROADS. 
$5.00 SAVED 
Byjpuichasing ticket! via tlie 
Grand Trunk Railway 
KOR- 
CALIFORNIA, 
Or any other point iu the 
GREAT WEST. 
l‘o not be deceived bv “Old reliable office,” or 
“best routes” advertised by other parties, but call 
at Grand Trunk Offi *e under Lancaster Hall, or at 
the Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving In 
time and distance, luggage checked through and 
Pullman Cars secuie<i trom Portland to Chicago. 
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
st pt-'~du_ Bangor, Me 
Portland & Ogrtlensbursr R. It. 
gB3gBjggn On and atterfThuriday, Sept 14th, and until further uolice, trains will run as 
follows: 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7 lo 1 3G 0 30 
Leave N. Conway, 5 43 12 00 1 30 
'I he 7.40 A M |rom Portland and 1.30 P M from No 
Conway will be freight trains with passenger car at- 
tached. 
MtngCN Connect 
At South Windham, daily for North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naples.* 
At Sebago Lake, dally for Standish Corner \ 
At Steep Falls daily, lor Limington andLimerick,t At East Baldwin. Tuesdays,Thursdays and Satur- days tor Sebago and South Bndgton.t 
At Brownfield daily for Denmark, and Bridgton, and on Tut sdays, Thursdays and Saturdays lor East 
Fryeburg.t 
At Fryeburg daily lor North Fryeburg and Lovellt * via 7 40 a. m. 
1 via 1 30 p m. 
Stages leave North Conwav, daily lor Glen Hcu:e an<l Crawford House. 
8tcauicr Sebago. 
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison anti Waterford, connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 p m train daily. Travelers by 5 45. a M Irom North Conway will con- 
nect with the 0 15 A m Portland to Boston arriving in Boston in season to connect with the3 pm Spring- field route or Sound Steamers lor New York and the 
South. The 12 OOP m train liom North Conway connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m lor Boston, which connects with the 9 p m for New York 
via Shore Line or Springfield. 
The 1.30 PM tiain from No. Conway, arrive* iu Portland in time lor steamers to Boston, arriving iu Boston iu season lor all early trains south and west. 
Tickets lor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal- 
timore ai d Washington lor sale at North Conway. 
|g§r“Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. It. It. 
Depot. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
8£&“No Freight received at the Freight House in Portland altei 5 o’clock P M. 
Portland & Rochester R, R. 
Through Route to Boston via 
Rochester. 
rg^SESjagr ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY,Aug J®JE!^W§1G, 1871, passenger trains leave-! Port- land at 7 20 A M,aud 1:45 P M,connecting at Roches- ter with Boston & Maine Railioad tor Boston,via Do- 
ver ana all intermediate stations. With the Eastern 
Railroad for Bo,ton via Great Falls,‘Portsmouth and all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Win- j nipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bav, Wolfborough. Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroad lor South Milton, Milton, Union and Wakefield. 
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha arrival of morning trains from Lake Wlnnipis iocee ! and Wakefield, and at G:40 p. m., on arrival ot the 
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads, 
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m. 
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 p m, lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gar- ham, Buxton Centre, Saco Itiver, Hollis Centre, Centre Waterboro.’ South Waterboro’, Allred, Spnngvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches- 
ter. 
Leave Portland at 615p m lor Morrill’s, Cumber- 
land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, 
Saco River. 
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and 6.40 p m for East 
Rochester, East Lebanon. Spriugvale, Allred, South Waterboro*, Centre Waterboro*, Hollis Centre, Saco 
River, Luxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum- berland Mills, Morrill s, Portland. 
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a ii lor Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s, and Portland. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No. Limington, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle and Limington, daily. 
At Cen. Waccrborough for Limerick. Newfiela. I ar so upheld and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days. At Center Waterooruugb cor Limerick, Parsons- neld, daily. 
breigbt train will leave Portland tor Rochester and 
intermediate stations at 5 A. M. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate 
stations 12.20 P. M. 
Leave Cemre Waterbcrough with Passenger Car attached at 2. 55 P. M. lor Portland and interme- 
diate stations on the arrival ol stages tr« m Limeiick. biewucld, X’arsonliebl an i Ossipee. 
Arrangements have been mauc to e rry Freights to and irom a l staiious on the Eastern Railroad 
and Boston A Maine Railroad, and their branches 
at rates corresponding w ith the above roads. 
THOS.gUlNBY.Sup’t. Portland, July 22, 1871. 
Bouton & Maine B. B. 
Summer Arrangement, June, 1871. 
Through l.iiao to Boston, New York, l.nke 
Winm'pi.cogee, via Mouth Berwick 
Junction. 
□SgmHSan Trains leave P. S. & P. Station. 
Portland, ior Boston,6.15. 9.15 AM, 3.- 30*, 3.15, 6t, P. M. 
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Woliboro,and Center Har- 
bur.^.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15 
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30 
P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R R. JllLctiou 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M. 
For Maucuester and Concord, via Laurence 9. 15 
A. M. 
For^LoweRand Nashua 0.15, 9.15 A. SI. 3.30*, S.45, 
For Stilton and Union. 9.15 A. SI. 3.30*, 3.45 P. SI. Front Boston tor South Betwick Junction, Norm Berwick, Wells, ICeimebui.lt, Biddeford, Saco, 
Scarloro,Poitlaml 7.30,12 SI. 3.00 P. M. 
Front Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenne- bunk. Biddeloril, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8 30* A M,12S1, 3.00, 76.00 P SI. 
NOTIS.—l‘be 6.15 A M. train irom Portland ar- 
rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line 
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the 9.15 A SI train connects with the 3 P M Sprim'tied Route and Sound Steamets tor _\ew y0ik and” the 
South. The 3.30 P SI train with tne 9 P M train lor 
New York via snore Line or Springtield line. 
HSF“Freigbt Trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
BPassenger station in Boston, Havinarket Souare. * Fas t Express. 
70n Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.- 
___ 
W. ME’RRI IT, Sup’t, PAYSON TUCKER, Agent. Boston „53 Commercial street, Portland. 
June 24. dtl 
XT' A dfDTPTVNT 
Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R. 
SC31.72 EB AUKANJifcTl E.VT. 
LaunnrncloE Moudav, Jmr2(iiL, tS}(. 
TltfrZH&iJ Passenger trains leave Portland daily, 
'WL vf* lor Portsmouth and Huston, (Sundays 
excepted) *1.00 a. in., 76.10 a. ui §0 15 a. in., (3.30 n. 
in., t3.45 p, m., £6.00 p. m. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a. m., £8.40 a. 
m., £12,15 p. m., £3.00 p. m., £6 00 p. m. *8.UJ p. in. Bicldetord tor Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning at 5.20 p. m. 
Portsmouth lor Portland £10.00 n. ni., £10.40 a m.t £2.30 p. tn. £5.30 p. in. £8.00 p. in. *10.00 p. in. 
The 6.00 p. in. trains trout Portland and Boston 
run via Eastern B. K., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and 
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine K. it. Tuesday’s Thursday’s and Saturday’s. 
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted.) ♦Pullman sleeping car express train, * 
£ Accommodation train. 
JAlail trr.in, f Express. 
F.CliASE, 
June 26-USupt. P. S. A P. K. R. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
SUMMER AR1IANGEMENT, 
ON ami alter July54, next, 1871 pas- 
TTWr^rWfSPi'gcr trains will leave Portland, (Grand 
Trunk Depot)at 730 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn, and on arrival ol traius from Boston,a. 1.10 P.M, lor 
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all inter- 
mediate stations on the hue via Lewistoo. 
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains for Bath 
Augusta,Lewiston, and all intermediate stations.will leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. .VI., and for Skowhe- 
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. AJ., and the ni »ht 
express with Pullman Sleeping Oar attached "tor Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. A1 
orou arrival of train from Boston. 
** 
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) for Wa- terville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston leave at 6 20 A. M. ami irom Portland & Kennebec Depot at 2.u0 A, At.. 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A. M tor Bangor and intermediate stations via Augusta- ,1 ruins will ba due ill Portland at Grand Trunk Depot, irom Lewiston at 9 A. M„ and Irom Bangor ?repte.n Be l'isti?nd »!> other stations at 3 P. M., ami Bafh nr S ad * Ke“"e,bec Depot Irom Augusta and tb ut9 A. M., and Irom Bangor, Skowncgan, Bel- last, Dexicr and barmington at 3 P. M 
1 a'm1 Kxi'resa ‘tom Bangor with Sleeping carat 
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand Irnnk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Keu- nebcc Depot) connect at Bangor with train through to Alaitawamkeag same night. 
EDWijn NOYES, Supt. 
D 
B. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. Portland, May 25. )un6u 
out'll life OUlt?. 
CuUCgKLASP, SS j 
TAB.EX on execution ai d will be sold at public auction, on Satuiday, the second day ot De- cember, A. D., 1871, at t In ee o’clock in the alter noon 
at the office of J. \V. borsaith, in Brunswick, in said 
County, all the right in Equity, which Charles L. 
Thompson, ot Brunswick, in the County of Lumber- la nd, bjyd on the twenty weight day oi July, A. 1)., 1871, at two o’clock and tiny minutes ip the nrtcr- 
in.on, when the same was attached on the original 
writ, to redeem the tollowiug described Beal Es- 
tate, situated in IDunswick. m paid County, t> wit; 
a cei tain lot of land in Brunsw ick, aloresaid, with 
the buildings thereon, known as the Homestead 
Faun ot the late James Dunning, being the same 
premises conveyed to CharlosL.Thompson by James 
H. Dunning, by h!s Deed ol w arranty, dated March 
20, 18t>2. and rocorded in the Cumberland Registry ot 
i)ieds, Vol. 310. Page 329. Also by Samuel Dun- 
inn/, by bis Dee 1 ot Quitclaim, excepting that part 
said Blake by Thompson, and a part called the Judy 
Chase lot, sold to John L. Swilt, the rest ot the larrn 
being about one hundred acres. 
Also one oilier lot of land with the buildings there- 
on, situated in said Brunswick, ou the south sided 
Noble street, and occupied by the said Charles L. 
Thompson, being the tame conveyed by Waitstell 
Douglass, by his Deed qI* warranty, dated Novem- 
ber ti, 18i>4, and recorded in the Cumberland Regis* 
ty oi Deeds, Vol. 329, Pa.’O 4C<>. The above premises 
being subject to a mortgage recorded in the Cum- 
berland Registry ot Deeds, Book 379, Page 574, given 
by the said Cbailea L Thumps *n to the Brunswick 
SavingSjlmitution.to secure the payment oi a prom- 
issory nolo lor threejthousauri dollars, dated Mar h 
25, 1871. payable in one year with interest, at eight 
percent payable semi annually, ou which there is 
now due the sum ol Three Thousand Dollars, with 
interest as aforesaid, 
Brunswick, Oct. 28. a. p., l'"l. 
oc30d3wM 4* W. FUBSAll'H, Deputy Sheriff. 
For Sale. 
A dark brown horse, live years old, 
weighs 925 pounds, sound and kind, tree 
/V-TnI Mroiu all vices or tricks, a good roadster, 1 
mm .has been driven l>y a Lady the past season 
and willjtrot or pace at the will ot the driver. Price 
two hundred and twenty five dollars. For particu- 
lai s a idres 
*ep23*t novl M. M., Portland, Mo. 
For 8ale. 
1 FERROTYPE ROOMS No. 2334 Congress street Portland, Me A good bargain it sold within 
fifteen days. soplOtf S. T. HAMMETT. 
steam kijs. 
For Peaks’ ! sin ml 
n fisiua:l 8!i:iui!ioiii Cciupaav 
JE \ P l( K 
C APT. A. s*. Ofe IVLK. 
Will leave the Wettsbleof Portland Pier, daily tor 
Peaks’ Island at 8.45 A M. and 8.15 I* M. 
Returning will leave Peaks’lalnnd 3 15 AM, 
and 3-45 P M. 
KS^Private parties can be accommodated by ap» 
plvicgto the Captain on board, 
Pare down and back 25 cents, child’en ball pr* ©. 
Portland,.!line 23,1871. Je23dtl 
^feCUHARlTuWE 
OF MAIL STJFAMFIt '* 
-TO SAIL- 
DIRECT I'"K0.71 HON TON 
-FOB- 
QUEENSTOWN AND EIVERPOOC. 
SAMARIA. Tuesday, Oct. 31 
SIRERI A,Tuesday, Nov. 7. 
TRIPOLI, Inesday. Nov. 14. 
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Nov. 21. 
PALM Y KA. Tuesday, Nov. 28. 
Oaatnu.*..$80 Gobi. 
Stceiage.$3£ Currency. 
8-engers embark at thifCunard wharf, Fas' Boston. 
CKO31 NEW YORK 
Oo WKONKSDAYS, 
as follows* 
SCOTIA.Oct 2i 
CHINA. Nov. 1. 
RUSSIA. Nov. 8. 
JAVA.,Nov 18 
CUBA.....Nov 22 
On SATURDAYS, 
as follows: 
ALGERIA.Oct 28. 
ABYSSINIA.... Not. 4 
JAlABhlA ....Nov. 11 
BATAVIA.Nov 18 
ALGERIA.Dec 2. 
-PASSAGE MONEY 
By Wednesday Steamers, 
•sco’ia & Russia excepted 
Carrying 
Only Cabin Passengers 
FIRST CABIN. 
SingteTiekct_§100 Gold 
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold 
SECOND CABIN. 
Single Ticker_$S0 Gold 
Return rickets. .150 Gobi 
®J Saturdays Steamers 
Carrying Cabin 
and Steerage Passengers 
FIH8T fABI.V, 
Same Ticket..$80 Gold 
Keturn Tickets. 150 Gold 
STEERAGE. 
$3u Currency. 
•Special Bates per Scotia and Itussia. 
$irst Cabin. 
Single, $130 GoM. 
Return, $250 Uoltl. 
Second Cabin. 
Single, $80 Gold 
Return, $150Gold. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
Prom Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry, to Boston or New York, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Pas.-engers booked to all parts of the New Eng- land States. 
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. JsO STATE STREET. 
BOSTON, 
__JAMES AU:\l>DFR Ag't, OR IN PORTLAND TO 
__ . JlcGOWAIV. 
FALL RIVER LINE,\ 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Taaniou, Fall River aod Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Ytree of charge. Now York trains leave the Old Colony and New- port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee laud 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at4.:*0 PM, arriving Sn Fall River 40 minutes in advance oi 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston at 5..iOP M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.— 
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly ior speed, safety and comfort. This line counects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going West ami South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
<fTo ^hijiperi of Freight.” this Line, with its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos- 
ton, ami large pier in New York, (exclusively for the business ol lie Line;, is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rate3 and for- 
warded with dispatch. I 
Now York Express Tram leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6 A A3. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
the following day at 9 45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company's office at No 3 Old State House, cornei oj Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
land streets, Boston. 
v*.eaniers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep* 
«d: from S*iei .‘40 Portia River, toot of Chamber 
ft. at 5.00 P ill. 
')ro. SHfVEHicK, Passenger and Freight Agent.^ 
VI k aiMnvd mAM5S FA’?K’ <JB-.TPretfdent M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragausetl Steamship Co. 
Nev5 dlyr 
Professional Notice. 
OIL J. JACQUES, 
LECTURER OX 
Anakniy, Physiology and Science, 
Inform? bis friends and patients that he hag opened 
an office tor the practice ot his profession at 
IS Brown Street, 
PORTLAND, mi?. 
where lie may beconfidential'y consulted, more espec- ially in all those cases ot diseases and debility tor tbe treatment ot which lie is so justly celebrated. It is 
too well known that hundreds suffer lioui ihe effects ot early indiscretion and seek in vain tor relief. Fcr 
none but. the educated Physician who has made these subjects a spec ality is likely to succeed in re- aming the patieut to health and strength. Dr. Jacques after many years practice begs to an- 
nounce his treatment is eminently euccessiui in cur- 
ing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor Depression ot spirits. Painful dreams. Loss oI appe- tite, Memory &c., and having had great experience during an extensive practice and received h gb bon- ers and testimonials lor his superior treatment ot those diseases requiring skilful and oontidenual aa- 
vice he is enabled to ensure a sate and sj-eedy cure. The Do dor particularly invites those patients whose cases may have been neglected or pron .uuced incur able at ooce. to place themselves under his care, assuring ibeui that all that science, skill and long 
practice can accomplish will be at their service. 
«e dis inetiy states that no case will be undertaken uuiess a permanent cure can be guaran- 
t«e«*r ^ .flf8 C0I,t ‘iniiirf the usual consultation 
Se*5attende<lYo?e>l 1 b ",11 be 
Hour; ot consultation from 10 i:i the morning til v,and 5 till 8 in the evening, at his piivate office. 
18 BROIVN STREET, 
3 D..ors from Congress Street, 
Portland, mi:. d jm_scplz 
DOLLAR REWARD SOAF 
Washes without rubbing; Uemoves Pitch, Tar. Paint, Grease. Swear and Leather Stains, &c.:- VVashes wlm Hot or Cold, Hard. Sort,or Salt Water- Saves Labor, lime, Fuel, Clothes, aud Money. | G o lies washed with it wcai twice as long as it wash- ed wub common soap. One pound ot it will wash born ten to flUetn dozen pieces ot ordinary family washing. It washes the finest lace without ir»:urYy and lenders allIan ides as clear and bright as new. I be Dollar Uewarrf Aoan, lr> it in ibe Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse your maible Or- naments, Mantles. Door-step’*, jfcc.. mj,i lii ii k Waits 
andAUcys. Usd It with scouring biick in cleansing iron orsieel: it saves hall the labor, and giveaa bet- ter appearance. it maxes Tin Ware shiue like new and has no equal in cleansing glass or china. Dis- solved in boning water, it makes the best aud cheap- est bett boap m the world. 
FOB SALE BY 
C'llQM. lflcl.ni!l>kliii A’ SI_.1_• 
sepydl3<v 
7 FAIHflELD HOUSE, 
— AT 
IiKNDALL’8 MILLS, 
iBV KA>DALh AADKFWS,! 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dani- 
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath, 
BP*A good Livery Stable is connected with the 
0U5C-_rnrMutt 
FI S H EISMETST 
TWINES a¥d NETTING, 
MASVEACTItED.il 
WM. E. HOOPER d> SOyS. 
Send lor price-list. Ballimorr, lid. 
Icl4dly 
NOTICE. 
• IrtlH E Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.” 
X have leased their Docks and other property in 
Capa Elizabeth to James E. Simpson tor oue year 
iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. I, 1872, and during sahl 
time the Company will not be resi*)nsible tor any debts contracted in their name or on their account, 
onless authorized or approved by the President oi 
the company. CM AS. A. LAM BARD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co, 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT. 
Portland, January 28tli, 1871 jn30tt 
* * 
DO YCtfJ FEEL WEAK AND LANGTTTD TV CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION ? * 
cola ? Are you afflicted with Rheumatism, or pains ot any kind ? try ono of 
Weill’ Machine -spread Strengthening Plasters. 
Tlmy will certainly cure. They are composed of choice emollient minis spread on the finest kid.of three dlffbrentsizes’ 
52? worTl with ease and comfort. Soldbv Druggists, pnee 15,20 and 30 cents each. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
*__ -■> 
Coal by the Cargo ! 
..IMP, 
"'K W“SEI.L 
steamer, 
BROKEN,' 
HYOVK and HIEST.MT i'OAI,*W' 
By the cargo at the very lowest marks' price di- 
cnrc*v 0n?’0,ariJ at Pla'*c °* shipment, ami will ’pr„. e o vessels to transport the same when desired. 
ivovttt 
UOH* * 5TUBD1VAKT, lyianTi_ 179 Coni men ial «t. 
Por Cash or Monthly listulneit*! 
PIANOS, 
Organs or Melodeons. 
A TaARGE Stock of the above instruments may xv be touml at 
S, F. COBB’S, 
Xo 2 Deering Block, Congress s'leet 
WI ‘ergons intending to purchase will do well to I call betore buying elsewhere. uiav?6<l 
Eastern Express Co. 
HAVING concluded arrangement* win. Portland * Ogdmiabur* Railroad Co. tor the Ft press business over that road, wP shall rini n »i 
senaers he, ween Poitland and North Cm w?v ,wm‘ lady, on the 7 30 a H and 1 30 p a train r?,’ * e business for all stations on the hue and” with the several Stage Lines. 'lUj 00lln«Giug Goods called tor in any part of the cite i.„ orders at tlie office, Plum et. jyc'O^m * 
EAMKK8. 
Inside Line to Mt. J),set~l 
And Hlachius. 
FaU aud Winter Arrangement 
Commencing Thnrs'Uy, October lO'b. 
One Trip Per tVreU! 
f A*. Tie favorite steamer l.ewi.iuu 
C Charles Deering, will leave (until 
1STir1(llT,”rlt'"r notice^Kai'roarl Whan. p0rt- 
>D||, every Thnnday Evening, commencing ThnoiuJay the IDth lost., at ten o’clock 
ST.0?."?’?1 of Express Train from Boston, lor Castiue, Deer Isle, Seiigewiek, S. W Hur- bo^^lMt Desert, Midi,ridge, Jouesport and Mactiias- 
moraln7i? **•"! Ic,ave M»eW»»Port every Monday landings/1 * ° ”0Ci' t®aldd,,g »t the aboro named 
w ivffSriESSffsr •» ■—4 »•*•«- 
Portia,RlT!lUt1lt!t|,ft)WiDlVAN r> «CBt 
rOR BOSTON. 
steamers .1 OllN'"'bHookS'10^ 
»! MONTREAL, having been 
upat great expense with a larT* 
number of beautitnl State Booms will rnn tho season as follows: ; 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertland atTuVioTs 
and India Wharf, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock P 
M, (Sundaysexcepted.) 
Oabinlare...... g. jr 
Deck,. l.uo 
r reigk t takes si usual, 
L. BiLLlNUB Ageo 
May 1,1869-dtf 
Interaational Steamship Co. 
Kanlporff, t alnin, iiikI «l. John, Di^hy. 
iVimUor nml Halifax. 
Fall Arrangements. 
TWO 2ItIP8~PEIi WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, Oelolier 
~~~im , f 2d, the Steamer New England A E; ricld' and the Steamer New York, ( apt K. B. Windiest.. 
m mi th >i n n*iW1|| leave Railroad ... 
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at (i o’clock p. in. for Easlporr and St. John 
Reluming will leave St. John aud Eastport o the same flay*. 
r.jr*ZJJoI‘i'ecJ!D*. V Eastport with Steamer QUEEN, for St. Andrews and Calais and wire N-B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houitoi 
stations. 
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsan er EM- PRESS for Digby and Annapolis, thence by radio Windsor and Halifax and with the E. & N. A 
Railway for Bliediac and intermediate stations 
S3T Preight received on days of sailing until 4 o’- clock p. m. 
sepiogis t c2 os A. R. STUBBS. Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia 
WEEKLY LINK. 
,-Yfci favoilto Steamship CAh LOTI A will leave Wharf 
every 8ATUKDAV, 
.. 
at ^ -^1* tor Halifax <lu rect. making close connec tions with the Nova Scott? Railway, for Windsor. Truro. New ()K, S Picton, and wnh Allan’s .Mail Steamers lor Queens- town and Liverpool. ^ 
Returning will leave Domini, n Wharf. Iialitai ev 
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M. 0T 
Cabin passage, with State Boom. g, 0(. 
AOanticWhar f^or* ^ » U H,IX1N' « 
sbpl3tt JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent. 
sew «i stcamciv. 
Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The 41 side-wheel S. S. Emperor, W. E. Soule Cor., 
mender, will I,aye Galls V\ hart, Portland, lor Var mouth, N. s., every Mon lav, al 6 p. m.. leave Var. mouth tor Poitland every Thursday at 4 ui 
neeting at Yarmouth wUn Steamer "M. A. Starr and Davidson’s Line of Coaches, lor HaHiaa and al intermediate ports. 
Tickets lor sale in Portland on board ol Steamer In Boslou at Boston and Maine, and Eastern Der„„„' 
and n board ot Portland Steamers. 
JOHN FOKTEOUS, Agc it, 
aI’24_Portland, Maine. 
tv iL/fononu .i da mar i si 
COTTA. 
HlHI.HEt! ABR4KGEHK4T. 
7*"'1 Wwrf\ The steamer C11AS. HOUGH. 
n Tb«-fr]L\\ ‘Oil. Gapt. Aldeu Wincheubacli. Master, will leave Atlantic Wharf 
ot ‘“"la Street, PoriUmf every Wednesday, al C o’clock A. M., i0r WulUobo- boro, touching at Boothbay anil Xtouud Pouu, alls every Saturday, at 7 A. M„ tor Damarlscetia, tone!* ing at Boothbay and Hodgdon’s Mills. 
Kerurning, will leave Daniarisrotta every Monday at 80 clock A. M., or on the arrival 01 Stage noia Dockland; aud,Waldoboro every Friday at Bo', clock A. M., touching at intermediate landings, con- I'e‘:t'ns,wilh the Boston Boats at Portland, and will the Boston and Maine anu Eastern Railroads arriv 
mg in Portland in season lor passengers to take the afternoon train tor Bos'on. *
Through Tickets sold at the offices ot the Bcston and Maine and Easte’ n Railroads, and on boar : he Boston Boats. Freight received after one o'clock on Jays previous to sailing. Freight and passengers taken as low as by am other route. 1 1 
Inquire ot HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO 
Portland, M.y 8. 1871. 
M C*mlUe"1*1 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D 0 
Steamshio Line, 
^ Steamships of this Dine sail from end Central Wharl, Boston, Toeedaya 
JUwjUdiil Saturdays al I p.m.tor NORFOLK ■us* mrgK)tin.BAL TlalOKE. 
Steamships:— 
•* William Lawrence.” 
"George Appold.” “ William Kennedy. * 
“McClellanCant. 
F^dgbt forwarded from Noilblk to Waiftio^too by Steamer Lady ol the Lake. 1 
..Ai^hl lorwarded from Norton to Peter,burg and iticnmonit, by river or tail; and by the Pa. It Penn A,r Une to all points in Virginia, Trnnee.ee 
nokett^H ?“? °T?r l?e seaboard emj Hn. 
bv the it„/t 8mtk Carol..,, pLis »■«(.•* *■ “■ t0 Washington and a 
Through rates given to South and West. Fine Passenger accomodations. 
t.miau r?C*a,M,l® ftI111 Meals to Norll»!l$ Vi V time 4tt hours; to Baltimore *13, time US hours. Nortoik, ts hours. To Baltimore 65 hours. For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON. Agent 
‘aai!211_33 Central Wharf’lioekm. 
&umm cr A rranyem en t 
Farce nud Freight. Reduced 
Ifi UDE LUTE TO BAEliOd. 
Three Trip Per Week 1 
hirst I rip of the Seasonf 
THE STE VMEK 
CITY OF Rirn.YIO.ND 
1 CAPT. DENNISON, 
,uruau " nar‘*,03C 01 street,even MON DAY ,t W EDN BAD A Y and FRIDAY Evening* at to o cluck, or on arrival oi 0 o'clock P. M. Ex ureas 
Irani Irom Boston, 
for Banger, touching at Rockiau Lflicolnvllle. Camden, Betlast. Seariport, Sand f Point, Bucka- port, W interport anil Hampden. 
VU ,eave Ba,,gori • vry MONDAY WEDNEsDA Y, ami FRIDAY mi n lng, at 6 oVIock touching at tbe above named lam ii gs, arriving m X ortland in time to connect with f. o’clock P M. Ex- 
press 1 rain for Bo8ton. 
F^res Don Portland to Rock! u d, Catudeu am Llncolnville >180. Belfast, Searsport and sain't 
Bangor mo, JSucksport- Winterl 
«■ Hampden an'* 
*J«r. (“A.th.el particulars inquire >1 ROSS Sc STUB. DivA N1.179 Commercial St., or 
N B.—Freight taken at reasonab’e rates, lor all station? on the Bangor & Piscataquis, ami European 
« «or,h American Radroads auu for Houlton. 
GYRUS STURD1VAN General Agent, Portland dune 1st 1871. Junldtl 
Summer Arrangement 
INSIDE I.I2VK TO 
JUT. DESERT 
AND MAC HI AS. 
TWO TKIPS PER WEEK. 
^ *, The favorite Steamer LK Wl ,v« 
i; TON Capt. (’harles Deeriug. will Tl,«'frjb\leav» Haiiroad Wharf, Portland. 
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs 
l'w. ... o’clock, ar on arrival 
,Pr®.in |fu 111 Boston, (commencing ou the 10th inst.) for Rockland, Crstiue, Deer Isle Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Jit. Desert,) MillbrWge Jones port and Machiasport. 
Returning will leave Macbiaspo t .very Monday and Ihursday mornings at 8 o'clock, (coinmeniiui loHi mst) touching at the above named' landings *lhe Lewiston will touch at bar Harbor, (Ml Iso- 
Seri) each trip irom June ;0 to September lst'i in addition to her usual lauding at South-West tiar- 
Kor further particulars Inquire ot 
ROSS it STURDIVANT, 
cvmrs 8treet<nr 
Portland, May, 187L 
KUU A‘N J' Ue“ 
13 O S T O IV 
r JIT LADE LjPIIJ A 
Steamship Line. 
Dtaveeacii port every Wednesciav43atarcfa<c 
Pr"“ J^o* Wharf. Heston. tits mu, 
Insurance one-hall ths rate 01 sail,. 
Freight lor the West by the Penn. U. K. amt Soutt. by connecting lines forwarded tree ol commission 
U
passage, ten dollars. 
Foi Freight or Passage apply to 
WHITNEY * MAT!■•MON, A„„s jlUJ-lv 70 *•»■«« W knrf, Boslou. 
Maim .’tbamahip Company 
N«',\ 4RRANGKMKNT. 
icarDW«ekly < .in« i 
C T steamers Dlrlgo amt rraneonu w, aJfcAO* »■«»« unties, r.™ » ItSi'nwm 
MONDAY ind HURsda'YWat“«’p “‘‘iV*'* 
bet^enN^wY,,ri,'m|,\la!r,mIUt0UI-'5'0r’r*'J‘’'e™ 
*'»“■ fh«n, 45 ideals extra. 
fV&lttsvT a* '"f™4'1 l,/ A!1d from Montreal, Quebec, *v st- -John, niul all part? of Maine. Shippers are requested to seto their freight to the Sioam-r* 
C trl) h? 4 F. M, on the oayg they leave PorllatcJ. Si Tor freight or passage apply to HENRY EOX. fialt’u Wharf, Portland. J 
J. F. AMES, Pier38 K. R. New York, 
May 9-<ltt 
